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Attorneys for DefendantiCounterclaimant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
PIONEER IRRIGATION DISTRICT, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CITY OF CALDWELL, 
Defendant. 
CITY OF CALDWELL, 
Counterclaimant, 
-vs-
PIONEER IRRIGATION DISTRICT, 
Counterdefendant. 
Case No. CV 08-556-C 
AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT E. 
RANDOLPH IN SUPPORT OF 
CITY OF CALDWELL'S SECOND 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT E. RANDOLPH IN SUPPORT OF CITY OF CALDWELL'S 
SECOND MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT- 1 -
908 
• 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
COUNTY OF ADA ) 
SCOTT E. RANDOLPH, first being duly sworn on oath, states and affinns as follows: 
1. I am one of the attorneys of record for Defendants/Counterclaimant, City of 
Caldwell ("Caldwell") in the above-captioned matter, and I submit this Affidavit in Support of 
City of Caldwell's Second Motion for Summary Judgment. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 54 to the 
deposition of Jeff Scott. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of excerpts from the 
deposition of Mark Zirschky, PID's Rule 30(b)(6) designee. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of excerpts from the 
deposition of Alan Newbill. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of excerpts from 
deposition of Jeff Scott. 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of excerpts from 
deposition of PID's superintendent, Leland Earnest. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of documents Bates No. 
EPID020749 to EPID020785. 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of documents Bates No. 
PID044617-18. 
9. Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of Summary of Ordinance 
Number 2594 (COC000679). 
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10. Attached hereto as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of excerpts from deposition 
of William Mason. 
11. Attached hereto as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of excerpts from the 
deposition of Charles Brockway. 
12. Attached hereto as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of excerpts from the 
hearing transcript regarding Caldwell's Motion to Dismiss for Failure to Join. 
13. Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a true and correct copy of excerpts from the 
deposition of Rob Greenfield. 
14. Attached hereto as Exhibit M is a true and correct copy of Discharge Examination 
Reports for the A Drain, the B Drain, and the 500 Lateral. 
15. Attached hereto as Exhibit N is a true and correct copy of the February 17,2004, 
letter from Earl, Mason & Stanfield, Inc. to Jeff Scott, Superintendent ofPID (COC079127). 
16. Attached hereto as Exhibit 0 is a true and correct copy ofCOC_OSOOI129 
through COC_OSOOI159. 
17. Attached hereto as Exhibit P is a true and correct copy of "Storm Drainage Master 
Calculations for Montecito Park No.1 (COC146408 through COCI46434). 
18. Attached hereto as Exhibit Q is a true and correct copy of Engineer's Certificate 
for Montecito Park No.1 dated October 29, 2004 (COC087754). 
19. Attached hereto as Exhibit R is a true and correct copy of January 23,2008, letter 
from William J. Mason, of Mason & Stanfield, Inc. to the district (MSOI1383). 
20. The Bates Numbered documents referenced herein were provided to Caldwell in 
the course of discovery in this matter. 
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SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me thisL.Y- day of July, 2009. 
Notar Public for Idaho 
Residing at: ~
My Commission Expires: .5 -;J. - / i 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this zY--day of July, 2009, I caused to be served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Scott L. Campbell 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, 
ROCK & FIELDS, Chartered 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
Mark Hilty 
HAMIL TON, MICHAELSON & 
HILTY,LLP 
1303 12th Avenue Road 
P.O. Box 65 
Nampa, Idaho 83653-0065 
Facsimile: (208) 467-3058 
D U.S. Mail 
~ Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D Telecopy (Fax) 
---@ U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivered 
D Overnight Mail 
D Telecopy (Fax) 
for HOLLAN & HART LLP 
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Mark Zirschky February 4, 2009 Pioneer Irrigation v. City of Caldwell 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE THIRD mDlCIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
PIONEER IRRlGA TION D1STRlCT, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, 
) 
v. ) 
) 
) Case No. CV 08-556-C 
CITY OF CALDWELL, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
CITY OF CALDWELL, ) 
) 
Counterclaim ant, ) 
) 
v. ) 
) 
PIONEER IRRlGA TJON D1STRlCT, ) 
) 
Counterdefendant. ) 
30 (b)(6) VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF MARK ZIRSCHKY 
VOLUME I (PAGES 1- 168) 
February 4, 2009 
Boise, Idaho 
Amy E. Menlove, CSR No. 685, RPR, CRR 
VIDEOTAPED 30(b)(6) DEPOSITION OF MARK ZIRSCHKY 
BE IT REMEMBERED that the deposition of MARK 
ZIRSCHKY was taken by the attorney for the Defendant at 
the law offices of Holland & Hart, located at 101 S. 
Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1400, Boise, Idaho, before Amy 
E. Menlove, a Court Reporter (Idaho Certified Shorthand 
Reporter No. 685) and Notary Public in and for the County 
of Ada, State ofJdaho, on Wednesday, the 4th day of 
February, 2009, commencing at the hour of9:04 a.m. in 
the above-entitled matter. 
APPEARANCES: 
For the Plaintiff: 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, 
ROCK & FIELDS, CHARTERED 
By: Tara Martens, Esq. 
Scott L. Campbell, Esq. 
101 S. Capitol Boulevard, 10th Floor 
Post Office Box 829 
Boise, ID 83701-0829 
Telephone: (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile: (208) 385-5384 
tlm@moffatt.com 
For the Defendant: 
HOLLAND & HART, LLP 
By: Erik F. Stidham, Esq. 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1400 
Post Office Box 2527 
Boise, ID 83701-2527 
Telephone: (208) 342-5000 
Facsimile: (208) 343-8869 
efstidham@hollandhart.com 
ZIRSCHKY, 2/4/09 
Page 2 
APPEARANCES (continued): 
For the Defendant: 
HAMILTON MICHAELSON & Hilty, LLP 
By: Mark R. Hilty, Esq. 
1303 12th Avenue Road 
Post Office Box 65 
Nampa, ID 83653-0065 
Telephone: (208) 467-4479 
Facsimile: (208) 467-3058 
mhilty@nampalaw.com 
Also Present: John Glenn Hall, Videographer 
ZIRSCHKY, 2/4/09 
INDEX 
EXAMINA TION 
MARK ZIRSCHKY 
By: Mr. Stidham 
EXHIBITS 
NO. PAGE 
PAGE 
6 
5. Rough Draft of Pioneer v. City of 78 
Caldwell Hearing (6 pages) 
6. Affidavit of Erik F. Stidham In Support 88 
of City of Caldwell's Motion to Dismiss 
for Failure to Join (48 pages) 
7. Plaintiff Pioneer Irrigation District's 10 I 
Sixth Supplemental Answers and 
Responses to City of Caldwell's First 
Set of Discovery Requests (28 pages) 
8. Plaintiff Pioneer Irrigation District's 121 
Third Supplemental Answers and 
Responses to City of Caldwell's First 
Set of Discovery Requests (9 pages) 
9. Plaintiff Pioneer Irrigation District's 156 
Answers and Responses to City of 
Caldwell's First Set of Discovery 
Requests (56 pages) 
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understand is identical, with the exception of the date. 1 
MR. STIDHAM: That's fair, Tara, and I think we're 2 
just going to be going over the topics, so I don't think 3 
that will be an issue for you. 4 
MS. MARTENS: I don't think so. 5 
MR. STIDHAM: But if at any point you think that is 
an issue, I'll go and get a copy of that amended one--
or the first amended one. Okay? 
6 
7 
8 
MS. MARTENS: I don't think it's an issue. 9 
MR. STIDHAM: Okay. '110 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) With that clarification made 11 
by your counsel, have you seen or read the substance of 112 
the document that's Exhibit No.1 before? 113 
A. This appears to be the same document that I 114 
reviewed. ~ 5 
Q. Okay. And do y~lU understand that you're [1 6 
appearing as a representative with regard to Pioneer as 7 
to certain topics that are listed in this Exhibit No.1? ~~: 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. IfI could direct your attention to page 
No.2 of Exhibit No. 1. 
A. Okay. ~2 
Q. The first topic that is listed there begins, ~3 
"History of Pioneer Irrigation District and its canals, t 4 
laterals, ditches, drains, and other facilities." 9112 5 
Page 
Do you see that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And my understanding is that you are testifying 
as a representative, not necessarily as to the first part 
ofthat sentence, but as to portions of the second 
sentence of Topic No.1, which begins, "This includes but 
is not limited to the history of Pioneer Irrigation 
District's acquisition of property rights and water 
rights, Pioneer Irrigation District's construction and 
maintenance work, Pioneer Irrigation District's internal 
structure, and the identification of Pioneer Irrigation 
District's facilities." 
Did I read that correctly? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And am I correct in my understanding that you 
will be testifying as a representative regarding some of 
those topics? 
A. Yes. 
MR. STIDHAM: And, Tara, please jump in and clarify 
if I've got a mistake, but my understanding is that he 
will not be testifying as to the history of Pioneer 
Irrigation District's internal structure. That was 
Ms. Fowler yesterday? 
MS. MARTENS: Yes. That's my understanding as well. 
MR. STIDHAM: And also that Ms. Fowler was the 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 ~o 
~~ 
b 
~4 
I 
0.5 
~6 
P 
0.8 
~9 
! 
20 
hI 
~2 
h , 24 
b 
witness who was produced as to the history of Pioneer 
Irrigation District's acquisition of property rights and 
Walter rights. Is that correct? 
MS. MARTENS: That's correct, although Mr. Zirschky 
is prepared to testify regarding some issues relative to 
water rights. 
MR. STIDHAM: Okay. But Mr. Zirschky will be 
testifying, then, regarding the history of Pioneer 
Irrigation District's construction and maintenance work 
and identification of Pioneer Irrigation District's 
facilities and the water rights. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Is that your understanding 
too, Mr. Zirschky? 
A. Yes, it is. 
Q. Okay. Then with regard to -- we're still on 
Exhibit No.1, going down to Item No.2. 
Do you see that where it begins "Operations"? 
A. Yes. 
Q. It's my understanding that you will be 
testifying as a representative regarding the operations, 
function, and capacity and physical characteristics of 
Pioneer's canals, ditches, laterals, drains, and other 
facilities, but you will not be testifying as to the 
office and assessment operations; is that correct? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Page 11 
Q. Okay. Going down with regard to No.3 on 
Exhibit No.1, my understanding is that you will be 
testifying regarding all information regarding outfalls, 
irrigation, return flows, and stormwater discharges into 
Pioneer Irrigation District's canals, laterals, ditches, 
drains, and other facilities. 
Is my understanding correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. With regard to Topic No.4, it's my 
understanding that you'll be testifying as to Pioneer 
Irrigation District's policies and agreements, written 
and oral, respecting outfalls, modifications to its 
facilities, irrigation and return flows, stormwater and 
other sources of water in its facilities. 
Is my understanding correct with regard to 
Topic No.4? 
A. Yes, it is. 
Q. Okay. Continuing down on Exhibit No.2, it's 
my understanding that with regard to Topic No.5, you'll 
be testifying as to past and anticipated improvements and 
maintenance operations to Pioneer Irrigation District's 
canals, laterals, ditches, drains, and other facilities, 
but you will not be testifying as to the electronic 
facilities and office facilities of Pioneer; is that 
correct? 
Page 10 i Page 12 
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A. That is correct. 
Q. Okay. With regard to Topic No.6 identified on 
page 2 of Exhibit No.1, it's my understanding that you 
will not be testifying as to Topic No.6; is that 
correct? 
A. Yeah. That's my understanding. 
Q. That Ms. Fowler was a representative regarding 
that topic; is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Continue on to page 3 of Exhibit No.1 
if you would, Mr. Zirschky, the topics continue. 
Topic No.7, it's my understanding that you'll 
be testifying as to the representative regarding Topic 
No.7; is that correct? Take your time to read it if you 
need to. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Continuing down, Topic No.8 reads, 
"Identification of any and all instances in which 
stormwater drainage has interfered with any rights held 
by Pioneer Irrigation District, activities by Pioneer 
Irrigation District, use by Pioneer Irrigation District, 
or functions by Pioneer Irrigation District." 
Did I read that correctly? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it's my understanding that you'll be 
Page 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
testifying as a representative regarding Topic No.8 on 1 
behalf of Pioneer; is that correct? 2 
A. Y~ 3 
Q. My understanding is with regard to paragraph 4 
No.9, we had some discussion between counsel yesterday. 5 
And it's my understanding that you'll be testifying as to 6 
Topic No.9, with the clarification that we're seeking 7 
information regarding damages suffered or incurred by ls 
date by Pioneer Irrigation District that were allegedly 9 
caused by the City of Caldwell? I 0 
MS. MARTENS: For clarification, I think that we ~ 1 
discussed the fact that what I now understand you are 112 
seeking were any kind of injury to property, not ~3 
necessarily any damages, since Pioneer at this point has ~ 4 
not alleged any damages within its complaint. ~ 5 
So with that clarification, I indicated that 16 
Mr. Zirschky could testify to injury to property suffered cl. 7 
by acts and omissions of the City of Caldwell. ;18 
And in addition, I think we also provided via ~ 9 
writing the list of claims made to Pioneer Irrigation 20 
i 
District's insurance company that was also responsive to 21 
that inquiry, because we didn't really know what you were ~2 
asking for in No. 9. ~3 
MR. STIDHAM: That's fair, Tara. And maybe we can ~ 4 
I 
short circuit this and save some time. I mean, we don't f2S 
Page 141 
need to depose him on the issue of damages unless it is 
Pioneer's intent to introduce evidence regarding damages 
in this case. 
MS. MARTENS: I think that you're entitled to 
question him about injury to property because that may be 
relevant in this case. I can't tell you at this point 
exactly all the evidence that we intend to present at 
trial, but I do think you're entitled to inquire of him 
of that evidence of injury to property. 
But I think that by utilizing the word "damages," it 
makes it ambiguous in paragraph No.9. So that would be 
the clarification I would add. 
MR. STIDHAM: All right. Well, I understand we're 
entitled to it -- well, so I'm clear, you're indicating 
that Pioneer may introduce evidence regarding damage to 
property and that he's prepared to testify to that today. 
MS. MARTENS: At least injury to property, yes. 
MR. STIDHAM: Injury to property? 
MS. MARTENS: Yes. 
MR. STIDHAM: That's caused by the City of Caldwell? 
MS. MARTENS: Yes. 
MR. STIDHAM: But with regard to other damages, 
Caldwell is not seeking any and is not intending --
MR. CAMPBELL: Pioneer. 
MR. STIDHAM: Pioneer is not introducing evidence as 
Page 15 
to other damages, and therefore he's not testifying as to 
that today. 
MS. MARTENS: At this point I have no knowledge of 
any evidence to be submitted of damages other than injury 
to property. 
MR. STIDHAM: Okay. That will help speed up the 
process. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Back to the document, sir, 
Exhibit No.1, Topic No. 10, any and all information 
related to water quality and Pioneer Irrigation 
District's canals, laterals, ditches, drains, and other 
facilities, including but not limited to any testing of 
storm water, irrigation flows and irrigation return flows. 
Did I read that correctly? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And are you going to be testifying as Pioneer's 
representative regarding those topics today? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Thank: you. With regard to Topic No. 11, there 
is a disagreement between counsel, but it's my 
understanding that Pioneer is not putting forth any 
witnesses, any 30(b)(6) witnesses with regard to Topic 
No. 11; is that correct? 
A. That is my understanding. 
Q. Okay. You're not here as a witness regarding 
Page 16 
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answer, sir? 1 knowledge of that. 
A. I just recall discussions regarding Pioneer's 2 Q. Okay. And that's what I'm getting at, sir, 
concern. 3 whether Pioneer knows one way or another. 
Q. Okay. And my question was a little bit more 4 Am I correct in understanding Pioneer just 
focused than that, sir. 5 doesn't know one way or another whether or not 
My question was what, if any, actions did 6 agricultural return, irrigation flows, also get 
Pioneer take to have the outfall at the 500 Lateral near 7 discharged through the discharge point at the 500 Lateral 
Syringa removed? 8 at Syringa? 
A. I don't recall specific actions taken. 
!! 
A. I'm not aware of any. 
Q. And let me back up because maybe I've made an Q. You just don't know one way or another, 
assumption. correct? 
Did Pioneer know, prior to the discharge at 500 A. Correct. 
Lateral being installed, that it was going to be Q. How does Pioneer know what area, ifany, is 
installed? served by -- strike that. 
A. Not to my knowledge. 15 During a storm event, does Pioneer know what 
Q. Okay. Does Pioneer know who installed, what 6 area, if any, discharges through that point at 500 
entity or person installed the discharge point at the 500 7 Lateral at Syringa? 
Lateral near Syringa? 8 A. Are we aware of what area --
A. Do I know who installed it? 9 Q. Yes. 
Q. Yeah. And again, sir, I'm asking as Pioneer. 20 A. It's been my observation that water that sheds 
Does Pioneer know? 21 off the street in the surrounding areas accumulates in 
A. I appreciate what I know and what others know, :;12 the low spots along the side of the road there and then 
but I can't be sure -- I couldn't be certain. 23 drains through that discharge point. 
Q. Does Pioneer know what -- well, let me ask you 24 Q. Okay. And would that be water accumulating 
this: Does Pioneer know what type of discharge, if any, 25 both from the road and from adjacent lands? 
Page 45 Page 47 
is coming through the discharge point that was identified 1 A. Yeah, it could be. It could be a combination. 
at 500 Lateral at Syringa? 2 Q. Okay. Do you know whether that area near the 
A. It appears to be stormwater that comes from 3 discharge point of the 500 Lateral and Syringa, is that 
Syringa Road. 4 within the city limits of Caldwell? 
Q. Okay. How do you know that? Or how does 5 A. The area around that discharge? 
Pioneer know that? Excuse me. I 6 Q. Yes. 
A. I have physically seen, during rain events, 7 MS. MARTENS: Object to the fonn; lacks foundation. 
water draining into the 500 Lateral at that location. 8 You can answer if you can. 
Q. Okay. Do any irrigation return flows get 9 THE WITNESS: Can you ask that again, please? 
discharged through the discharge point at the 500 Lateral ~O Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. 
at Syringa? ~1 Do you know whether or not the discharge point 
A. Can you ask that again, please? ~~ located at 500 Lateral and Syringa is located within the Q. Sure. city limits of Caldwell? 
Do any irrigation return flows get discharged ~: MS. MARTENS: Same objection. through the discharge point at the 500 Lateral at Proceed to answer if you know. 
Syringa? ~! THE WITNESS: Yeah, to -- yes, to my knowledge, it A. I have not personally seen that. is within the city limits. Q. Does Pioneer know one way or another whether Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Do you have a I 
irrigation -- it could be Pioneer just doesn't know, and ~9 recollection as to the diameter of the discharge point at 
that's what I'm trying to get at. ~~ the 500 Lateral and Syringa? Does Pioneer know one way or another whether A. 12-inch. agricultural return flows get discharged through the '2 Q. Let me ask you about the next one you 
discharge point at the 500 Lateral at Syringa? 3 identified as a new discharge point within Pioneer's 
I 
A. I have not seen that, nor have I been aware of F4 facilities. You indicated it was the A Drain near 
that. I'm not comfortable saying yes, because I have no i2 5 Highway 20/26; is that correct? 
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A. Those are all Bureau drains. 
Q. Okay. 
A. That I recall. I don't remember exactly 
what --
Q. That's okay. You listed some that weren't 
included in Exhibit 8? 
A. Yeah, I believe those were all included in 
Exhibit 8. 
1 
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4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
MR. STIDHAM: We need to take a break to change the 9 
tape. Do you want to take five minutes? .1 0 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: This is the end ofT ape No.3. 111 
Off the record. 112 
(Break taken from 2:10 p.m. to 2:38 p.m.) 13 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: This is the beginning of Tape No. 14 
3. On the record. 15 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sir, can you identify for me 16 
17 any City-owned, -operated, or -maintained outfalls that 17 
18 
19 
18 had been identified by Pioneer as discharging into 
19 Pioneer facilities as of January 15th, 2008? 
20 MS. MARTENS: Object to the form of the question to ~o 
21 the extent it seeks a legal analysis or conclusion. ~~ 
~~ 
22 You can answer the question if you can. 
23 THE WITNESS: Can you ask the question again, 
24 please. 
25 Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. 125 
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25 
Page 125 
Can you identify for me what, if any, 1 
Caldwell-owned discharge points Pioneer had identified as 2 
of January 15th, 2008? 3 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 4 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) That were discharging into 5 
Pioneer facilities that Pioneer wanted to remove. 
A. That we're certain that the City owns? 
Q. Yeah. 
A. Was that your question? 
Q. Yeah. 
A. I guess due to -- I cannot prove that the City 
owns or maintains --
Q. I'm sorry. Go ahead. Did you finish? 
A. Yes. 
6 
7 
U 
111 
112 
113 
114 
Q. And is it true that Pioneer hadn't identified i15 
-- made any identification of ownership of City-owned 116 
drains prior to January 15th, 2008, correct? 117 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 118 ! 
THE WITNESS: We're not certain of ownership, no. i19 ! Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Has Pioneer conducted 12 0 
any water quality testing of discharges from City-owned, 21 
-maintained, or -operated discharge points? ~2 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. ~3 
THE WITNESS: I'm not aware of any results from any 12 4 
f5 
Page 1261 
testing. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) And again, I'm asking you as 
a Pioneer representative. 
Are you aware of any results of any water 
quality testing of discharges of City-owned -- excuse 
me -- discharges from City-owned, -operated, or 
-maintained discharge points? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
Go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: I'm not aware of any results. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Can Pioneer identify 
any evidence that discharges from City-owned, -operated, 
or -maintained facilities are putting human health at 
risk? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form of the question to 
the extent that it seeks legal analysis or conclusion. 
Go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: Can you ask that again, please? 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. 
Can you point, can Pioneer point to any 
evidence -- and I mean that broadly, sir. I mean any 
facts, any testing that it's done that would indicate to 
Pioneer that discharges from City-owned, -operated, or 
-maintained facilities are causing human health risks? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
Go ahead. 
Page 127 
THE WITNESS: I am not aware -- I am not aware of 
testing that has shown any levels of anything. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) And you're here as a Pioneer 
representative, correct? 
A. Yeah. I just -- I don't know. 
Q. Okay. What about property damage? Can Pioneer 
identify any property damage that's been caused by 
discharges from City-owned, City-operated, or 
City-maintained facilities discharging into Pioneer's 
facilities? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objections. 
Go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: Can you elaborate on that or specify 
what you mean? 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. I'll do my best, but I 
do mean it broadly, sir. 
Can you identify any damages to property, any 
way in which property has been damaged, hurt, owing to a 
discharge from a Caldwell-owned, -operated, or 
-maintained facility within Pioneer's -- into Pioneer's 
facilities? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: There has been damage to Pioneer's 
facility, to -- but personal property, I can't. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. So you can't identify 
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damage to personal property. Okay? 1 
A. I cannot. 2 
Q. Okay. What damage, if any, can you identifY 3 
with regard to any property, personal or not? 4 
A. As far as Pioneer's facilities, we have 5 
suffered hardships due to storm drainage in our I 6 
facilities. 7 
Q. Okay. Tell me when that was. 8 
A. We've had a couple of instances where equipment 9 
was -- equipment work was hampered due to water in the 10 
canal systems. III 
Q. Okay. Identify the first instance ofthat that 112 
Pioneer is aware of. 113 
A. I do not remember the date. It was something 14 
that I was made aware of I'm unsure of when it was. I 15 
recall last winter trying to construct some -- a concrete 16 
structure in our 500 Lateral that wastewater was a 17 
problem for us. 118 
Q. Okay. You used the term "wastewater." 119 
Does that refer to -- what do you mean by that? 12 0 
A. Just storm water discharge. 121 
Q. Okay. Where in the 500 Lateral did this issue ~2 
occur? C3 
A. The 500 Lateral at Marble Front Road. i2 4 
Q. Okay. And can you identifY more specifically ~ 5 
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when this occurred? 
A. It was in the fall of -- it was during our 
winter construction is probably a better way to put it, 
of 2007. And I don't recall the specific month that we 
were out there working. 
Q. Did you or anyone else at Pioneer make any 
documentation regarding this? 
A. Did not. 
Q. Okay. 
A. I'm not aware of any. 
Q. Okay. Explain to me what it is you contend was 
damaged. 
A. Just were we just delayed in our projects, in 
our progress. 
Q. SO the time for the project was extended? 
A. What I recall, yeah. 
Q. Was the project completed? 
A. It was. 
Q. Did the project work out fme? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long was the project delayed? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Can Pioneer identify the outfalls through which 
the stormwater was being discharged that affected this 
1 
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3 
I~ 
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25 situation at the 500 Lateral? 
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A. I didn't search them out at that time, so I 
don't know which ones they were. 
Q. And we talked about the fact that Pioneer is 
only seeking the removal of City-owned, -operated, and 
-maintained outfalls, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. Can Pioneer identify whether the 
stormwater discharge that you're talking about affecting 
the situation of the 500 Lateral did, in fact, come from 
City-owned, -operated, and -maintained discharge points? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the fonn of the question to 
the extent it seeks legal analysis and conclusions. 
THE WITNESS: It was -- again, I didn't search out 
the source. It was just -- given the weather and 
circumstances, it was just assumed that that was the 
problem. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. And I understand, sir, 
that you assumed it was stonnwater. But I meant my 
question to be as to the discharge points. 
Can you identify -- excuse me. 
Can Pioneer identify the discharge points from 
which the stormwater entered Pioneer's facility, causing 
the situation at the 500 Lateral? 
A. At that -- on that particular project? 
Q. Yeah, that particular instance of interruption. 
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A. I cannot identifY which one it was. 
Q. Okay. All right. Any other instances of 
damage that Pioneer can identifY? 
A. The only thing is this year specifically -- I 
observed -- we applied a chemical to our canal systems 
this year for moss control for the 2009 irrigation 
season, which we spent a lot of money on the chemical 
that we used. That storm event that we talked about 
earlier that we had the photographs of --
Q. And I'm sorry to interrupt, sir, but are you 
talking about the January 9th storm event? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. Thank you. 
A. And I won't know until spring what becomes of 
it with the water we've got running in our canal system. 
I don't know how much of our chemical has been washed 
downstream into a drain. It's unsure at this point. But 
that's, I guess the proof will be this spring if we've 
got damage there or not. 
Q. SO if! understand it, you're expressing 
concern that the storm event on January 9th will cause 
Pioneer to have to reapply a chemical -- am I following 
you? 
A. We won't be able to reapply. It will just be a 
loss at that point. 
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Q. Does Pioneer feel like water from its 1 
facilities constitutes an unconscionable health risk to 2 
the public? 3 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form of the question to 4 
the extent it seeks legal analysis and conclusion. 5 
Go ahead and answer if you understand. 6 
THE WITNESS: Can you ask that again, please? 7 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. 8 
Does Pioneer feel like water from its 9 
facilities constitutes an unconscionable health risk to 
the public? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: With combined stormwater discharge, 
absolutely. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Why? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: Due to pollutants. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Based on -- but what's 
information from? Where is Pioneer getting the 
information that it's the pollutants causing an 
unconscionable health risk? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
Go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: I don't know where the information 
came from. I'm not aware of that. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Is Pioneer aware of where the 
information came from? You're here as its representative 
regarding water quality issues? 
A. Possibly somewhere. I'm not aware and I can't 
speak of something I don't know of. 
Q. Can you point me to any facts that would 
justify Pioneer making this statement to the public, that 
there is E-coli and other bacteria, plus a host of other 
pollutants that can result in direct human contact, 
thereby constituting an unconscionable health risk to the 
public? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
Go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: Can you ask that again? 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Yes. Here is the question: 
Can you identify any facts that would justify Pioneer 
making this statement to the general public: The 
statement is "Pioneer delivers water for residential 
means in turn that carry E-coli and other bacteria plus a 
host of other pollutants could result in direct human 
contact that constitutes an unconscionable health risk to 
the public." 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
1 I; 
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THE WITNESS: Again, I don't know where the f2 4 
information was gathered. I have no knowledge of that. 25 
Page 1381 , 
But that is our concern. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. But what's it based 
on? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
Go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: It's got to be based on testing. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Has Pioneer done any testing 
upon which to base a statement like that prior to March 
17th,2008? 
A. I don't know. I'm unsure if they have or not. 
Q. This is too ridiculous to keep going. 
I think we've covered all the evidence of 
damages that you can recall as Pioneer's representative, 
correct? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form to the extent that 
damages --
MR. STIDHAM: Relating to -- excuse me. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) -- that Pioneer contends are 
caused by the City of Caldwell? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the extent that analysis of 
damages requires legal analysis and conclusion. 
But you can answer. 
THE WITNESS: I'm uncertain of any other damages. I 
don't recall. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Does Pioneer have any 
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evidence from actual testing that would indicate that 
storrnwater runoff from a Caldwell-owned, -operated, or 
-maintained facility contains petroleum products, 
pesticides, pet wastes, or other pollutants? 
A. I am not personally aware of any of those 
documents. 
Q. And sir, I'm asking you as Pioneer's 
representative regarding water quality. 
You understand that, correct? 
A. Correct. I'm unsure. I can't speak to 
something I don't know. 
Q. Is Pioneer seeking to remove outfalls which 
carry -- excuse me, which discharge both agricultural 
return flows and urban storrnwater? 
A. Again, I'm unsure until ownership is 
established what's going to be removed or not. 
Q. Okay. And I'm addressing a little different 
issue than ownership, sir. I'm talking about the fact 
that if an outfall is -- for outfalls which carry both 
agricultural return flows and the urban storrnwater, is 
Pioneer seeking to have those outfalls removed? 
A. I don't have an answer. I don't know. 
Q. Pioneer doesn't object to discharges into its 
facility which contain agricultural return flows, 
correct? 
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MS. MARTENS: Object to the fonn; calls for 1 
speculation. 2 
You can answer if you can. 3 
THE WITNESS: Can you ask the question again? 4 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Let me ask you this: Are 5 
there discharges into Pioneer's facilities which 6 
discharge agricultural return flows? 7 
A. Yes. 8 
Q. Okay. Does Pioneer object to those discharges 9 
which discharge into Pioneer's facilities agricultural /10 
return flows? U 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 112 
THE WITNESS: Not to my knowledge. i13 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) So is it Pioneer's policy to 114 
accept discharges which are discharging agricultural 115 
return flows? !16 
A. It's been Pioneer's policy to basically 117 I 
continue to do what the canal system was built to do in '18 
the first place, was to collect ag return flows for reuse 
1
19 
and so forth. I don't know if that answers your 
1
20 
question. 21 
Q. Well, I think it has, but let me try and reword '22 
it to make sure we're talking about the same thing. 
1
23 
My question is, is it Pioneer's policy to ~4 
accept discharge into its facilities of agricultural 125 
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return flows? 1 
A. I don't know that we have a policy that says we 2 
accept, but we don't object to it. 3 
Q. Okay. Did you say you don't object -- that ! 4 Pioneer doesn't object to it? 5 
A. To my knowledge, we haven't objected to ag 6 
return flows. 7 
Q. Okay. Does Pioneer object to discharge into ~~ its facilities of storrnwater runoff from agricultural lands through a discharge point? A. I'm sorry. Can you ask that again? ' 1 
Q. Sure. ~2 Now, there are some discharge points into-- ,3 
well, I'll ask you. ~4 
Are there discharge points in Pioneer's 115 
facilities that when it rains, the storrnwater from ~6 I 
agricultural lands travels off the agricultural land to p.7 
that point and discharges into Pioneer's facilities? b.s 
A. It happens. ~9 Q. Okay. There is such discharge points existent 120 
in Pioneer's facilities, correct? b 
A. Correct. 22 ! Q. Okay. Does Pioneer object to those discharge 123 
i 
points which carry stormwater runoff from agricultural 124 
lands? ~5 
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A. To my knowledge, no. 
Q. Has Pioneer -- well, let me back up. 
You said the first time you read the Caldwell 
storm water management policy was shortly before this 
deposition, correct? 
A. The City's manual? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Okay. And you read it for the first time, 
correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. Does Pioneer have an understanding as to 
whether or not the City storm water management policy 
reduces the risk of flooding to Pioneer's facilities? 
A. Can you ask that again, please? 
Q. Sure. 
Has Pioneer made a determination as to whether 
or not implementation of Caldwell's stormwater management 
policy reduces the risk of flooding in Pioneer's 
faci Ii ti es? 
MS. MARTENS: I'd object to the form of the question 
to the extent that it exceeds the scope ofthe 30(b)(6) 
notice, as well as calls for testimony beyond the 
knowledge of a lay individual otherwise. 
However, to the extent you can respond, go ahead. 
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MR. STIDHAM: I think it falls within a couple 
topics. I think he's to testify about the capacity of 
the canal and also the contentions, factual contentions 
in the complaint. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) But can you go ahead and 
answer? 
A. It is my understanding that Pioneer objects to 
accepting stonnwater discharge in our facilities due to 
flooding, yes. 
Q. Okay. My question was a little bit different 
than that, sir. 
Has Pioneer done any analysis as to whether or 
not implementation of the stonnwater -- Caldwell 
stonnwater policy actually reduces the risk of flooding 
to Pioneer's facilities? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
Go ahead and answer if you can. 
THE WITNESS: I'm not aware of any analysis. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Do you understand, 
sir, that the stonnwater policy for Caldwell calls for 
the use of detention facilities? 
A. Yes, I read that in the manual. 
Q. Okay. And what's your understanding of 
detention facilities in this context? 
A. My understanding of it? 
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1 Q. Yeah. 1 
2 A. That it's basically used to catch and hold 2 
3 water until it can either be discharged into the ground 3 
4 or -- I guess just discharged into the ground, I guess. 4 
5 Q. Okay. 5 
6 A. I guess that's my understanding of it. 6 
7 Q. Okay. And with that understanding, has Pioneer 7 
8 done any analysis as to whether use of detention 8 
9 facilities, as indicated in the Caldwell stonnwater 9 
o policy manual, will reduce the risk of flooding to 0 
1 Pioneer's facilities? ! 1 
2 A. Have we done any analysis? 2 
3 Q. Yes. ' 3 
4 A. I'm not aware of any. 4 
~ 5 Q. And you're here as Pioneer's representative, 5 
~ 6 correct? 6 
~ 7 A. Correct. 7 
~ 8 Q. Has Pioneer done any analysis as to whether 8 
~ 9 stonnwater discharges into its facilities -- strike that. 9 
~ 0 Has Pioneer done any analysis as to whether the 20 
~ 1 level of stonnwater discharge into its facilities has 21 
~ 2 increased, let's say over the last 20 years?? 2 
~ 3 A. I'm aware of no analysis of that. 23 
~ 4 Q. Can Pioneer point to any evidence, whether it's 24 
l2 5 through testing or some other fonn of analysis, that 25 
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would indicate that levels of stormwater are increasing 1 
into its facilities owing to urbanization occurring over, 2 
let's say the last 20 years? 3 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form of the question to 4 
the extent it requires legal analysis and conclusions. 5 
You can answer if you can. 6 
THE WITNESS: Can you ask that again, please? 7 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. 8 
Can Pioneer point to any evidence, whether it's 
testing or any other type of analysis, that indicates 
that the levels of stormwater discharges into Pioneer's 
facilities are increasing owing to urbanization occurring 
within its district over the last 20 years? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: I would say that the survey would be 
evidence to show that there -- that it is increasing. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. And how is that, sir? 
A. Just through development. 
Q. Okay. I didn't mean to interrupt, sir. Go 
ahead. 
A. Just through development, new discharge pipes 
draining stormwater through different developments. 
9 
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Q. Okay. Well, maybe that will help me understand 
better about the survey. 
125 
1461 
The survey is not going to indicate whether 
Page 
there are any new discharge points into settlers 
facilities, correct -- Pioneer's? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the fonn. It calls for 
speculation. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Well, you don't have -- I 
thought in previous testimony we'd established that 
Pioneer had never established a baseline at any point in 
time as to how many discharge points there were into 
their facilities, correct? 
The survey is the fIrst time that Pioneer tried 
to do an analysis as to how many discharge points there 
were, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. SO I guess my question is, sir, how is the 
survey going to indicate that there are more or new 
discharge points into Pioneer's facilities? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the fonn to the extent it 
calls for -- pardon me. Object to the fonn; calls for 
speculation. 
THE WITNESS: It's my understanding that when a 
subdivision is developed, that they have to have ways of 
discharging the stonnwater, which did not exist prior to 
the subdivision. The stonnwater discharge did not exist 
prior to the subdivision being developed. 
I personally carmot say what was there prior to the 
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subdivision being developed. I have no record of that, 
but you'd have larger amounts of water than they would 
have had. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Does Pioneer have an 
understanding as to whether or not the stormwater policy 
manual for Caldwell limits a new subdivision from 
discharging more than historically had been discharged 
from that property? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form to the extent it 
calls for a legal conclusion. 
But go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: Can you ask that again, please? 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Well, let me ask it this way: 
Does Pioneer have any understanding as to whether or not 
Caldwell's stormwater manual sets limits on the amount of 
stormwater that can be discharged into Pioneer's 
facilities? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
Go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: It seems like I recall language 
referring to limits of stormwater. But I'm not familiar 
enough with the manual to recall what that is. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Has Pioneer ever done 
any study regarding the carrying capacity of its 
facilities? 
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A. I believe there has been studies to detennine 
that. 
Q. Okay. Could you identify those studies for me? 
A. I just recall -- I just recall being told about 
some geological studies. I'm not aware of who did them 
or when or any of that. 
Q. Okay. Anything -- any more infonnation you can 
give me regarding any studies or analysis of any kind 
that Pioneer has done with regard to the carrying 
capacity of its facilities? 
A. The only -- I guess the only evaluations that I 
could think of would be through engineering, you know, as 
far as properly sizing road crossings. And that's solely 
based upon the required amount of water to deliver to the 
lands within a system. I don't know if I recall other 
instances of that. 
Q. Anything else, sir? 
A. I can't think of anything as far as 
evaluations. 
Q. Did you review any evaluations, studies, 
analysis relating to the carrying capacity of Pioneer's 
facilities in order to prepare for your testimony here 
today? 
A. I personally have never seen any studies on 
that. 
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Q. Okay. So is it fair to say you didn't review 1 
any documentation regarding the carrying capacity of 2 
Pioneer's facilities in order to testify here today? 3 
A ~. 4 
Q. Okay. Did you talk to anybody in order to 
prepare for your testimony here today regarding the 
carrying capacity of Pioneer's facilities? 
A I have not. 
Q. Did you talk to anybody or review any documents 
in order to prepare for your testimony here today 
regarding water quality in Pioneer's facilities? 
A. I guess let me back up one step. 
Q. Sure. Which question do you want to back up 
to, sir? 
A. As far as reviewing amounts in Pioneer's 
system, I did glance at what we refer to as our rider 
book, which basically just tells me how much water is 
delivered through each system to our patrons. 
Q. Okay. 
A. But that's --
Q. That's not the --
A That doesn't defme capacity. 
Q. Sure. 
A. I'm sorry. What was your other question? 
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Q. Related to water quality. Did you talk to 
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anybody or read any documents in order to prepare for 
your testimony here today as Pioneer's representative 
regarding water quality? 
A. I have not seen any water quality documents on 
Pioneer's system. 
Q. And just to finish out the question, did you 
talk to anybody in order to prepare for your testimony 
regarding water quality? And I'm not speaking of your 
attorney, of course. 
A. No, I don't believe I have talked to anybody. 
Q. Can Pioneer identify any discharge points that 
were constructed into its facilities by the City after 
January 17th, 1996? 
A. What was the date? 
Q. January 17th, 1996. 
A. Again, your question one more time? 
Q. Sure. 
Can Pioneer identify any discharges into 
Pioneer's facilities that were constructed by the City 
after 1996? 
A. I guess the only thing I can think of is -- was 
my understanding of the Larch Street project. And 
possibly the B Drain. 
Q. Okay. Anything else? 
A. Not that I can think of 
Page 151 
Q. Can Pioneer point to any evidence or facts that 
would indicate that stonnwater runoff has discharged 
organic chemicals, oil, or antifreeze into Pioneer's 
facilities? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the fonn to the extent it 
calls for legal analysis and conclusion. 
Go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: I am not aware of anywhere I can point 
to that infonnation. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. 
A. Other than the testing that we asked to be 
done. I'm not sure of the results. 
Q. Okay. And you don't know whether the testing 
has been done or not; is that fair? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Okay. Can Pioneer point to any testing that 
phosphorous and nitrogen have been discharged into 
Pioneer's facilities? 
A. I'm not aware of any reports of anything. 
Q. Okay. Does Pioneer have any evidence that 
would indicate that there have been levels of phosphorous 
or nitrogen within Pioneer's facilities sufficient to 
cause adverse human health effects? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the fonn of the question to 
the extent it requests a legal analysis or conclusion. 
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Go ahead. I' 1 
THE WITNESS: Again, I'm not aware of any testing of 2 
any kind. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. And can Pioneer point 
to any evidence that there has been levels of phosphorous 
or nitrogen in its facilities sufficient to cause 
property damage to Pioneer's customers for using the 
water? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
Go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: Again, I'm not aware of the results of 
any studies. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. And just to maybe 
short circuit, Pioneer is not aware of any studies 
regarding levels oflead, copper, zinc, or cadmium in its 
facilities, correct? 
A. I am not aware of it. 
Q. You're here as Pioneer's representative 
regarding water quality, correct? 
A. Correct. I have no knowledge of that. 
Q. Okay. What about oxygen demanding substances? 
Is Pioneer aware of levels of any oxygen demanding 
substances within its system? 
A. I'm not sure what you mean by that. 
Q. Okay. That's fair enough. 
Page 
Do you understand what that question means? 
A. I don't understand the question. 
Q. Okay. That's fair enough. 
Has Pioneer done any testing regarding total 
suspended solids from stormwater runoff from undeveloped 
lands into its property -- excuse me, into its 
facilities? 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
1 
2 I: 
I~ 
A. I'm not aware of any studies. ~' 8 
Q. Okay. Does Pioneer have any facts or evidence 9 
to indicate that the water quality from urban stormwater ' 0 
runoff which is being discharged into its system is more ~ 1 
dangerous to human health than water that is running off ~ 2 
from agricultural lands and being discharged into ~ 3 
Pioneer's facilities? ~4 
MS. MARTENS: I'm going to object to the form of the tl5 
question to the extent it seeks legal analysis or ~ 6 
conclusion as well as that it exceeds the scope of the f 7 
30(b)(6) deposition request, and it exceeds the scope of ~8 
a lay witness's testimony. ~ 9 
But go ahead if you have any response. ~ 0 
THE WITNESS: Can you ask the question again? 21 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. p2 
Does Pioneer have any facts or evidence or know t2 3 
! 
of any analysis that's been done regarding whether water t2 4 
quality from urban storm water that's being discharged ~ 5 
Page 154! 
into Pioneer's facilities is more disadvantageous to 
human health than stormwater runoff from agricultural 
lands that is being discharged into Pioneer's facilities? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
Go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: I'm not aware of any studies. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Has Pioneer made any effort 
to identify lands within its district which are 
authorized to discharge stormwater into Pioneer's system? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form; lacks foundation. 
THE WITNESS: Can you rephrase it? 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. 
We talked about the fact that Pioneer does 
allow certain discharges into its facilities. We talked 
about the agricultural lands, for example. 
Do you recall that? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. Has Pioneer made any effort to try and 
identify those lands or properties which Pioneer doesn't 
object to discharging stormwater runoff into its 
facili ties? 
A. I'm not aware of any efforts. 
Q. Okay. Are there any policies or procedures in 
place at Pioneer to avoid or minimize the risk of 
flooding at its facilities? 
A. Can you ask that again? 
Q. Sure. 
Page 155 
Are there any policies or procedures in place 
at Pioneer for the purpose of avoiding or minimizing the 
risk of flooding at its facilities? 
A. I don't recall if -- the fact that our 
standards say that we do not accept stormwater, I don't 
recall if there is something in there to the effect that 
talks about to minimize or reduce flooding. I don't 
recall it. 
Q. Okay. Putting aside now the policy regarding 
not accepting stormwater, are there any other policies or 
procedures in place to minimize the risk of flooding of 
its facilities? 
A. Procedures as far as we deliver one miner's 
inch of water per acre to our patrons. I mean, that's 
kind of a practice that -- I'm just -- I'm not aware of 
any other policy. I don't recall. 
(Deposition Exhibit No.9 was marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) I'm going to hand you a 
document, Mr. Zirschky, that I've marked as Exhibit No. 
1 -- excuse me. Exhibit No.9. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Do you have an extra copy? 
MR. STIDHAM: I'm looking, Scott. I think we did 
try to make an extra set today, but I'm not fmding one 
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MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: I don't know. I'm unsure -- I'm 
unsure of that at this time. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Well, let me ask it this 
way. I apologize. I thought we had covered this 
already. 
Is Pioneer contending that Caldwell should 
be removing discharge points which are discharging 
stormwater from areas outside Caldwell's area of impact? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form. Calls for legal 
analysis and conclusions. 
THE WITNESS: Sorry, the question? 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) I thought we had covered 
this before, but my question is this: Is Pioneer 
contending that Caldwell should be removing discharge 
points which are draining areas which are outside 
Caldwell's area of impact? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: Are we contending that discharge 
points should be removed outside of city boundaries? 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Discharge points which, are 
draining areas outside Caldwell's area of impact? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: I'm sorry, I'm totally missing your 
question. 
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Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Caldwell-- or 1 
excuse me, Pioneer is seeking to have certain discharge 2 
points removed; correct? 3 
A. Correct. 4 
Q. And we talked yesterday, and I believe a 5 
portion today about the criteria used in order to come 6 
up with the list about outfalls to be removed; correct? 7 
A. Correct. 8 
Q. And my question is: Isn't it true -- well, 
is Pioneer seeking to have outfalls removed when those 
outfalls are discharging areas which exist outside 
Caldwell's area of impact and Caldwell's city limits? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. Add that it 
misstates earlier testimony. 
Go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: I can't speak for areas outside city 
boundaries. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Is it fair to say you just 
don't know what Pioneer is contending in this regard? 
A. That -- yeah, that would be safe. 
Q. Can Pioneer identify any interference or 
disruption of its activities owing to discharges through 
Discharge Point I? 
9 
o 
1 
2 
3 
~4 
! 115 
~6 
17 
I 
il8 
~~ 
! 
~~ 
~3 
24 
b 
A. Again, like the others, I don't specifically 
recall damages from this point without possibly 
Page 270 ! 
i 
reviewing other maintenance documents. 
Q. Okay. And going through -- I'll just ask 
you comprehensively, sir, so hopefully we can expedite 
things. 
But with regard to all of the outfalls -- I 
think we've covered all the outfalls to this point. But 
with regard to outfalls identified as J through EE, can 
Pioneer point to any instance of a discharge from any 
one of those outfalls that is disrupted or interfered 
with Pioneer's activities? 
A. From J to EE?-
Q. Yep. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection. 
MS. MARTENS: I have a continuing objection. 
(Time elapsed on the record from 2:20 p.m. 
to 2:29 p.m.) 
THE WITNESS: Can you ask your question again, 
please? 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) With regard to outfalls 
identified J through EE, can Pioneer point to any 
instance of a discharge from anyone of those outfalls 
that has disrupted or interfered with Pioneer's 
activities? 
A. As I try my best to recall, there are --
there are some in here that discharge into facilities 
Page 271 
that we've sprayed this fall, or the fall of 2008. They 
may have caused damage to our efforts to spray those 
facilities. 
Q. With the herbicide? 
A. Like I stated earlier, those results are 
unknown yet. 
Q. Okay. And just for my recollection, when 
was that spraying of the herbicide, approximately, sir? 
A. Through -- for the first -- some time in the 
neighborhood of the first to third week in November. 
Q. Okay. 
A. When that was applied. 
Q. I had interrupted you. Anything else you 
were going to add to your answer? 
A. There are discharges into the Lowline and 
the Highline that may have also delayed or prevented 
equipment work in the bottoms of those canals. 
I cannot recall those specifically today, 
again, without reviewing documents that I don't have 
with me today, or possibly talking with other employees 
about that. 
Q. I think we've covered this before, but just 
to be clear, you're not sure whether there's any 
information that's relevant to my question in the 
maintenance records; is that fair? 
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A. I can't be 100 percent sure of that. 1 
Q. Okay. And you don't know whether there's 2 
any individual that you could talk to who could provide 3 
evidence of a disruption owing to one ofthese 4 
enumerated discharges, correct, who would actually have 5 
information? 6 
A. There may be. I haven't talked to them. 7 
Q. Okay. 8 
A. On the other one, any of the drains that 9 
contain discharge points may have also delayed 10 
maintenance activities, as far as cleaning drains, and ill 
forced Pioneer to have to move around more often because 112 
we couldn't -- we didn't have desirable situations in ~3 
those locations. t~ Q. Can you identify any instance in which this actually occurred, a specific instance? A. No specific -- I know specifically that the 17 chemical applications may be -- 18
Q. I was moving on. You talked about doing 19 
maintenance and not being able to do it. I'm ~~ paraphrasing, but --A. I seem to recall a situation on the 500 Lateral that was delayed a little due to -- due to water 
in the lateral. . 4 
Q. Do you know when that occurred? 
273 f5 Page 
A. That was last fall. 1 
Q. Okay. And do you know whether any of these 2 
discharges, J through EE relate to any delays that 3 
occurred on the 500 Lateral? 4 
A. Again, during that delay, I didn't seek the 5 
source of the water. 6 
Q. Is it fair to say you don't know whether 7 
that delay relates to discharges from agricultural 8 
returns or agricultural stonnwater returns? 9 
A. I do not. I didn't seek the source. I 0 
cannot pinpoint a specific situation to tell you about 1 
today without visiting with the operators that may have 2 
encountered that situation, or reviewing records at the 3 
office. r Q. Is it fair to say you cannot pinpoint the ·5 specific source of any interruption or disruption or 6 interference of any kind? ,7 
Is that fair? ~8 
I 
A. Well, again, I -- I feel there is disruption ~9 
because of specific outfalls regarding the chemicals, 120 
but I'm unsure of any other specific details. h Q. Okay. The people who would experience these ~2 
interruptions, do they report to you? [23 
i 
A. They do. 124 
Q. Okay. And is it part of your job b 
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responsibility to oversee the maintenance work on the 
canal? 
A. Yes, it is. 
Q. Sir, directing your attention back to 
Exhibit 19, if! could, looking at the map that's part 
of Exhibit 19, it's COC79174, does the location 
identified for Discharge Point I look to be placed in an 
accurate location on that map? 
A. It appears to. 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 20 was marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Mr. Zirschky, I'm going to 
hand you some documents that have been marked as Exhibit 
20, and they relate to Discharge Point J as referenced 
in response to Interrogatory 26. And I'd like you to 
take a look at those. 
Okay. With reference to Exhibit 20, would 
you look at the first page, sir. And is it -- the first 
page being COC78960, is that an accurate excerpt from 
the responses, from the six supplemental responses to 
Interrogatory 26 as it relates to Discharge Point J? 
A. It appears to be. 
MS. MARTENS: Counsel, and I don't mean to 
interrupt you, but this one appears to be a little 
irregular. I don't have a survey sheet. 
MR. STIDHAM: We're going to get--
Page 275 
MS. MARTENS: Is that intentional or --
MR. STIDHAM: It was -- I think we're going to be 
able to clear it up with Exhibit 15. 
MS. MARTENS: Okay. 
MR. STIDHAM: Okay. And, Tara, my next question 
to him, I think that when you look at the Bates stamped 
number that's referenced in interrogatory response, I 
think there was just a typographical error. Because 
that Bates stamped number pulls up a picture. And I 
think that's the irregularity you're talking about. 
MS. MARTENS: Ah-hah. 
MR. STIDHAM: But I think it's clarified by 
Exhibit 15, because we've got the proper survey. 
MS. MARTENS: Weird. 
MR. STIDHAM: Okay. I think it's just a 
typographical error. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) When you look at the first 
page, COC78960, the first page of Exhibit 20, that 
references a Bates stamped No. PID70994, does it not? 
A. Yes, it does. 
Q. Okay. Look at the next page. My office had 
copied off as part of this packet, Bates stamped No. 
PID70994. 
Do you see that? 
A. Yes, I do. 
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CONTINUED 30(b)(6) VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION 1 
OF MARK ZIRSCHKY 2 
3 
BE IT REMEMBERED that the continued 30(b)(6) 4 
videotaped deposition of MARK ZIRSCHKY was taken by the 
DefendantlCounterclaimant at the law offices of Holland 5 
& Hart, LLP, located atthe U.S. Bank Plaza, 101 South 6 
Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1400, Boise, Idaho, before 7 
Associated Reporting, Inc., Pamela J. Leaton, a Court B 
Reporter and Notary Public in and for the County of Ada, 
State ofldaho, on Wednesday, the 25th day of February, 9 
2009, commencing at the hour of9:00 a.m. in the 10 
above-entitled matter. 11 
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For the Plaintiff! MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK 12 
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101 S. Capitol Boulevard 15 
Post Office Box 829 16 Boise, Idaho 83701-0829 17 
Telephone: (208) 845-2000 
Facsimile: (208) 385-5384 118 t1m@moffatt.com 
119 slc@moffatt.com 
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For the Defendant! HOLLAND & HART LLP 
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Telephone: (208) 342-5000 ,24 
Facsimile: (208) 343-8869 125 
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A. Correct. 1 
Q. Now, with regard to these six, what, ifany, 2 
analysis, research, anything like that, has Pioneer done 3 
in order to determine whether or not there are any 4 
entities, other than the City of Caldwell, that 5 
discharge stormwater into these outfalls? 6 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. And in addition, 7 
the inquiry is vague and overly broad. 8 
THE WITNESS: Visual inspections of the different 9 
sites. 0 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Anything else? tl1 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: Not that I can recall. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Has visual 
inspection been done with regard to these six sites by 
anyone other than yourself? 
MS. MARTENS: Objection. Misstates the testimony 
earlier provided. 
MR. STIDHAM: Let me ask that. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Who has done the visual 
inspection with regard to these six outfalls? 
A. Myself, Bob Swanson, Carl Hayes, Greg Green. 
I believe Darren Davis may have participated. 
Q. Separate from the -- you know, we've seen 
the surveys that relate to each ofthese six outfalls; 
Page 
correct? 
A. Correct. 
545 
Q. SO putting the surveys aside, any other 
documents, notes, information that have been kept by 
yourself or others who have done the visual inspection 
relating to their inspection of these discharge sites? 
A. Not that I can recall. 
Q. Has Pioneer done any analysis related to 
these six discharge points, A through F, as to what the 
cost would be to remove these discharge points? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: No. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Does Pioneer have any 
understanding whatsoever as to how the removal of these 
discharge points would affect drainage in the area in 
question? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. Overly broad and 
vague as well. 
THE WITNESS: Sorry, what was your question? 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. 
Has Pioneer done any analysis, 
investigation, anything at all regarding trying to 
determine how the removal of these six discharge points 
would affect drainage in the area in question? 
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125 MS. MARTENS: Same objections. 
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THE WITNESS: Not that I'm aware. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Has Pioneer done 
any analysis regarding what, if any, impact upon 
Pioneer's facilities the removal of these six discharge 
points would have? 
A. I'm sorry, can you repeat that? 
Q. Sure. Has Pioneer done any analysis 
regarding what, if any, impact would occur relative to 
Pioneer's facilities if these six discharge points were 
removed? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objections. In addition, calls 
for a legal analysis and conclusion. 
THE WITNESS: I guess just an understanding that 
there -- we wouldn't have unreliable sources of water 
into our systems. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Pardon me? 
A. Just an understanding that we wouldn't have 
an unreliable discharge of water into our systems by not 
having them there. 
Q. What do you mean by "unreliable source"? 
What do you mean by that? 
A. Waters that you can't predict or count on 
being there for benefit. 
Q. And just so I'm clear -- I'm clear, sir, 
because I think we might be talking past each other, I 
Page 547 
asked whether Pioneer has done any analysis regarding 
what, if any, impact would occur relative to Pioneer's 
facilities if these six discharge points were removed. 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: I think by removing them it would 
impact Pioneer in a positive way. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) How? 
A. Again, by eliminating the unreliable water 
sources from our facilities. 
Q. Okay. Let's mark this as Exhibit 39. 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 39 was marked.) 
THE WITNESS: Are you going to be referring back 
to any of this? 
MR. STIDHAM: Not right now. You can take your 
fmgers out. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Handing you a document or 
a grouping of documents that we've marked as Exhibit 39, 
I'll represent to you that these consist of all the 
surveys that my office was able to identify regarding 
outfalls into Pioneer's facilities, other than the six 
that Pioneer is seeking to remove. 
So in other words, Exhibit 39 is my office's 
best effort to gather together the surveys of all the 
outfalls that Pioneer is not seeking to remove in this 
litigation. 
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A. Yes. 1 
Q. Okay. Ifnew discharges into the system 2 
don't increase the overall level of discharge through 3 
the use of a retention pond, for example, does that 4 
create a problem for Pioneer? 5 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 6 
THE WITNESS: I don't feel that I'm able to 7 
approve what Pioneer will accept at some point. 8 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) You're not able to 9 
approve. You just don't know one way or the other? 0 
A. I don't. I don't know what the board of 1 
director will approve and what they will not. 2 
Q. Has Pioneer done any analysis over whether 3 
or not discharges created pursuant to the City of 4 
Caldwell'S stonnwater manual increase the rate of '5 
discharge from historical levels into the Pioneer t 6 
system? ~~ A. Can you ask that again? Q. Sure. Has Pioneer done any analysis regarding 
whether a discharge point created pursuant to Caldwell's ~~ manual will increase the level of discharges into 
Pioneer's system? ~l A. Well, it's obvious, based on a visual observation that when you get water, you get more water, 
Page 565 
and you get it faster from developed lands. 1 
Q. All right. So is it fair to say that other 2 
than visual observations, Pioneer doesn't have any 3 
evidence regarding discharges increases -- increases in 4 
discharge levels for existing discharge flows into its 5 
system through stonnwater discharge points? 6 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the fonn of the question. 7 
Calls for a legal analysis and conclusion. States an 8 
incomplete hypothetical. It's vague and overly broad. 9 
THE WITNESS: If those analysis exist, I don't-- ,10 
I don't know what they are. 111 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Take a look at-- 112 
okay. Take a look again, sir, at paragraph 29 of the 113 
complaint. f,4 
Do you see that? ,15 , 
A. Yes. i16 
Q. And paragraph 29 reads, "Due to the nature 117 
and purpose of Pioneer's facilities and the increased 118 
rates of storm water runoff and discharge that are 119 
associated with the development of farmland." 
I 120 
i 
Do you see that? 121 
A. Yes. b I Q. Tell me what factual basis -- or strike t3 that. 124 
Can you tell me what facts Pioneer bases its 
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contention that there are increased rates of stonnwater 
runoff and discharge that are associated with the 
development of fannland? 
A. Again, just my understanding that water 
accumulated through developed lands, you will get that 
water at a higher rate and faster than you would across 
a field. 
Q. What if there's a retention pond that's 
used? Does that change your analysis or understanding? 
A. It may. It may. 
Q. Has Pioneer -- when Pioneer makes this 
assertion that there's increased rate of stonnwater 
runoff and discharge that is associated with the 
development of fannland, is Pioneer assuming that 
there's no retention pond that's being used? 
A. In some cases there is not. 
Q. Okay. What about detention ponds? Is 
Pioneer making any assumption regarding the use of 
detention ponds? 
A. I guess I view them kind of one and the 
same. But it may change our view. 
Q. Okay. Has there been any analysis regarding 
rates of runoff from frozen fannland into Pioneer's 
facility? 
A. Not that I'm aware. 
Page 
Q. Take a look at paragraph 30 of Pioneer's 
complaint. 
Okay. My first question relates to 30(a). 
Do you see that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. First, with regard to 30, it says, "The 
presence of these unauthorized stormwater discharges in 
Pioneer's facilities materially and unreasonably 
interferes." 
Do you see that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. With regard to these unauthorized 
stormwater discharges, is that referring to just the six 
storm water discharges that Pioneer is seeking to remove 
or restrict, or is that referring to all outfalls within 
Pioneer's system? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form. Calls for a 
legal analysis and conclusion. 
You can answer, Mark. 
567 
THE WI'INESS: My understanding is the unauthorized 
stormwater discharges are the unauthorized -- are the --
I guess, in my opinion, are referring to the six. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. With that 
understanding, it says -- go into 30(a), the extra 
runoff materially and unreasonably interferes with 
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Pioneer's ability to conduct maintenance and repair of 1 
its facilities during the irrigation off-season when 2 
these facilities should be free of water. 3 
Do you understand that? 4 
A. Uh-huh. 5 
Q. Okay. Has Pioneer done any analysis 6 
regarding whether or not there will be water in 7 
Pioneer's facilities owing to the presence of all the 8 
outfalls included in Exhibit 39, even if the outfalls in 9 
Exhibit 40 are removed? 10 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form. It states an 11 
incomplete hypothetical. 12 
THE WITNESS: Not to my understanding. 13 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) So just to ask it another 14 
way, if you were to -- if you were to remove the six 115 
outfalls in Exhibit 40, is that going to change your 
1
16 
ability to do maintenance on the system -- 17 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. ~: Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) -- allowing for the absence of water? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. b~ THE WITNESS: Yes, it would. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) How? ~3 
A. By eliminating the water that's dumped into ~~ the canal during the off-season where it normally has 
Page 569 
been dry. 1 
Q. Okay. I guess that's what I'm trying to get 2 
at. If you take out six, but you leave in 250 outfalls, 3 
aren't you still going to have just as much water in the 4 
system during a storm event? 5 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. In addition, it 6 
misstates the record in this case. 7 
THE WITNESS: We don't have a problem with -- with I 8 
water entering the canals, to a certain degree, as we do ~f with the six that dump every time we have an event. Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) How is that? Explain to me why that's the case? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. p 
THE WITNESS: For the most part, the water is not ~: there. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) How -- what are the facts ~6 
upon which you base that, given you've already testified tl7 
I 
that no analysis has been done? tl8 
I 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. Misstates the f9 
record and the deponent's testimony. 120 
MR. STIDHAM: How does it misstate the record? b 
How does it misstate the record? You keep saying that, h2 
and I think you're just coaching the witness, Tara. i 23 
Tell me how it misstates the record. h4 
MS. MARTENS: I think that you're referring to 250 b 
Page 5701 
outfalls that are going to dump in a storm event. I 
don't think there's any record that states that in this 
case. 
In addition, the deponent has testified as 
to analysis, while it might not be analysis in the form 
of an expert report, he's testified to visual 
inspection. 
MR. STIDHAM: All right. That helps me with what 
I need to clarify, then. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Out of the outfalls 
included in Exhibit 39, do any of those discharge into 
your system during a storm event? 
A. Without looking at each specific one, there 
may be some, but not all. 
For the most part, no, they don't. 
Q. Have you done any analysis to justify that 
conclusion? Has pioneer done any analysis to justify 
that conclusion? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form. 
THE WITNESS: Again, our analysis are visual, 
based on -- I've had hands-on experience for 17 years 
doing maintenance within the system and very seldom have 
a problem with water present in the system regarding a 
lot of these outfalls. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Well -- and I don't want 
Page 571 
to just rep low old ground where you previously testified 
about the instances in which maintenance has been 
affected by water in the system. 
Do you recall that today? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. On those instances, can you link the 
interference with maintenance with any of the six 
outfalls that are currently being asked to be removed? 
A. I believe it's an interference any time that 
the water is in the system. 
Q. Okay. That's great. I'm asking about 
maintenance here. 
As I recall you could identify -- you 
couldn't specifically identify it, but you recalled that 
there might be one instance in which maintenance was 
impacted -- scheduling of maintenance was impacted by 
water in the system. 
Do you recall that? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form. I believe that 
misstates his earlier testimony. 
THE WITNESS: I don't recall that. I'm sorry. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Can you identify any 
instance, then -- let's back up. 
Can you identify any instance in which one 
of these six outfalls that you're seeking to remove has 
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interfered with maintenance activities? 1 before. I didn't specifically go and look for the 
A. The 500 Lateral regarding 5-2, we've either 2 source. But I'm basing that on what I see now when a 
had complications or had to postpone work on the lateral 3 stonn event discharges through 5-2, that it's similar --
at that location due to water being present. 4 it's a similar situation as it was then. 
I Q. Okay. Which outfall are you -- is Pioneer I~ Q. Okay. Was Discharge Point E, 5-2 in place contending is responsible for that complication, based at the time of this disruption? Was it in existence? 
on our current designations of A through F? 7 A. I didn't look to see if it was there. 
A. It's my understanding it was 5-2. S Q. SO is it fair to say you don't know whether 
Q. And which one is that? Can you take a look 9 5-2 was in existence at the time of the disruption 
at Exhibit 40? ·0 you're talking about? 
MS. MARTENS: It looks like it's E. '1 A. I do not. I didn't look for it. 
THE WITNESS: I don't have 5-2 in Exhibit 40. 2 Q. Was the work disrupted for a day or two, or 
MS. MARTENS: Erik, the representations I read 3 how long was it disrupted? 
into the record at the beginning were that it's E. 4 A. I know we eventually quit work because it 
MR. STIDHAM: Did we screw up on the copying? 5 was dangerous. I don't recall when it was we went back. 
We're going to have to supplement -- one 6 Q. Okay. Was the work able to be perfonned 
thing that's pointed out, we're going to have to 7 eventually? 
supplement Exhibit 40 as missing that one. S A. We did eventually finish it. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Take a look, then, at 9 Q. Within the week? 
Exhibit 32, sir, which is the Eighth Supplemental 90 A. I don't recall. 
Responses. And that lists the six that you're seeking ::>1 Q. Any other disruption of maintenance that you 
to remove. 092 can -- Pioneer can link to any of the six discharge 
A. It's E on page 13. B points it's seeking to have removed? 
Q. Okay. And when is it that you were 24 A. What was your question? 
contending that maintenance was interfered with owing to 25 Q. Sure. 
Page 573 Page 575 
discharge through what is now E, Survey No. 5-2? 1 Any other disruptions of maintenance that 
A. It was several years ago. 2 Pioneer believes was caused by discharge from any of the 
Q. Okay. How many years ago? 13 six discharge points that it's seeking to remove? 
A. I don't recall specifically. It was before 4 A. Again, I'm -- I have a fear of what our 
I was employed in the office at Pioneer. 5 chemical applications will produce, due to water in our 
Q. Okay. More than five years ago? 
I 
6 systems. 
A. Yes, it would have been. 7 Q. Okay. 
Q. More than ten years ago? S A. At a couple of these locations. 
A. I don't -- I don't know that. 9 Q. Well, which locations? You talked about --
Q. Okay. And what was the extent of the ~O as I recall, you had applied some chemical, and you're 
disruption that was caused to the maintenance? p concerned that the chemical application may not work 
A. I was sent out with another employee to trim ~2 because water entered the system after application; is 
the trees that overhung the lateral right there. 3 that correct? 
i Q. Uh-huh. !l4 A. That's correct. 
A. And we had complications perfonning that ~~ Q. Okay. What portions of the system does work due to a large amount of water that was -- that had Pioneer contend were affected by the six outfalls as it collected in that system right there. relates to this chemical application? 
Q. What time of year was that? ~8 A. I'm concerned about the Lowline below LL-15. 
A. It was in the wintertime. ~9 And the 500 Lateral below 5-2 and 5-10. Q. And was there a lot of water in the system, 20 Q. Do you know whether the water entered the I 
throughout the system at that point in time? 21 system through any of the six discharges? 1 
A. No. 22 A. Yes, it did. 1 Q. Do you know where the water that was in that p3 Q. How do you know that? 
-- in that area had come from? 24 A. I looked at photographs of it. 1 
A. Again, I think we've talked about this 25 Q. Okay. Was there water entering the system 
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facility. 
And once -- once the agreement process has 
been completed, there's a time frame in which Pioneer 
allows construction within its facilities. That's 
basically the steps involved. 
Q. Okay. And it sounds like that involves 
Mr. Scott and Mr. Mason, or somebody from his office? 
A. It does. 
Q. Okay. And are you involved in that process 
at all? 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Ii 
flO 
A. Very rarely. ~l 
Q. When, if ever, do you get involved in that ~ 2 
process? ~ 3
4 A. I -- I accompanied Jeff Scott on occasion ~ 
when I first began as an assistant superintendent to ~5 
attend meetings with him and Bill Mason to review plans. ~ 6 
And I think it's since been his outlook on ~' 7 
that that he should take that role and leave me to doing '8 
other -- other tasks. I've kind of been taken out of I 9 
that loop, if you will. Unless in his absence, of f 0 
course. 
Q. Okay. And as I understand it, agricultural 
storm water discharges are allowed, but not urban 
stormwater discharges, pursuant to the policy; is that 
correct? 
Page 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form. 
THE WIlNESS: What was your question again? 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. 
And I'm talking about point discharges. All 
right? And with that understanding, I'm asking, am I 
correct in understanding that Pioneer accepts point 
discharges from agricultural storm water, but Pioneer 
contends that it doesn't accept point discharges from 
urban stormwater; is that correct? 
MS. MARTENS: I object to the form. 
THE WITNESS: That's my understanding. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. How -- during this 
process you talked about, how does Pioneer distinguish 
between an agricultural point stormwater discharge and 
an urban point stormwater discharge? 
A. That would be based upon plan review or 
current observations in the field. It would be obvious, 
based upon your visual observations. 
Q. Okay. Is any -- what about residential 
properties, are those -- for purposes of determining 
whether it's an allowable storm water discharge or a 
disallowed urban stormwater discharge, are discharges 
from residential areas allowed? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form. And it's an 
incomplete hypothetical. 
Page 
~l 
~~ 
THE WITNESS: Yeah, I didn't understand your 
question. 
MR. STIDHAM: Sure. It was a bad question. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) I'm trying to figure out 
kind of what the delineation is between what's a 
disallowed urban stormwater discharge and what's an 
allowed discharge. And my question relates to a 
residential subdivision. 
Are discharges allowed from a residential 
subdivision? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objections. 
THE WITNESS: The discharges that I'm aware of 
that are allowed through residential subdivisions would 
be discharges from pump stations, overflows from the 
vault, as part of their inigation system. 
My understanding, that would be the -- that 
would be the allowed discharges through -- through a 
development. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) What about -- what about 
-- does Pioneer allow discharges that come from over 
inigated -- that relate to, you know, no storm event, 
but just too much inigation has been applied to the 
water (sic)? Does Pioneer allow that discharge to go 
back into its system? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objections. 
Page 664 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Do you need to make a 
phone call to the unnamed person? 
A. I'm sorry? 
Q. I was making a joke. I said, do you need to 
make a phone call to the unnamed person? 
Bad joke aside, going back to my question, 
my question was: Does Pioneer allow discharges that 
result from over inigation? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objections. 
THE WITNESS: I don't know that Pioneer has a 
policy not to accept water that comes from an ag return 
discharge point. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) No, sir. I'm just talking 
about over inigation, discharge that comes from over 
inigation. 
MS. MARTENS: Same objections. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Regardless of whether it 
occurs in a residential area or anywhere else. 
MS. MARTENS: Same objections. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) And with your attorney's 
objection, that's the background of my question. 
And my question was: Does Pioneer accept 
those discharges that come from over irrigation? 
A. It would depend on the circumstance. If 
over irrigation meant overtopping their ditch and across 
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our maintenance road and causing damage to district /1 
facilities, then we would not allow that. We would stop 12~ 
it, and it wouldn't be permitted. 
Q. Okay. 
A. If it's discharge through an existing ag 
return spill pipe, that they may have ordered 50 inches 
of water on a 40-acre field, and they're spilling 10 
inches of water, rve not seen any -- I've seen 
occasions where excessive spill has been limited due to 
water supply. 
But you -- it's hard to -- it's hard to --
it's hard to run a ditch without any spill, regardless 
if it's the district's facilities or if it's a farmer's 
facilities. 
So you're going to have that excess spill, 
whether that's coming from over irrigation, or whether 
that's overflow from their live water. 
I don't see that Pioneer has a problem with 
that, if that's as clear as mud. 
Q. No, I think -- no, sir, I think it is 
helpful. Let me just see if we can go back and clarify 
a couple of issues relating to what you said. 
If! understand it correctly, you stated 
whether the water is coming from excess spill, or 
whether it's coming from over irrigation, Pioneer 
Page 
5 
6 
7 
8 
doesn't have a problem with that being discharged back I 1 
into its system; is that correct? I 2 
MS. MARTENS: Same objections. I 3 
THE WITNESS: I think to certain limits. ! 4 
sir? 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) And what are those limits, I' 56 
A. As my -- 1 7 
r Q. And i understand you're saying "you," sir, i 8 
but you understand you're here as a Pioneer I 9 
representative regarding its policies relating to. ~. 01 
discharges -- ~ 
A. Correct. ~ 2 
Q. -- into its system; correct? 
A. Correct. 
Depending on the time of year and the amount 
of irrigation water available to Pioneer for delivery, 
there are times that the ditch riders are instructed to 
have the users cut down on their spills, but 
specifically if it's going to a site where it cannot be 
reused. 
Aside from water supply issues, I can't see 
that Pioneer has a policy to not accept ag returns or 
returns from irrigation. 
Q. Okay. What about the scenario in which a 
residence has over irrigated its water (sic) and the 
Page 
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water carries into the street, the irrigation water. 
Does Pioneer accept those discharges? 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
MR. STIDHAM: Pursuant to its policy? 
THE WITNESS: If it carries into the street? 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. I mean, you've got 
a residential neighborhood. People have used -- people 
have irrigation water. 
Well, let me strike that. 
Are there residential neighborhoods within 
Pioneer's district that receive irrigation water? 
A. Can you ask that again? 
Q. Sure. 
Are there residential neighborhoods within 
Pioneer's district that receive irrigation water from 
Pioneer? 
A. Absolutely. 
Q. Okay. And about what percentage of the 
customers that receive Pioneer's water within its 
district live in residential communities? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form. It's vague. 
THE WITNESS: It's a fair amount. Without looking 
through --
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Can you say whether it's 
more than half? 
Page 668 
MS. MARTENS: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: I would guess roughly half. 
MR. STIDHAM: Okay. 
THE WITNESS: I can't be certain of that. 
MR. STIDHAM: Fair enough. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Again, going back to the 
scenario in which one of Pioneer's residential customers 
has over irrigated its property, and that irrigation 
water has then carried into the street, does Pioneer 
accept the discharge ofthat over irrigation back into 
its system? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form, as well as it's 
an incomplete hypothetical. 
THE WITNESS: It's my understanding that Pioneer 
wouldn't accept -- wouldn't accept the return from the 
street in the first place. 
So it wouldn't matter if we were depending 
on irrigation waters winding up in the street and into 
our facilities, we -- it's my understanding we would not 
accept this source from the street period. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) And what's the basis -- is 
that a policy? 
A. It's my understanding that is a policy. 
Q. When did that policy come into place? 
A. Again, my recollection of that is back --
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Do you see that? 1 
A. Yes. 2 
Q. And continues on, "The 25.1 Lateral borders 3 
the south end of the above referenced project." 4 
Did I read that correctly? 5 
A Y~. 6 
Q. Okay. How -- how is that information 
obtained for placement -- for placement in a form letter 
like this? 
A. The steps that I go through are based upon 
the information that is sent to me from the city's 
development department. It generally has a map, or if 
not a map, it will have metes and bounds. 
Q. Uh-huh. 
A So I can go to the district's plat map by 
using the metes and bounds, find the property in 
question, and make a determination from the map, and 
also from my recollection on which facilities may impact 
that particular property . 
Q. Okay. Let's continue on to the next 
paragraph. This one says, "Any discharge or runoff into 
a federal drain must meet the approval of Mr. John 
Caywood of the Bureau of Reclamation." 
Did I read that correctly? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Who is Mr. John Caywood? 1 
A John Caywood was a -- I apologize. I don't 2 
know his proper name or office, but he was the field 3 
officer with the Bureau of Reclamation that Pioneer 4 
dealt with within our area regarding the Bureau of 5 
Reclamation drains. He would enforce reclamation 6 
policy. 7 
Q. Okay. So is it fair to say that if it was a /' 8 
federal drain that was at issue, that the Bureau of 9 
Reclamation would be the party that Pioneer would direct ~~o 
-- or that Pioneer would contend needs to approve 
whether or not there would be discharge into that 
facility? ~ 3 
! 
A. If it was a bureau drain? n. 4 
I Q. Right. 0.5 
A. Absolutely. ~ 6 
Q. SO Pioneer would not authorize any 117 
discharges into a federal -- or strike that. 1 8 
Pioneer would not seek to prohibit any ~ 9 
discharges into a federal drain; is that fair? tz 0 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form. ~ 1 
THE WITNESS: It's been -- excuse me. It's been p2 
our practice to refer any -- anything that may impact a !2 3 
bureau facility back to the bureau. We do not assume or ~ 4 
have any responsibility for making decisions on behalf ~ 5 
Page 6791 
of the bureau's facilities. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Does Mr. Campbell draft 
license agreements related to bureau facilities? 
A. I believe he has. 
Q. Does he draft those on behalf of Pioneer 
related to bureau facilities? 
A. I believe he has. 
Q. Continuing on -- well, the third sentence of 
that paragraph references the Dixie Drain. 
Did I read that correctly? "Attention: 
Dixie Drain (110 foot easement" --
A. Yeah, yeah. 
Q. -- "55 from center)." 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Is the Dixie Drain a Pioneer 
facility? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. With regard to the easements, and 
this would apply to both Pioneer facilities or claim of 
-- or federal facilities that Pioneer was operating or 
maintaining, how does Pioneer determine the widths of 
the easement related to the facility? 
A The standard widths that I reference, and I 
believe anybody else that Pioneer reference, are all 
based upon a district map that I believe was 1950-some 
Page 680 
edition that have a list of Bureau of Reclamation 
facilities written on the bottom of the map, the 
specific drain, the specific location by metes and 
bounds, and the specific easement. 
Q. Vb-huh. 
A. And we commonly refer to that map. And 
that's where I have gained my knowledge of easement 
widths, as far as bureau facilities. 
Q. What about with regard to Pioneer 
facilities, when you're writing these types of letters 
and it relates to a Pioneer facility, how do you -- how 
does Pioneer determine the width of its easement? 
A. Since -- since I've been at Pioneer, I 
recall one change. But the district's laterals are 
typically 16 foot from top of bank or -- yeah, from top 
of bank outward, unless the lateral is in an elevated 
area that has low lying grounds below it, then our 
easement would stretch to the toe of bank, so we could 
properly maintain the easement from top of bank to the 
toe of bank. 
That has been pretty standard for laterals, 
given my understanding of what prescriptive use easement 
is. And the ability to be able to access such 
facilities with modem equipment, that's been adequate 
for us. We've stuck with that. 
Page 681 
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The Phyllis Canal -- or excuse me, the 
Highline Canal is also 16 feet. Same principles apply. 
Lowline Canal, same thing. 
The Phyllis Canal, in the wider areas, is 20 
feet from top of bank. It takes larger equipment to 
maintain that facility. Same principles apply in the 
high elevated areas. 
The lower end of the Phyllis, where -- as 
with any ditch, the further down gradient it runs, it 
gets smaller, so the easement at about the three-quarter 
point up the Phyllis Canal drops back to 16 feet from 
top of bank. And that's been a standard since rve been 
at Pioneer. 
rve never read that document anywhere. It 
was told to me, and that's what rve went with. 
Q. I think you've anticipated my question. 
Given that you're here as Pioneer's representative, and 
I'm asking you as such, as Pioneer's representative, 
what is the basis for contending that that is the width 
of Pioneer's easements? 
MS. MARTENS: Object to the form, only to the 
extent it calls for a legal analysis and conclusion. 
Go ahead, Mark. 
THE WITNESS: I believe the basis of the easement 
widths that we have determined are based upon the 
Page 
ability to get the necessary equipment onto that 
partiCUlar facility to maintain it, and to properly 
maintain that facility and protect lower lying grounds 
around it. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Were these easements--
well, how did you learn of these easements when you 
joined Pioneer? Did you read them somewhere? Did 
somebody tell you those are the numbers to use? How did 
you get that information? 
A. They were told to me by previous 
superintendent, previous foremen. I've just -- I've 
heard them through the grapevine. Again, I don't recall 
a specific place that I -- that I've read that. 
Q. Has -- what type of equipment does Pioneer 
use to maintain its laterals? 
A. Our laterals, depending on the size, the 
smaller laterals, four feet from top of bank to top of 
bank, approximately, are maintained by a V-ditcher that 
is pulled by a D-4 Cat. 
Q. And the Cat runs through the canal; correct? 
A. The Cat straddles the V ditch and pulls the 
V -ditcher through the center of the V ditch -- through 
the center of the ditch. 
Q. SO when you're doing that, the Cat is in the 
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25 middle of the canal; correct? 
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A. It is straddling it. Sometimes -- sometimes 
on corners, the tracks drop to the bottom. 
Q. Okay. What's the -- what's the biggest 
piece of equipment? Is that the biggest piece of 
equipment that Pioneer uses to maintain its laterals? 
A. We also have a D-6 Cat that's got a sloper 
blade that can be attached to the side of it that is 
used to reslope and pull silt from the bottom of the --
the bottom of the lateral and pack and shape the banks 
as it continues either upstream or downstream. 
Q. Okay. 
A. We also use a John Deere 190E trackhoe to 
dip -- physically take the bucket and just remove 
sediment from the bottom. 
Depending on the lateral, we have a D-3 Cat 
that we physically put in the bottom of the lateral and 
blade the bottom of some laterals. 
Q. What about with regard to the drains, what 
type of equipment does Pioneer use to maintain the 
drains? 
A. Again, depending on the size, we use 
anywhere from the John Deere 190 on the smaller drains, 
to our John Deere 690 trackhoe with a 50-feet long boom, 
so we can reach the bottoms of those, because they're 
significantly deeper and wider. 
Page 684 
Q. What's the biggest piece of machinery that 
you use to maintain the drain? 
A. Would be that John Deere 690 tractor. 
Q. How wide is that? 
A. . If I -- if I remember the specs on it, I 
believe from outside of track to outside of track is 14 
feet, with a counterweight that sticks out three or four 
feet beyond that. 
As I recall, it was -- it takes a 16- or 
17-foot wide area to move without hitting anything. 
Q. Okay. What about with regard to your 
canals, what's the equipment you use to maintain your 
canals? 
A. Typically the canals are -- the banks are 
sloped with the D-6 and the sloper blade. The bottoms 
are bladed with the D-3. 
And the 190 is used in places to dip silt 
bars. And the 690 is used to dip silt bars in wider 
areas of the Phyllis Canal that we can't reach with the 
smaller equipment. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And I guess we could go a step further 
maintaining. We also, not physically within the canal 
or laterals, but we also have a mower that we mow waters 
edge and the roadways on all the facilities. Well, 
Page 685 
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A. I do know it happens. 
Q. Okay. When has it happened? 
A. I don't know specific dates, if that's what 
Page 72 
1 about district functions, and that includes things other 
2 than water. It includes burning ditches, it includes --
3 there is so much that includes. And I don't know how to 
you're looking for. 4 answer your question. 
Q. Just whatever you can recall regarding these 5 Q. And, sir, here's what I'm trying to do: I'm 
instances I would appreciate hearing about. 6 trying to ask the question broadly so we know that we can 
A. Well, I can remember one time when their ditch 7 move on from a topic. If you do recall an instance that 
overtopped and ran down through a field that I was 8 falls within that broad question, then we'll talk about 
farming. 9 follow-up questions. And also, all I'm asking, sir, is 
Q. Did you make a claim for that? 10 your best knowledge. 
11 A. Actually, it was my father, yeah. I believe he 11 Okay? 
12 did get a settlement for it. 12 A. Okay. 
13 Q. And when was that? 13 Q. SO, again, I'll ask the question. 
14 A. Been years ago. 14 Are you aware of any litigation that's been 
15 
16 
Q. Ten years ago, 20 years ago? 15 threatened against -- threatened or initiated against the 
A. 20, at least. 16 district related to -- excuse me -- by any agency of the 
17 Q. Okay. Any other instances that you're aware of 17 state ofldaho? 
18 besides the Whitig incident and the incident with your 18 A. Yes. 
19 father some 20 years ago? 19 Q. What is that? 
20 A. You're looking for specifics, and I don't have 20 A. The latest one would have been the Department 
21 specifics. I don't know. 21 of Agriculture in spraying situations, spraying weeds. 
22 Q. And that's fair, sir. I'm just trying to get 22 They were spraying some weeds and the Department of 
23 your understanding. If you don't recall, you don't 23 Agriculture thought it was a little bit breezy. You will 
2 4 recall. 2 4 quit or we will fmd you. 
25 A. Um-hmm. 25 Q. Okay. Any other instances of threatened 
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1 Q. Has the board ever been contacted by EPA 
2 regarding storm water discharge? 
3 A. Not to my recollection. 
4 Q. Has EPA ever threatened litigation of any kind 
5 against the board? Excuse me, against the district or 
6 the board? 
Page 73 
1 litigation or litigation initiated against the district 
2 by an agency ofthe State ofldaho besides the one you've 
3 already identified? 
4 A. Burning all the time. DEQ watches what we do 
5 on that. 
6 Q. Okay. 
7 
8 
A. Not to my recollection. 7 A. And there is penalties for burning on 
Q. Are you aware of any threats of lawsuits made 8 non-burning days, of course. 
9 by the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality against 9 Q. Okay. Anything else, sir? 
10 the district or the board? lOA. There is nothing that jumps out at me sitting 
11 
12 
A. Be more specific. 
Q. I want to be broad. If there is a specific 
13 instance, we can talk about it, but I want to try and ask 
14 the question very broadly. 
15 Are you aware of any instance in which 
16 litigation was either filed against the district or 
1 7 threatened to be filed against the district by the Idaho 
18 Department of Environmental Quality? 
19 A. No. 
20 Q. Are you aware of any litigation that was either 
21 filed or threatened to be filed against the district by 
22 any agency of the State of Idaho? 
23 
24 
25 
A. You're being very broad again. 
Q. And--
A. There is so much -- I mean, you're asking me 
11 right here. 
12 Q. Okay. Any litigation that's been threatened by 
13 any individual against -- that you're aware of against 
14 the district relating to the quality of water in 
15 Pioneer's facilities? 
A. No. 16 
17 Q. Any litigation initiated or threatened to be 
18 initiated against Pioneer Irrigation District by any 
19 other irrigation district that receives water from 
20 Pioneer relating to water quality? 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. I can't think of one. 
Can we go back to the question before that one? 
Q. Certainly, sir. 
A. Ask me that one again. 
Q. Which one was that? 
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1 A. The one about individuals and water quality. 1 been discharged into Pioneer's system? 
2 Q. Okay. I had asked you -- and I'm paraphrasing, 2 A. I have no knowledge of that. 
3 but I'd asked you whether you were aware of any 3 Q. Okay. And I'm using the phrase "urban 
4 litigation either initiated or threatened to be initiated 4 stormwater. " 
5 by an individual against the district related to water 5 In the context of this dispute, whafs your 
6 quality. 6 understanding as to what constitutes urban stormwater? 
7 A. Water quality, no. Same answer. 7 A. Anything that's not an agricultural runoff, 
8 Q. And by "water quality," I'm talking about, you 8 including highways, roads, subdivisions, rooftops, 
9 know, chemicals or pollutants in the water. 9 parking lots. 
10 Do you understand that? 10 Q. Okay. And is it your understanding that 
11 A. Chemicals other than what Pioneer placed in 11 through this lawsuit, Pioneer is trying to -- seeking to 
12 there themselves to maintain the ditches? 12 prevent any urban stormwater discharge into its 
13 Q. Yeah. 13 facilities? 
14 A. Is that what you're talking about? 14 A. That's what it says. 
15 Q. Yeah. 15 Q. Okay. Have you reviewed the -- well, a survey 
16 A. Not including those chemicals? 16 was done of the discharge points into Pioneer's 
17 Q. We'll separate that out, but any claims that 17 facilities by some of your employees; is that correct? 
18 are either filed against Pioneer or threatened to be 18 A. That's correct. 
19 filed against Pioneer relating to water quality, 19 Q. Okay. Have you reviewed that survey at all? 
20 including chemicals, any kind of pollutants within 20 A. I have not. 
21 Pioneer's water. 21 Q. Do you know, or as far as you're aware, does 
22 A. There was an individual that did sue the 22 the board know whether or not there is urban stormwater 
23 district over some fish that were killed by chemicals 23 that is being discharged -- well, let me back up. 
24 that Pioneer puts in the water for moss. 24 Do you have an understanding as to the five 
25 Q. And that's the herbicide that Pioneer applies 25 outfalls that Pioneer is seeking to have removed through 
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1 on an annual basis? 1 this litigation? 
2 A. Right. 2 A. An understanding in what way? 
3 Q. When was that lawsuit filed, or that claim 3 Q. As to whether -- do you understand that there 
4 made? 4 are five outfalls that Pioneer is seeking to remove 
5 A. It's been a couple years ago. 5 through this litigation? 
6 Q. How was that resolved? 6 A. I do. 
7 A. It just went away. They couldn't fmd anybody 7 Q. Do you know where those are located? 
8 to defend it. The attorney that they had bailed, and 8 A. Vaguely. 
9 they never found anybody else to take the claim. 9 Q. Do you have an understanding as to whether or 
10 Q. Okay. 10 not there are other outfalls besides those five that 
11 MR WILLIAMS: Or pursue it, perhaps? 11 discharge urban stormwater into Pioneer's systems? 
12 THE WITNESS: Pursue it. 12 A. I do. 
13 Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) So Pioneer never paid 13 Q. Okay. Why is it that Pioneer is not seeking to 
14 anything with regard to that claim? 14 remove those? 
15 A. No. 15 A. Many of them are owned not by the City of 
16 Q. Do you have any knowledge or are you aware of 16 Caldwell. They're owned by homeowners' associations, 
17 any knowledge held by anyone at Pioneer that would 17 private companies, that kind of thing. Our beef 
18 indicate that individuals have actually suffered adverse 18 currently is with the City. 
19 health effects as a result of urban stormwater being 19 Q. Well, why is it -- and I guess why is it that 
20 placed into Pioneer's system? 20 Pioneer is not seeking to have those discharges of urban 
21 A. I have no knowledge of that. 21 stormwater removed from their facilities? 
22 Q. Are you aware of, any knowledge personally or 22 MR. WILLIAMS: Hold on. I'll just object to the 
23 aware of anyone at Pioneer who has knowledge of actual 23 extent it calls for a legal conclusion. 
24 damage that occurred to property as a result of urban -- 24 But you can answer to the extent of your personal 
25 the pollutants or chemicals in urban stormwater that's 25 knowledge. 
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A. Prudent thing to do. 1 actual concerns regarding chemicals contained within 
Q. Make sure they're accurate? 2 urban stormwater causing adverse health effects? 
A. Make sure it's accurate. 3 A. At this point in time, no, not to my knowledge. 
Q. Okay. And why is it that you wanted to make 4 Q. Okay. At this point in time, does the board 
sure that the information was accurate? 5 have any actual concerns regarding adverse health effects 
A. Didn't want to send the wrong information out 6 being caused by anything other than bacteria contained 
there. 7 within urban stormwater? 
Q. You didn't want to mislead people? 8 A. That would be our main concern. 
A. Exactly. 9 Q. I understand it's your main concern. 
Q. Okay. What about scare people? Did you want 10 A. I don't know. 
to scare people unnecessarily with these press releases? 11 Q. I understand it's your main concern, sir. I'm 
A. I had no intention of scaring anybody. 12 trying to get at what additional concerns you might have. 
Q. Okay. Would the board want to prevent sending 13 A. I don't know of anything else we might be 
out press releases that had no basis in fact? 14 concerned about. 
A. I don't know why we'd want to send out anything 15 MR. WILLIAMS: You're starting to talk over one 
that had no basis in fact. 16 another. And it's not anyone's fault in particular. But 
Q. Okay. Would the board want to issue or recall 17 if you'll just let him finish his question--
any public statements that were made without any basis in 18 THE WITNESS: Sorry. 
fact? 19 MR. WILLIAMS: No, it happens. It's nothing to get 
A. I don't know of anything -- comments that we 20 riled up about. 
make with no basis in fact. 21 THE WITNESS: We're making it hard for our secretary 
Q. But if it's determined by the board that, 22 to keep it up. ~ 
inadvertently or not, press releases were issued which 23 Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) You're about as even-tempered i 
had no basis in fact, would the board want to retract 24 as anybody I've ever met in my life., 
those? 25 But, Mr. Newbill, your counsel was correct, 
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A. I suppose. I don't know why we -- we wouldn't 1 we're starting to talk over one another. 
want bad information to be out there. I don't know how 2 Here's what I have down as the last question 
you'd ever do that, though. 3 and answer, and you tell me if we somehow missed 
Q. All right. Does the board -- do you have any 4 something as we were talking over one another. 
understanding or does anyone at the board have any 5 A. Okay. 
understanding as to what levels of chemicals within -- 6 Q. I said, "I'm trying to understand what, if any, 
well, what chemicals -- let me strike that. 7 additional concerns you might have." 
What chemicals or pollutants within urban 8 And you said, "I don't know of anything else we 
stormwater is it that the board is concerned about with 9 might be concerned about." 
regard to public health concerns? 10 Is that correct? 
A. Bacteria mostly, not chemicals. 11 A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. Any concerns about chemicals causing -- 12 Q. Okay. So, understanding at this point in time, 
I'm sorry. I paused in my question. 13 the only actual concerns the board has regarding 
Does the board have any concerns about 14 potential causes of adverse health effects from 
chemicals contained within urban stormwater causing 15 stormwater relates to bacteria; is that correct? 
adverse health effects? 16 A. That's -- yes. That's our main concern. 
A. Chemicals? 17 Q. Okay. What type of bacteria is it that the 
Q. Yes. 18 board is concerned about? 
A. There certainly could be some things that were 19 A. Of course, E-coli is the one that's in the 
in there that could cause adverse health effects. 20 media all the time. That's number one. 
Q. I understand anything is possible. I'm talking 21 Q. Any other bacteria --
about what actual concerns the board has at this time. 22 A. Of course, with E. Coli, you have salmonella, 
Okay? 23 cholera. 
A. Okay. 24 Q. Other than E-coli, salmonella, and cholera, any 
Q. At this point in time, does the board have any 25 other bacteria that the board has an actual concern about 
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right now that relates to urban stonnwater? 
A. Not to my knowledge right now. 
Q. Does the board have any information whatsoever 
that would indicate that E. Coli from urban stonnwater 
has caused any adverse health effects for patrons within 
Pioneer's district? 
A. No. 
Q. Does the board have any understanding as to the 
levels ofE-coli that would need to be -- exist within 
urban stonnwater in order to result in adverse health 
effects to the board's patrons? 
A. No. 
Q. Does the board have any -- do you or as far as 
you understand, the board, have any knowledge as to the 
duration of contact that would need to occur before 
certain levels of E. Coli from urban stonnwater would 
cause adverse health effects to patrons? 
A. No. 
Q. Does the board have any understanding as to the 
levels of E-coli that exist within the waters that are in 
the canals separate from any stonnwater discharges? 
A. No. 
Q. Does the board have any understanding as to 
whether there is more E. Coli in irrigation water per --
let's say per miner's inch than there is E-coli from 
Page 87 
urban storm water that's being discharged into Pioneer's 
system? 
A. Say that again, please. 
Q. Sure. 
Does the board have any understanding as to 
whether -- I'm going to change the question hopefully to 
make it clear. 
Does the board have any understanding as to 
whether or not there is more E-coli in the irrigation 
water than there is E-coli in urban storm water that's 
being discharged into Pioneer's facilities? 
A. More E-coli in irrigation water? 
Q. Yeah. 
A. Or storm water? 
Q. Yes. 
A. More E-coIi in storm water. 
Q. As far as you understand? 
A. As far as I understand. 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Tape change. 
MR. STIDHAM: We need to change the tape here. 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: This is the end of Tape No.1. 
Off the record. 
(Break taken from 11:17 a.m. to 11:21 a.m.) 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: This is the beginning of Tape No. 
2. On the record. 
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Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) So, Mr. Newbill, does Pioneer 
discourage patrons from drinking irrigation water? 
A. Absolutely. 
Q. Why? 
A. Because of what's in it. 
Q. What's in it? 
A. Bacteria, chemicals. 
Q. And can those cause -- as far as you 
understand, can those cause adverse health effects? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Okay. What about if there is no urban 
stormwater whatsoever in the irrigation water? In those 
circumstances, does Pioneer encourage folks to drink the 
irrigation water? 
A. No. 
Q. Whynot? 
A. Because it's not safe. 
Q. SO irrigation water is not safe to drink 
whether or not there is stormwater discharge in it; is 
that fair? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Okay. What about bathing with irrigation 
water? Does the district encourage that? 
A. We don't encourage it. It happens. 
Q. Okay. Does the district discourage at all 
folks from bathing in irrigation water? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Why? 
A. It's not safe. 
Page 89 
Q. Okay. And why isn't irrigation water safe to 
bathe in? 
A. We don't want anybody to drown in there. 
Q. What about chemicals or bacteria or other 
contents -- other constituents of irrigation water? Do 
those pose health effects as far as the district is 
concerned if the water is used to bathe in? 
A. We've never actually talked about bathing in 
the irrigation water, so I'm struggling with your 
question here, sir. 
Q. Okay. 
A. But I would say no, we have never encouraged 
anything like that. 
Q. And why is that? Why has the district never 
encouraged its patrons to use irrigation water for 
bathing or other personal uses, personal hygiene uses? 
A. Hasn't been purified at all. It's not what 
it's for. It's irrigation water. It's not bathing 
water. It's not for domestic use at all. It's for 
irrigation purposes. That's what it's designed for. 
Q. Okay. Is irrigation water -- and I'm talking 
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about irrigation water that doesn't have any stonnwater 
discharge in it. 
Is irrigation water to be used for, you know, 
kids to run through in the sprinklers in the summertime? 
A. It happens. We don't encourage that. In fact, 
we would come out against something like that. But still 
it happens. 
Q. I understand it happens. 
Why is it that the district would come out 
against the use of irrigation water for kids playing in 
sprinklers? 
A. Because we don't know what's in it. 
Q. And just to be clear, we're talking about 
situations in which there is no urban stonnwater? 
A. Urn-hmm. Still, it hasn't been purified. 
Q. Does E-coli typically exist within irrigation 
water even when there has been no urban stonnwater 
discharged into that irrigation water? 
A. I suspect there is amounts of E-coli in all 
water that's not been purified. 
Q. And just to be clear, I'm not sure I asked it 
precisely this way. 
Do you, or as far as you understand, the board, 
have an understanding as to the amounts of E-coli that 
are typically present in Pioneer's irrigation water? 
Page 91 
A. No. 
Q. Does Pioneer have any concerns regarding the 
use of its irrigation water on crops? 
A. That's what it's for. 
Q. SO does Pioneer have any concerns regarding the 
use of its irrigation water on crops? 
A. No. 
Q. Does Pioneer have any concerns regarding the 
use of its irrigation water on crops if its irrigation 
water contains urban stormwater discharge? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Why is that? 
A. Because of the bacteria that occurs in it. 
Q. And we're talking about the same E-coli 
bacteria; is that correct? 
A. That's right. 
Q. Do you know how much E-coli bacteria would need 
to be applied to crops before it would cause --
A. I do not. 
Q. -- property damage? 
A. I do not. I'm sorry. 
Q. Okay. Do you have any understanding as to 
whether or not the amount ofE-coli, other bacteria, or 
any other kind of pollutants that would need to be 
interjected into Pioneer's system in order for the water 
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from Pioneer's system to really pose a genuine risk to 
people's health or people's property? 
A. I do not. 
MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) You don't? 
A. I don't. 
Q. Do you think that that would be an important 
thing to know before press releases were issued which 
tout potential adverse health effects from stormwater? 
A. We're talking potential adverse health effects, 
not current adverse health effects. 
Q. And you don't know how much would cause actual 
health effects, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And you have no idea whether there is enough of 
the chemicals that would cause adverse health effects 
that are actually being introduced into the system from 
urban stormwater such that it would pose a genuine risk 
to health, correct? . 
A. Okay. Correct. 
Q. SO what I'm trying to get at is if you don't 
know whether there's--
A. We're talking about potential. I'm sorry. 
Q. Right. 
Okay. What do you understand "potential" to 
Page 93 
mean in this context? 
You keep saying we're talking about potential. 
Can you explain to me what you mean by that so we're on 
the same page? 
A. There was a city in California a year ago where 
irrigation water contaminated the lettuce field. A bunch 
of people got real sick. I don't know if anybody died. 
Maybe they don't. I don't recall. 
Q. Okay. 
A. That's potential. 
Q. Who told you about this? 
A. The media. 
Q. Okay. Do you know what caused the 
contamination in the California incident? 
A. I do not. 
Q. Do you know whether the incident in California 
had anything at all whatsoever to do with urban 
stonnwater discharge? 
A. I don't. 
Q. Okay. Anything else besides the California 
incident that's causing you personally to believe that 
there is a potential adverse health effect related to 
urban stonnwater being discharged into Pioneer's system? 
A. There have been E-coli testing samples done 
that show up to a thousand times what's normal in 
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irrigation water. Not within Pioneer, w~thin other 1 Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. 
irrigation districts. 2 A. For me, please. 
Q. Which other irrigation districts? 3 Q. Do you think it would have been prudent for the 
A. I don't know that. 4 board to determine before initiating the lawsuit whether 
Q. Okay. Who told you about these tests? 5 or not adverse health effects or property damage was 
A. Probably the media. I don't recall. 6 reasonably likely to occur based on the current urban 
Q. Do you have any understanding as to whether 7 discharge situation that Pioneer faces? 
these tests are in any way applicable or similar to the 8 MR. WILLIAMS: Same objection. 
situation Pioneer currently faces with regard to urban 9 THE WITNESS: I would hate to have somebody's kid 
10 discharge into its system? 10 get sick or die because of something that was in my 
11 
12 
13 
A. I don't have anything definite, no. 11 irrigation water. 
Q. You say you don't have anything definite. 12 Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Fair enough. 
Do you have any basis to connect the two pieces 13 A. So I guess my answer to your question is no. I 
14 of information, or that piece of information to your 14 want to deal with all the potentials rather than assuming 
15 current situation at all? 15 that something is likely or not likely to happen. 
16 A. We're going back to the potential again. 16 Q. Okay. Given that you want to deal with all of 
17 Potentially there is that danger. 17 the potentials -- well, why is it that you're only 
18 Q. And by "potential," do you mean -- are you 18 trying -- why is it that Pioneer is seeking to remove 
19 including anything that could possibly happen? Or by 19 only five stormwater discharges if you're concerned about 
20 potential are you talking about things that reasonably 20 all the potentials? 
21 are likely to happen? That's what I'm trying to get at, 21 MR. WILLIAMS: Objection. That's been asked and 
22 SIr. 
23 
22 answered. 
Do you understand the distinction? 23 THE WITNESS: I did answer that. Potentially we may 
go after all of them. 24 
25 
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A. Sure. 24 
Q. Okay. In the case that you're facing here when 25 Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) But you're just going to --
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you are talking about potential, do you have any 1 A. This is a start. 
understanding as to whether or not these adverse hea:lth 2 Q. Okay. So is it your understanding that --
effects are merely something that could possibly happen 3 okay. 
or are they in the category, as far as you understand, as 4 Okay. So is it fair to say you're doing 
things that are reasonably likely to occur? 5 some -- the board is doing some sort of costlbenefit 
A. Could possibly happen. 6 analysis as to how many urban stormwater discharge points 
Q. Okay. So you don't know whether or not these 7 it goes after at anyone time? 
adverse health effects or the property damage is 8 A. It goes back to I'd hate to make somebody's kid 
reasonably likely to happen based on the amounts of urban 9 sick. 
stormwater currently being discharged into Pioneer; is 10 Q. Okay. And that's what I was trying to 
that fair? 11 understand. 
A. Sure. 12 A. That's the cost benefit. That's what we're 
Q. There is a lot of cost and expense associated 13 trying to avoid. 
with the litigation and the fight that Caldwell and 14 Q. Okay. Has anyone ever told you that you or the 
Pioneer is engaged in; is that fair? 15 board is going to -- are going to decrease the likelihood 
A. Yes. 16 of somebody's child getting sick by removing the five 
Q. Given the amount of expense, distraction, and 17 urban stormwater outfa:lls that are at issue for removal 
effort involved in the litigation, do you think it would 18 in this case? 
have been prudent of the board to determine before 19 A. Specifically? 
initiating the lawsuit whether or not adverse health 20 Q. Well, generally, specifically, in any way, 
effects or property damage were reasonably likely to 21 shape, or form. 
occur based on the current urban stormwater discharge 22 A. I don't remember anybody ever telling me that 
situation that Pioneer faces? 23 that was going to occur. 
MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form. 24 Q. Okay. Do you have any belief or understanding 
THE WITNESS: Would you say it again? 25 as to whether or not the removal of these particular five 
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urban stonnwater discharges are going to decrease in any 
way, shape, or fonn, the likelihood of -- I think you 
said somebody's child getting sick owing to urban 
stonnwater? 
A. If they were gone, it increases the chances of 
healthy water. 
Q. Who's told you that? 
A. I don't know that anybody has told me that. I 
think it's just common sense. 
Q. Okay. So you're just assuming that because you 
remove five urban stormwater discharge points out of --
well, let me back up. 
Do you have an understanding as to the fact 
that there is a -- a survey indicated that there were 300 
discharge points into Pioneer's system? 
A. Um-hmm. 
Q. And do you have an understanding as to the 
percentage of those that contain urban stonnwater? 
A. I don't. 
Q. Okay. Has anyone told you that by removing 
these five urban stormwater discharge points, you 
decrease the likelihood of adverse health effects 
resulting from water in Pioneer's system? 
A. Has anybody told me that? 
Q. Yeah. 
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A. No, I can't say that anybody has actually told 
me that those five outfalls are going to decrease those. 
Q. All right. So without any scientific basis as 
to volume or content or duration, you're just guessing 
that if you remove five, that helps? 
A. That kind of makes common sense. 
Q. Okay. Have you ever asked any scientist or 
anybody as to whether that common sense notion really 
applies, makes sense in this case? 
A. Applied to those five outfalls? 
Q. Yeah. 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. So is it fair to say that you don't know 
of any scientific basis and as far as you know the board 
is not aware of any scientific basis to contend that the 
removal of these five outfalls at issue will decrease the 
chances of somebody getting sick from urban stonnwater? 
A. That's not fair, no. 
Q. Okay. Why is that not fair? Why is it not 
fair, sir? That's what rrn trying to understand. I 
mean, why is it not fair, sir? 
A. Common sense tells me that it's a problem. 
Q. Okay. But you don't have any science or 
anybody with scientific training to back up what you 
perceived to be a common sense notion; is that fair? 
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A. Well, let's see. If science tells me that 
there is E-coli in urban stormwater -- and it has -- and 
if urban stormwater is running into irrigation water --
and it is -- then why can't I not assume that those five 
outfalls have E-coli that are potentially damaging to my 
irrigation water and potentially could make a kid sick? 
Q. SO is that the analysis that was done by the 
board before it decided to initiate this litigation that 
you just ran through? Is that the type of analysis that 
the board went through before it initiated this 
litigation? 
A. I'd say that's correct. 
Q. Okay. Is there -- does it cause you any 
concern as the person who is responsible for overseeing 
the use of the district's money that there was not a more 
scientific based analysis done as to potential adverse 
health effects before the district chose to initiate this 
very, very costly litigation? 
A. Ifwe had it to do over again, would we do some 
things different? Is that what you're asking? 
Q. Yeah. Would you talk to actual scientists and 
health officials as to whether there was an actual risk 
to human health or property before initiating this 
litigation? 
A. We would have done more research. 
Q. Scientific research? 
A. Yes. 
Page 101 
Q. And why is it that you would have done more 
scientific research if you could do it all over again? 
A. To have better information. 
Q. Has anyone from the EPA ever informed -- as far 
as you're aware, has anyone from EPA ever informed you or 
a board member that Pioneer is at risk of losing its ag 
exemption under the Clean Water Act owing to the 
discharge of storm water into its facilities? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. Has anyone other than Mr. Campbell ever 
informed the board that -- has anyone other than 
Mr. Campbell ever informed the board that Pioneer is 
potentially at risk oflosing its ag exemption under the 
Clean Water Act owing to urban stormwater being 
discharged into its system? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who? 
A. Norm Semanko is the first one that jumps out at 
me. 
Q. When did he tell the board this? 
A. Oh, we have -- at our annual meetings it's been 
going on for years. 
Q. How long has Mr. Semanko or Mr. Campbell been 
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Q. And how are those -- what types of conflicts? 1 same -- your father's property has drainage rights, 
Legal disputes? 2 right? 
A. It hasn't ever gotten to a legal dispute yet, 3 A. Sure, for agricultural drainage. 
but maintenance issues, I suppose, is probably the 4 Q. Okay. If you were to build a subdivision on 
biggest conflict. They think that we should be doing 5 your father's property and drain at the same rate, same 
more than what we're doing in some cases, in water right 6 volume, would Pioneer deny you the right to drain on that 
issues. That's when it really came to head, was over in 7 property? 
this Snake River Basin Adjudication stuff. 8 A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. 9 Q. Do you think that's fair? 
A. There was some water right issues that we 10 A. Yes. 
claimed the same water rights as what they did. 11 Q. Why? 
Q. Okay. Does Pioneer serve any drainage function 12 A. Because it's different. 
for its patrons? 13 Q. Okay. Just based--
A. That's part ofwhat we do. 14 A. It's not the same stuff. 
Q. Can you describe those drainage functions that 15 Q. Just based on what your attorney has told you 
Pioneer serves for its patrons? 16 about the clean water exemption? 
A. Every parcel of land that we deliver water to 17 A. On what we have discussed this whole meeting. 
we supply drainage to. 18 Q. Okay. That's fair enough. 
Q. And moneys are assessed for that, correct? 19 When did Pioneer fIrst start refusing to accept 
A. It's all one lump thing. There are no moneys 20 what you refer to as urban stormwater discharge? 
that are exchanged specifically for drainage. The same 21 A. I don't know the date of that. I was started 
breaker charge covers the whole thing. 22 on the board in 2002, and it was in place then. I don't 
Q. Is there any reason why Pioneer would stop 23 go beyond that. I don't know. 
providing -- serving a drainage function for one of its 24 Q. Had you ever seen it in writing prior to 2006? 
patrons simply because one 0 f the patrons decides to 25 A. I can't tell you that. I don't know. 
Page 175 Page 177 
build on its property? 1 Q. Okay. Going back to the example we talked 
A. To build on whose property? 2 about if you were to build a subdivision on your father's 
Q. On the patron's property. 3 property, is it your understanding that you'd be able to 
A. As in -- be more specific. 4 discharge irrigation return flows from that developed 
Q. Build a residence on the patron's property? 5 property into Pioneer's system? 
A. Okay. Somebody builds a residence on their 6 A. Irrigation return flows off of? 
property? 7 Q. Off of the subdivision, the developed property. 
Q. Yes. 8 A. I don't know of any return flows, irrigation 
A. And Pioneer denied them drainage rights? 9 return flows offfrom a subdivision property. 
Q. Yes. Does Pioneer do that? 10 Q. Well, if--
A. No. 11 A. If it's strictly agricultural irrigation, 
Q. What about if you were to build a subdivision, 12 absolutely. 
a residential subdivision on your property right now? 13 Q. Okay. I'm talking about a subdivision that's 
A. My own personal property? 14 been built on land that was formerly used for 
Q. Yeah. Let's say on your father's property. 15 agricultural purposes. 
A. Okay. 16 A. Okay. 
.' Q. If you were to build a subdivision on that 17 Q. The individuals within that subdivision watered 
property, would Pioneer deny you the rights as a property 18 their lawns using irrigation from Pioneer. If they over 
owner of draining from that property? 19 watered their lawn and that water then travels back into 
A. Urban stormwater? 20 Pioneer, does Pioneer have any objection to that? 
Q. Well, draining from the property. 21 A. If it's just used for irrigation, no. 
A. Absolutely. 22 Q. Why is it that Pioneer objects to water that 
Q. Why? 23 falls from the sky in a storm, lands on residential 
A. It's against district policy. 24 property, and then travels into Pioneer's system--
Q. Okay. What if -- well, what ifit's at the 25 A. Because it's run down the --
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IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE THIRD mDICIAL DISTRJCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
PIONEER IRRJGA nON 
DISTRJCT, ) 
) Case No. CV 08-556-C 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
CITY OF CALDWELL, 
) 
Defendant. 
) 
CITY OF CALDWELL, 
) 
CountercIaimant, ) 
vs. ) 
) 
PIONEER IRRJGA nON 
DISTRJCT, ) 
) 
C ounterdefendant. ) 
VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF JEFFREY SCOTT 
April 15, 2009 
Boise, Idaho 
Susan 1. Sims, CSR No. 739 
VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF JEFFREY SCOTT 
BE IT REMEMBERED that the videotaped deposition 
of JEFFREY SCOTT was taken by the attorney for the 
Defendant at the offices of Holland & Hart, located at 
!OI S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1400, Boise, Idaho, before 
Susan 1. Sims, a Court Reporter (Idaho Certified 
Shorthand Reporter No. 739) and Notary Public in and 
for the County of Ada, State ofJdaho, on Wednesday, 
the 15th day of April, 2009, commencing at the hour of 
9: I I a.m. in the above-entitled matter. 
APPEARANCES: 
For the Plaintiff: 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHTD. 
By: Scott L. Campbell, Esq. 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208)345-2000 
Facsimile: (208)385-5384 
slc@moffatt.com 
For the Defendant: 
HOLLAND & HART, LLP 
By: Erik F. Stidham, Esq. 
Scott E. Randolph, Esq. 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1400 
Boise, ID 83701 10 I S 
Telephone: (208)342-5000 
Facsimile: (208)343-8869 
efstidham@hollandhart.com 
Also present: Ron Garnys, Videographer 
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PROCEEDINGS 
MR. STIDHAM: My name is Erik Stidham_ 
I'm a member of the firm of Holland & Hart. I 
represent the City of Caldwell in the matter of 
Pioneer Irrigation District v. City of Caldwell, 
Case No. CV 08-556-C. 
The deposition is being made on behalf 
of Defendant City of Caldwell. The deposition is 
being video tape-recorded by Ron Gamys, who is 
an associate of the John Glenn Hall Company, 
whose business address is Post Office Box 2683, 
Boise, Idaho. 
Today's date is April 15th. The time 
is approximately 9: 12. The location of the 
deposition is Holland & Hart Boise office. The 
deponent's name is Mr. Jeff Scott. 
Would other counsel please identify 
themselves? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Scott Campbell with the 
firm of Moffatt Thomas. I represent Pioneer 
Irrigation District. 
MR. STIDHAM: Would you please swear 
the witness. 
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chemicals. 
Q Anything else you can recall, sir? 
A No. 
Q Let's go back and just discuss those 
each a little bit more. 
Can you tell me about the seminar that 
you referenced or the seminars with the Bureau of 
Reclamation, tell me what they were about? 
A About maintenance. 
Q Of an irrigation system? 
A Yeah, yeah. Measuring water, 
maintenance on concrete linings, pipelines. 
Q How many of these seminars with the 
Bureau of Reclamation have you attended? 
A Two. 
Q When was that? 
A I don't remember the exact dates. 
Q Can you give me an estimate? 
A Year 2002, I'm guessing. And then 
again in 2004, I believe. 
Q And basically the same subject matter 
in each of those seminars? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q Did you keep any written materials or 
training materials from those seminars? 
Page 
A No. 
Q Anything from those Bureau of 
Reclamation sources that related to stormwater 
discharges? 
A Not that I recall. 
Q Anything from those Bureau of 
Reclamation training courses that related to 
water quality issues? 
A Not that I recall. 
Q Okay. I think you had mentioned some 
communication classes at Boise State. When did 
those take place? 
A Those took place last year, I believe. 
Q Why did you take communication 
classes? 
A Try to be a better boss, better 
communicator. 
Q Did the District pay for those 
classes? 
A Yes, sir. 
Q What were the classes you took, do you 
remember the names of the courses? 
A I don't. 
Q Do you remember, how many courses did 
you take? 
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A Just that one. 
Q Just one? 
A Yeah. 
Q Okay. Then you had mentioned one more 
series of seminars that you took. What did those 
relate to? 
A Chemicals. 
Q Chemicals. When did those take place? 
A It was about a year, two years after I 
started working for Pioneer. 
Q So about 1999? 
A Roughly. '98. 
Q Okay. Who put on those courses? 
A Bureau of Reclamation. 
Q Okay. Where did those take place? 
A All over the valley. 
Q How many courses did you attend, 
related to chemical -- seminars, excuse me. How 
many seminars did you attend related to chemicals 
in that time frame? 
A Multiple. 
Q Multiple? 
A Yeah, multiple. I couldn't give you a 
number. 
Q Tell me about the -- could you explain 
Page 
to me in a little bit more detail what the nature 
of these seminars were related to chemicals? 
A Yeah. We needed to hold a 
professional applicator's license in order to 
spray weeds, in order to treat the canals for 
moss control. 
Q And did you obtain a professional 
applicator's license? 
A I did. 
Q So is it fair to say these seminars 
related to chemicals, those were all courses that 
you were taking in order to obtain a professional 
applicator'S license for weed control chemicals? 
A Yes. It was a course to obtain the 
license, but more so the seminars were required 
to keep your license current. 
Q Okay. 
A The seminars that you went to, you 
were issued credits for attending those seminars, 
which in return qualified you to retain your 
professional applicator's license. 
Q So have you continued to take these 
type of seminars on an ongoing basis? 
A No, I have not. 
Q Are you currently licensed as a 
11 
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professional appl icator? 1 applications? 
A No, I am not. 2 MR. CAMPBELL: I'll object to the 
Q Did these seminars relating to 3 question. This is not a 30(b)(6) witness. 
chemical application, did they relate in any way 4 Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Can you answer? 
to the discharge of storm water? 5 MR. CAMPBELL: Go ahead and answer the 
A No. 6 question if you can, Jeff. 
Q Did they relate in any way to water 7 THE WITNESS: I don't know. 
quality issues? 8 Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) You don't know? 
A I'm not sure. 9 Tell me what your -- give me an 
Q Let me ask it this way, did the 0 overview of your employment history, if you 
seminars related to chemical application, did 1 would, sir. 
they have any relationship to testing or 2 A Are you asking since the day I started 
monitoring the quality of the water in the 3 working? 
irrigation system'? 4 Q Yeah, since -- how about this, since 
A The testing, yes. The testing was to 5 you graduated high school? 
identify how much chemical you're putting in the 6 A I graduated high school. I worked for 
water and to test where that chemical is at. 7 Homestyle Industries, which is a manufacturing 
Q Okay. So does Pioneer conduct 8 outfit that built accessories for trailers. 
chemical testing relating to their applications 9 Q Okay. And what was the time frame 
for weed control of their water? /0 that you worked at Homestyle? 
A Are you talking weeds within the /l A Actually, I think I started there when 
ditch, the water? Weeds within the water? / I was a junior in high school. And I worked 
Q Either. Either, sir. Either on the /3 there all the way until a couple months after I 
banks or in the water? 14 graduated. 
A Can I -- answer that or -- /5 Q Okay. Where did you work after 
Page 13 Page 
Q Sure, sure. Does Pioneer conduct any 1 Homestyle? 
testing of its water related to the application 2 A Then I went to YMC, which is a 
of chemicals either to the banks of the canal or 3 mechanical heating and cooling business. Did 
to weeds within the canal? 4 that for three years roughly. 
A No, we don't. 5 Q Okay. So does that take us roughly up 
Q And I've been referring to them as 6 to about, what, about 1994, '95, somewhere in 
weeds, but did you understand that I meant by 7 there? 
weeds, moss or any other type of plant life that 8 A Uh-huh. 
Pioneer was trying to get rid of? 9 Q Okay. And what did you do while you 
A That's why I asked you to rephrase 0 were atYMC? 
that question, just to identify which one you 1 A Installed heating and cooling systems. 
were talking about, whether weeds on the bank or 2 Q After leaving YMC, where did you work? 
weeds in the water. 3 A Worked for Precision Air. 
Q Okay. And so let me ask it again to 4 Q Okay. What type of company is 
make sure that we were on the same page. And I'm 5 Precision Air? 
asking for testing both as -- both relative to 6 A It's the heating and cooling outfit 
weeds or other plant life that Pioneer's trying 7 which installed heating and cooling systems. 
to control, either within the banks -- or excuse 8 Q Okay. And what did you do at 
me, within the canal itself or adjacent to the 9 Precision Air? 
canal in the banks. /0 A Installed heating and cooling systems. 
A No, we don't. /l Q How long did you work at Precision 
Q No testing, right? / Ai? r. 
A No testing. /3 A Roughly a year, two years. 
() C2!1 Y01.! tell !n.e ~,~,Yhy Picnccr dc~~r~'t '1 Q Okay. So about when did you leave 
'-
conduct any testing relative to these chemical 5 Precision Air, just rough time frame? 
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A I believe it was in '96. 
o Okay. Where did you work after 
Precision Air? 
A Pioneer Irrigation District. 
o And I don't think I need you to take a 
look at it right now. I'll just represent to you 
that in an earlier deposition with Ms. Fowler, 
she had put together a sheet of employees for the 
district and when they had started working there. 
She had you listed in what is Exhibit 
2 to our depositions as having started work at 
Pioneer in about 1997. Does that sound correct? 
A Yes. 
o So is it fair to say that your 
employment with Precision Air probably ended 
around 1997, somewhere in there? 
A Correct. 
o So what was your first position when 
you started working at Pioneer in 1997? 
A They referred to it as bull gang. 
Another word would be maintenance. 
o How long did you work in the bull gang 
or in maintenance? 
A I believe it was unti12000. 
o Okay. What were your job 
Page 
responsibilities in the maintenance position or 
bull gang position? 
A Virtually everything other than 
delivering water. I mean, it was maintenance of 
the canals, dredging of the canals, fixing 
pipelines, fixing headgates, spraying weeds. 
Q Anything else you can identify as a 
responsibility? We've got maintenance of canal, 
fixing pipeline, spraying weeds, dredging the 
canals, fixing headgates. 
Anything else you can identify as a 
job responsibility you had on the maintenance 
crew or bull gang? 
A You can fix irrigation structures in 
general. 
Q Okay. Who did you report to while you 
were on the maintenance crew? 
A Lonnie Freeman and Wayne Dodge. 
Q Were Mr. Freeman and Mr. Dodge 
employed at the same time? Or are these people 
that supervised you in sequence? 
A Yeah. Wayne Dodge was a supervisor 
and Lonnie Freeman was the superintendent. 
Q Okay. Were you responsible -- while 
you were on the bull gang, were you responsible 
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for any particular section of the canal system? 
A No. 
o Were you responsible for any 
particular portions of the drain system? 
A No. 
o Did you basically just do whatever 
tasks Mr. Dodge asked you to do while you were in 
the bull gang? 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. If! understand it correctly, 
you worked in the bull gang or maintenance until 
about 2000. What happened next with regard to 
your position at Pioneer? 
A I was appointed assistant 
superintendent. 
Q How long did you hold the assistant 
superintendent position? 
A Roughly two years. 
Q So it sounds like from about 2000 to 
2002 you served as assistant superintendent at 
Pioneer; is that correct? 
A Yes. 
Q Who did you report to while working at 
assistant superintendent? 
A Lonnie Freeman. 
Page 19 
o What were your job responsibilities as 
assistant superintendent? 
A Overseeing the maintenance of the 
facilities. I was in training for running the 
water, making sure projects were being done. 
Q Okay. You had mentioned overseeing 
the maintenance of the facilities. Could you 
explain to me a little bit more what you mean by 
that? 
A Yeah. If during the irrigation 
season, like, for instance, if we got a leaky 
headgate or a leak in pipeline, I oversaw that, 
make sure that that stuff was being addressed, 
fixed, taken care of. Weeds being sprayed. We 
get a complaint on a weed call, make sure we go 
out and take care of that complaint. 
o Okay. You had also mentioned that you 
had some responsibility for -- you said you were 
in training for running the water. Can you tell 
me what you meant by that? 
A Yeah. Making sure -- well, turning 
the headgates on and running the water through 
our supply systems. Making sure that patrons can 
get their water without flooding anybody, without 
drying up anybody. 
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with the City of Caldwell. 1 much time passed between you noticing the 
Q Were you involved in those 2 discharge point at 10th Avenue and Us tick and 
conversations? 3 then notifying the board? 
A Yes. 4 A Minutes. 
Q First, let's go back to notification 5 Q Minutes. Was there a special meeting 
of the board. How was the board notified by you? 6 or anything called related to this? 
Did you send them a memo? Did you tell them 7 A No. 
orally? 8 Q The board just happened to be at --
A Orally. 9 well, where did you go to notify the board? 
Q And when did you give them this oral 0 A I called them. 
information? 1 Q Called them. Did you have a 
A I couldn't tell you the exact date. 2 conference call or did you call one particular 
Q Was it at a board meeting? 3 board member, how did that occur? 
A No. 4 A I called each individual board member. 
Q Do you meet with the board outside of 5 Q Who did you call first? 
board meetings? 6 A The president, Alan Newbill. 
A Yes. 7 Q Tell me about the conversation you had 
Q Can you estimate for me about how soon 8 with Mr. Newbill regarding this. 
after -- well, let's back up. 9 A I basically just notified him that 
How did you learn about the discharge )0 there was a new discharge that had been put in 
point being placed if the area of 10th Avenue and n into what we refer to as the B drain. 
Ustick? )2 Q Okay. Anything else you can recall 
A Visually seeing it. )3 regarding that conversation with Mr. Newbill? 
Q Was it brought to your attention by )4 A I was instructed put it on board 
somebody else or did you just notice it while )5 agenda to be later discussed. 
Page 53 Page 55 
walking the facilities? 1 Q Any other directions Mr. Newbill gave 
A Noticed it driving the district. 2 you during this call? 
Q Okay. So no one had told you 3 A No. 
beforehand, hey, there's this discharge point; 4 Q Anything else you can recall that you 
you just noticed it on your own? Is that 5 haven't already discussed with me regarding this 
correct? 6 first conversation with Mr. Newbill? 
A Correct. 7 A No. 
Q Can you estimate for me about when 8 Q Who did you call next? 
that was that you noticed this? 9 A I believe it was Leland Earnest. 
A I'm estimating approximately a year 0 Q What do you recall regarding your 
ago, year and a half ago. 1 conversation with Mr. Earnest? 
Q Did you know, was it during irrigation 2 A Just to notify him that I'm seeing a 
season that you noticed this? 3 new discharge pipe being installed on our B 
A I want to recall, yes, it was during 4 drain. 
irrigation season. 5 Q And had there been a discharge point 
Q Okay. Was the discharge point already 6 there before? 
installed when you noticed it or was it in the 7 A No. 
process of being installed? S Q You're positive of that? 
A It had already been installed. 9 A (Nodded.) 
Q Okay. So did you do any -- after PO Q How do you know that for sure? 
identifying or noticing the discharge point at PI A Because I've dredged, I've cleaned 
10th Avenue and Ustick, did you do anything prior P2 that B drain in the past. And there was only one 
to notifying the board? P3 pipe coming from the west to the east crossing 
A No. ?4 underneath Us tick Road. 
Q So can you estimate for me about how ? Q Okay. I'm jumping back to your phone 
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conversation with Mr. Earnest now, okay. What do 1 the concerns of discharging? 
you recall him telling you during this phone 2 A Whether or not that drain could handle 
conversation? 3 the f10ws, the added flows into that drain. 
A The same. Basically we'll get it on 4 Q How big is that discharge point? 
agenda; we'll discuss it at the board meeting. 5 What's the diameter? 
Q Was either Mr. Earnest or Mr. Newbill 6 A If memory serves me right, I believe 
concerned when you gave them this information? 7 it's a 12- or IS-inch. 
A Yes. 8 Q Okay. Was there any attempt to assess 
Q Why? Did they convey why they were 9 what the -- what, if any, additional discharge 
concerned? 0 was coming out of that discharge point, what the 
A No. 1 volume would be? 
Q Who did you call next after 2 A Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. Earnest? 3 Q You said -- I'd ask whether you 
A Rob Greenfield. 4 recalled -- what you recalled regarding the 
Q What do you recall regarding your 5 concerns of discharging. And you stated whether 
conversation with Mr. Greenfield? 6 or not the drain could handle the flows, the 
A The same as Alan and Leland. 7 added flows into the drain. 
Q That being that you notified them of 8 Can you be more specific regarding any 
the new discharge? 9 concerns that were articulated at the board 
A Correct. 70 meeting? 
Q And he told you to put it on the /l A Yeah. The concerns are that 
agenda? 72 through -- I believe it is Jefferson Junior High 
A Correct. /] School, I believe that's the school, but anyhow 
Q Anything else Mr. Greenfield told you 74 that B drain is piped through the school 
during this conversation? 75 property. And that is our concern. 
Page 57 Page 59 
A Not that I recall. 1 You are dealing with a pipeline now 
Q Did you contact anyone else after 2 that is restricted to X amount of flow through 
contacting the three board members? 3 that pipeline. And that's what we were concerned 
A Not that I recall. 4 about. 
Q Did you discuss the new discharge 5 Q Okay. Who was at the board meeting 
point with anybody prior to the board meeting? 6 besides yourself? 
A Not that I recall. 7 A The three board members, secretary 
Q Whose ride was that at this time 8 Naida Kelleher, and Scott Campbell. 
frame? 9 Q This piped section you're referring to 
A Dave Lacer. 0 at Jefferson, do you recall when the piping was 
Q Did you ask Dave whether he had 1 done? 
noticed the discharge point being installed? 2 A I do not. 
A No. 3 Q Can you estimate for me about when the 
Q So was this issue put on the agenda 4 piping was done? 
for a board meeting? 5 A I would be guessing. 
A Yes. 6 Q Well, see if we can pin it down a 
Q What do you recall regarding that 7 little bit more. Can you tell me whether the 
board meeting? 8 piping was in place when you came to work at 
A Not much. 9 Pioneer? 
Q Okay. Do you recall anything at all 70 A Yes. 
regarding the board meeting in which this 1 Q It was already in place? 
discharge point at 10th A venue was put on the P2 A It was in place, yes. 
agenda? P3 Q Are you aware of any analysis that 
A Just the concerns of discharging. P4 Pioneer has done regarding the carrying capacity 
Q Okay. What do you recall regarding P5 of its system at or around this point of 
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discharge? 1 mistakenly so, that you were involved in some 
A No. 2 communications with the city regarding this 
Q Okay. What happened next? Anything 3 discharge point? 
else? Excuse me. With regard to the board 4 A Not to my knowledge. 
meeting, anything else you can recall being 5 Q Were you ever involved in any oral 
discussed at the board meeting relating to this 6 communications with the city relating to this 
discharge point? 7 discharge point? 
MR. CAMPBELL: I'll object to the 8 A Not that I recall. 
extent that any discussions involve 9 Q Just so I'm clear, after the letter is 
communications with your counsel, Pioneer's 0 sent regarding this discharge point, you were not 
counsel. 1 involved in any communications, oral or written, 
MR. STIDHAM: Based on attorney/client 2 with the city relating to this discharge point? 
privilege? 3 A Not that I recall. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Yes. 4 Q Okay. After sending the letter to the 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Go ahead and answer. 5 City of Caldwell regarding this discharge point, 
A I can't recall. 6 what, if any, other actions did Pioneer take 
Q What happened next after the board 7 related to this discharge point? 
meeting with regard to this discharge point? 8 MR. CAMPBELL: Objection. This is not 
A I believe that there was a letter sent 9 a 30(b)(6) deponent. 
to the City of Caldwell notifYing them that this vO MR. STIDHAM: Scott, just so I 
discharge -- /1 understand this objection, because you've made it 
Q Were you involved in the drafting of v2 a number times, are you contending that since 
that letter? /] Mr. Scott's not a 30(b)(6) deponent, he can't 
A No. v4 testify based on his personal knowledge? 
Q What happened next after the letter v MR. CAMPBELL: No, I'm not saying that 
Page 61 Page 63 
was sent? 1 at all. 
A I don't recall. 2 MR. STIDHAM: I'm trying to understand 
Q Let me ask you this. With regard to 3 this objection. 
the letter you're referring to, did you review it 4 MR. CAMPBELL: Sure. The way your 
or did you review it prior to it being sent? 5 questions are posed, you're asking what Pioneer 
A Not that I recall. 6 did, not what Mr. Scott did, not what Mr. Scott 
Q Who was responsible for sending the 7 knows. That's why I'm making the objection. 
letter to the City of Caldwell? 8 Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Can you answer the 
A Secretary and treasurer, Naida 9 question? 
Kelleher. 0 MR. CAMPBELL: Do you understand it? 
Q And if I understand it correctly, you 1 MR. STIDHAM: I think -- yes, I think 
weren't consulted in any way with regard to this 2 it's -- yeah. 
letter; is that fair? 3 MR. CAMPBELL: Okay, good. 
A Yes. 4 Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Go ahead. 
Q What happened next after the letter 5 A Can you ask that again? 
was sent regarding this discharge point at 10th? 6 Q Sure. After sending the letter to the 
A Not much. 7 City of Caldwell regarding this discharge point, 
Q Did you have any involvement 8 what, if any, other actions did Pioneer take 
whatsoever with regard to any activities relating 9 related to the discharge point? 
to this discharge point after this letter was 70 MR. CAMPBELL: Same objection. 
sent? V1 THE WITNESS: I'm not sure. 
A Very little. D2 Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Do you know of any 
Q Okay. And as I understood your prior ?3 actions, do you have any knowledge of any actions 
testimony, you were involved in some level of ?4 that Pioneer took related to this discharge point 
communication with -- I had understood, maybe ?5 after sending the letter to the City of Caldwell? 
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Q Okay. Do you know whether the 
discharge point was identified by Pioneer prior 
to the survey that was undertaken or led by you 
and Mr. Zirschky? 
A No. 
Q Can you identify what, if any, actions 
Pioneer has taken with regard to the discharge 
point at 500 lateral of Syringa Way? 
A I guess the only thing, why we're 
sitting here today. 
Q So separate than a litigation, I guess 
I should say. Apart from litigation, are there 
any actions taken by -- strike that. 
Separate from seeking the removal of 
that discharge point through this litigation, has 
Pioneer taken any actions related to this 
discharge point at 500 lateral of Syringa Way 
that you're aware of! 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q Have you been involved in any 
communications or conversations with the City of 
Caldwell related to the discharge point at the 
500 lateral at Syringa Way? 
A I'm sorry, could you say that again? 
Q Have you been involved in any 
Page 
communications, either written or oral, with the 
City of Caldwell related to this discharge point 
at 500 lateral Syringa Way? 
A No. 
Q Now, I'm asking this broadly. Have 
you been involved in any communications or 
conversations with Caldwell, City of Caldwell, 
related to discharge points into Pioneer's 
facilities that Pioneer contends are 
unauthorized? 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q So we've talked about three discharge 
points that you could identify that the City of 
Caldwell believes were placed without 
authorization within a time frame that you came 
to join Pioneer, correct? I just want to make 
sure that there's not any more that you can 
recall. 
So my question is, can you recall any 
more than the three that we've discussed that 
were discharge points that you or Pioneer believe 
were placed within Pioneer's facilities since 
you've become a Pioneer employee and were not 
authorized by Pioneer? 
A No, I can't. 
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Q Let's jump way back to the chain of 
questioning regarding your job responsibilities 
at Pioneer, if we could. 
When you took over as -- again, this 
relates to your responsibilities as 
superintendent. I understand part of those 
responsibilities relate to identifying what type 
of maintenance work needs to be done on the 
facilities; is that correct? 
A That's correct. 
Q How do you go about performing that 
function? 
A The ditch riders have a maintenance 
list of what they need to be done, what needs to 
be addressed, whether that be dredging, pipeline 
leaks, head gate leaks, check structures washing 
out, check structure won't hold boards, we'd like 
to pipe a facility, we'd like to put a walk board 
across. Anything that they think will make their 
job easier for them injunction with taking care 
of the facility in a fashion that isn't going to 
run the risk of flooding patrons out in the 
district. 
And those lists that they generate is 
how I determine on what -- I like to tell the 
Page 
ditch riders, too, with those lists is, you know, 
it's a wish list, if you will, in some fashions. 
If they want to, again, try to make their jobs as 
easy as possible, they would fill the dip and 
list out, riprap list, the piping list, head gates 
that need to be addressed. And that's how I 
generate my report to the board, basically. 
I take all of the ditch riders their 
list and this is what needs to be done this year. 
And then I go and identify, this ditch rider 
would like to see this stretch of pipeline or 
ditch piped. 
So that's my job is to go through 
those lists, identify the necessary ones that we 
can do that are feasible to do given the budget 
and the calendar year and the timing of those 
projects, and the manpower. 
Q Okay. So these lists that are 
generated by your riders, are they put in written 
form and given to you? 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. Are they handwritten? Typed 
out? How are they --
A It varies. 
Q Varies. And are those collected by 
79 
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you? ! 1 A That's correct. 
A Yes. 2 Q And preserved. So any information 
Q Okay. And do you keep those? 3 regarding -- is it fair to say that the 
A For that year, yes. 4 information regarding what maintenance work was 
Q When you say "for that year," what do 5 done on a preceding year is lost, the papers --
you mean by that? 6 the paperwork is discarded; is that fair? 
A That means I take the list and I'll 7 A Yes. 
generate -- look at them. And some projects that 8 Q So if I was attempting to find out 
I feel could be done, I leave them on there. And 9 what maintenance work has been done on the 
not -- some of them that are a question mark that 0 facilities within any given year since you've 
either we don't have enough money in the budget 1 been superintendent, how would I go about finding 
or time constraints, I'll put a question mark 2 that out? 
next to which ones that particular ditch rider is 3 A I believe you would have a hard time. 
wanting to address and go accordingly. 4 Q Okay. It's fair to say it can't be 
Q Okay. So do you -- once you make your 5 done? 
list based on what the ditch riders give you, do 6 A Possibly. 
you keep their handwritten lists or their 7 Q So that was my question, sir. How 
typed-up lists in a file somewhere? 8 would you go about trying to do that, determine 
A No. 9 what specific maintenance work was done in any 
Q You throw them away? :>0 particular year since you've been superintendent? 
A Uh-huh. :>1 A Don't know. 
Q What about the list that you make by :>2 Q Do you know whether Pioneer has ever 
compiling and making decisions regarding theirs; 73 removed any discharge points into its system? 
does that count? :>4 A Not to my knowledge. 
A No. :>5 Q To be clear, when I said Pioneer 
Page 81 Page 83 
Q Where does that go? Is it typed up? 1 systems, what I was attempting to refer to was 
A I personally don't make that list. 2 any facilities, either delivery or drain 
It's the ditch riders who make that list. I take 3 facilities, that are owned, operated or 
their list and I will go through the list and 4 maintained by Pioneer. So with that 
I'll put a question mark next to the ones that I 5 understanding, any -- can you recall any instance 
feel like that can be done, that are feasible and 6 in which Pioneer removed a discharge point from 
which ones that aren't. And that's what we go 7 any of its claimed or maintained facilities? 
off of. 8 A Not that I recall. You mind if! take 
Those lists are put up in our shop. 9 a break again? 
And so the ditch riders, they come in and they 0 MR. STIDHAM: Oh, certainly. That's 
look at their individual list on top of seven 1 fine. 
other lists, ditch riders' lists, and they'll go 2 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Off the record. 
accordingly. I'll have one guy grab a headgate 3 Time is 11: 13. 
list. And that headgate list is not only his 4 (Break taken from 11: 13 a.m. to 11: 18 a.m.) 
list, but it's seven other ditch riders' headgate 5 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Back on the record. 
lists. 6 Time is 11:18. 
And that's where Mark or myself will Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) So, Mr. Scott, I'm 
designate a couple individuals to go take care of 8 looking again at what's set forth as the 
that list. Go fix those headgates, go fix that 9 superintendent's responsibilities in the bylaws. 
check structure. PO And you can look at that if you'd like. 
Q Okay. And then I'm trying to P1 But in particular, the language states 
understand what records might be generated by ?2 that superintendent will, quote, make a report to 
this process, sir. So am I correct in >3 the board of directors setting forth all major 
understanding that there's not a master list ~4 repairs and improvements necessary to be done 
that's kept anywhere? >5 before turning in the waters. 
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Q You accept agricultural stonnwater 
into your system, correct? 
A Correct. 
Q Do you give him any numbers to 
calculate agricultural stonnwater runoff when you 
provide these numbers to Mr. Mason for flow? 
A No. 
Q Why not? 
A Because that initial one miner's inch 
per acre delivered out of that facility is what 
they're entitled to. 
Q Okay. So just so I'm clear, is there 
any effort to calculate flow for Mr. Mason's 
purposes that incorporates within it any capacity 
or water discharges related to agricultural 
stonnwater? 
MR. CAMPBELL: I'll object. It's a 
compound question. 
THE WITNESS: No, not to my knowledge. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. And if! 
understood you correctly, there's also no 
component of the figures that are given to 
Mr. Mason that correlates to irrigation return 
flows, correct? 
A Correct. 
Page 149 
Q But it's true, you understand that 
Pioneer does accept irrigation return flows, 
correct? 
A Yes. 
Q And in fact, there is stonnwater 
discharge both urban and agricultural that in 
fact enters into Pioneer's facilities, correct? 
A Correct. 
Q So given the reality of the fact that 
Pioneer's facilities accept irrigation return 
flow, what Pioneer calls agricultural stonnwater, 
and what Pioneer calls urban stonnwater, why is 
it that those are not factored into the numbers 
that are provided to Mr. Mason for his 
calculations? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Object to the question. 
It's ambiguous and potentially calls for a legal 
conclusion. If you can answer the question, go 
ahead. 
THE WITNESS: Typically those 
agricultural return flows are going into drain 
ditches. And our supply ditches are on the high 
side of ground. Therefore, those ag return flows 
are verily, verily seldom discharging into the 
supply side of our system. So those ag return 
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flows are typically going into the drains. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Any other 
reasons why, other than the one you've just 
articulated, why you don't give or don't 
incorporate into the numbers you give to 
Mr. Mason irrigation return flows and then urban 
and agricultural stonnwater discharges? 
A Can you rephrase that? 
Q Sure. Any other reasons besides the 
one you just articulated as to why you don't 
include urban or stonnwater -- agricultural 
stonnwater or irrigation return flows into those 
numbers you give Mr. Mason? 
A I don't know. 
Q When you give Mr. Mason numbers 
related to the analysis he's got to do for a 
proposed encroachment, do you go look at the 
facility in question to see whether there are 
discharge points into that section? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: I don't. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Why not? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Same objection. 
A I don't know. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Do you know whether 
Page 151 
Mr. Mason, when he's doing his calculations 
regarding a proposed encroachment, whether he 
takes any steps to detennine whether there are 
discharge points in the facilities that are at 
issue? 
A I believe so. 
Q So is it fair to say that you rely 
upon Mr. Mason to do the analysis as to whether 
there are existing discharge points into the 
portion of the facility that's being encroached 
upon? 
A Yes. 
Q Now, with regard to encroachment upon 
drains, is anything handled differently from the 
work you do, if it's a proposed encroachment for 
a drain versus a canal that's used for delivering 
water? 
A Yes. 
Q What's different? 
A The facility. 
Q Okay. What's different about the work 
you do or the infonnation you provide to 
Mr. Mason? 
A It depends on what facility. 
Q Okay. Can you tell me why it depends? 
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A Because a lot of those drains are 
federal facilities, the Bureau of Reclamation. 
We just hold a contract, to my knowledge, through 
the Bureau of Reclamation that allows us to 
maintain that drain. They're to go get the 
approval of the Bureau of Reclamation to 
discharge into those drains. Now, if they're 
discharging into our facilities, then we'll 
review them. 
Q Okay. Now, ifit's a drain facility 
that's claimed by Pioneer, do you still assign 
the same one miner's inch per acre? 
A Yes. 
Q Does Pioneer use some drain facilities 
for delivery of water? 
A Yes. 
Q Are the drain facilities -- well, 
we'll go through that on a case-by-case basis. 
But with regard to -- just so I'm clear, with 
regard to the drain facilities -- well, strike 
that. 
Are there some drain facilities that 
Pioneer does not use for delivery? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Of water? 
MR. STIDHAM: Of water, yes. Unless 
Page 153 
you guys are delivering pizzas now. 
THE WITNESS: Yes. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) What? 
A Yes. 
Q Which drain facilities are those that 
are not used for the delivery of water? 
A Boy, I'd need a district map. 
Q Okay. We'll get you one later then. 
But you had a district map, you'd be 
able to identify which drain facilities are not 
used for the delivery of water? 
A Yeah, I think I could do that. 
Q Let me ask you this way: If! gave 
you a map, what's easier to do, is it easier for 
you to identify the drain facilities that are 
used for the delivery of water? Or is it easier 
for you to show me the facilities that aren't 
used? Which is more numerous? 
A Boy, that's a toss-up. 
Q Okay. 
A That's a toss-up. 
Q Since you've come to -- started 
working at Pioneer, has Pioneer expanded during 
that time frame its use of any drain facilities 
for delivery? 
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MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: Can you explain 
"expanded"? 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. Increased the 
amount of water that it puts into a particular 
drain for purposes of delivery? 
A Not that I recall. 
Q Okay. Has there been any 
modifications made by Pioneer to any drain 
facilities to facilitate the delivery of water 
through that drain? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Are we talking about 
during his tenure? 
MR. STIDHAM: Yes, during his tenure. 
THE WITNESS: One more time, I'm 
sorry. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. Since you've 
started working at Pioneer, have there -- has 
there been any construction work done by Pioneer 
to modify a drain facility for purposes of 
delivering water through that drain facility? 
A I would recall-- oh, boy. Since I've 
been on Pioneer, superintendent, no. 
Q What about since you've been at 
Pioneer? 
A I recall one. 
Q Where was that? 
Page 155 
A It's in the Solomon drain. And it is 
delivering water to Virginia Park subdivision and 
Delaware Park. 
Q Okay. And what was done as far as 
construction work? 
A A pump station was -- inlet, if you 
will, was installed within the drain. And a pump 
station was built just outside of that easement 
to supply the water to those subdivisions. 
Q Okay. When was that? 
A That was before I was superintendent. 
Q Before? 
A Yeah, I would -- I'm guessing it was 
'98. 
Q Okay. And we spent some time today 
talking about the fact that maintenance records 
are not kept by Pioneer, correct? 
A Correct. 
Q Records of the maintenance work done 
each year, those are not kept, correct? 
A Correct. 
Q Just to make sure I didn't create a 
gap, are there records kept of construction 
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surveys or follow-up review on any of the 
discharge points that you surveyed, follow on 
since your initial survey visit? 
A I have not. 
discharge into Pioneer's facilities comes from 
those five that Pioneer's seeking to remove? 
A I don't know. 
',: 5 Q Any efforts to calculate that that 
Q Are you involved in any ongoing you've been involved in? 
efforts to determine any or to locate any i 6 A Not to my knowledge. 
additional discharge points? Strike that. !,' 78 Q Have you been involved in any efforts 
Is a survey complete; are you done ! to assess what, if any, impact those five 
with the survey? ! 9 outfalls have on Pioneer's facilities? 
A I believe so. ~ 0 A Not to my knowledge. 
Q Have you been involved in printing out 11 Q Okay. Do you have any understanding 
any new surveys or new documents relating to the 12 as to what, if any, impact those five outfalls 
survey? And I'll just tell you, we recently got ~ 3 that Pioneer's seeking to remove have on 
some new documents related to the survey produced 14 Pioneer's facilities, if any? 
to us in early April. a 5 MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, ambiguous. 
Were you involved in providing those 16 THE WITNESS: Yeah, can you rephrase 
documents to us in this litigation? 17 that question? 
A Not to my knowledge. 18 Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. I'm trying to 
Q And you don't have any knowledge of ~ 9 ask it broadly, then we can narrow it down if you 
any recent -- or strike that. l2 0 do have some understanding. 
Were you involved in any recent survey ~1 So broadly speaking, do you have any 
attempts or recent analysis of discharge points 22 understanding as to what, if any, impact those 
within the last two months? ;23 five outfalls have on Pioneer's facilities? 
A No. l2 4 MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, ambiguous. 
Q Do you have an understanding as to -- h 5 THE WITNESS: I guess a potential 
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well, did you review the survey in its entirety 
when it was completed? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: No. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Do you have an 
understanding as to how many outfalls were 
identified in the survey? 
A No. 
Q Do you have any sense for what 
percentage of the urban stormwater that is being 
discharged into Pioneer's facilities comes from 
the five discharge points that Pioneer is seeking 
to remove now? 
A Can you rephrase that? 
Q Sure. There's a whole -- you found 
out there's a whole -- you did the survey, 
there's a whole bunch of discharge points into 
Pioneer's facilities, correct? 
A Yeah. 
Q And we talked about before, Pioneer's 
seeking to remove only five of the discharge 
points, correct? 
A Correct. 
Q Do you have any understanding as to 
what percentage of the overall urban stormwater 
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impact would be flooding our facility. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Do you know, 
do you have any understanding as to what the 
discharge volume or discharge capacity is for the 
five outfalls at issue? 
A No. 
Q Okay. Have you been involved in any 
effort to assess what, if any, incremental impact 
those five outfalls have on discharge that's 
going into your facilities? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: Can you define -- what 
was that word you said? 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Incremental. 
A Yeah, can you --
Q Sure. I'll try to ask it this way. 
Do you have any understanding as to what, if any, 
specific changes would occur if those five 
outfalls were to be removed? What changes about 
how you run your facility? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) If anything? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, incomplete 
hypothetical and ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: Well, if they were 
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removed, that the potential of flooding and 1 Pioneer's facilities? 
potential property damage wouldn't be as great. 2 A No. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Do you have any idea 3 Q Have you ever been made aware of, 
as to how much? 4 either personally or heard it through someone 
A No. 5 else, of a Pioneer customer suffering adverse 
Q So is it fair to say -- well, do you 6 health effects as a result of coming into contact 
know for a fact that if those five outfalls were 7 from water that's been delivered by Pioneer? 
removed, the potential for flooding would 8 A Not to my knowledge. 
decrease? 9 Q And to be clear, I'm talking about 
A I'm not sure. 0 water from Pioneer, including any stormwater that 
Q Okay. And I'm just trying to get to 1 Pioneer ends up delivering to its customers. 
areas that -- you know, I'm trying to understand 2 Have you ever heard about any adverse health 
what you know and what you might be testifying 3 effects because of that? 
about. 4 A Not to my knowledge. 
Is it fair to say that you couldn't 5 Q Has Pioneer done any testing of the 
provide any testimony as to whether or not the 6 water quality in Pioneer's facilities? 
removal of those five outfalls would decrease the 7 A Yes. 
potential for flooding in Pioneer's facilities? 8 Q When did that occur? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection. 9 A I believe it's an ongoing process. 
THE WITNESS: Yeah, I'd be guessing. 0 Q Okay. When did it start? 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. What about 1 A I'm guessing a year and a half ago, a 
water quality? I mean, could you provide any 92 year ago. 
testimony as to what, if any, impact the removal ~3 Q Okay. Who's performing that testing? 
of those five outfalls would have on water P4 A I believe ERO. 
quality within Pioneer's facilities? t/5 Q Have you been involved in that water 
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MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, ambiguous. 1 quality testing? 
THE WITNESS: No. 2 A No. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Do you have any 3 Q Do you know who at ERO is doing the 
knowledge regarding water quality within 4 testing? 
Pioneer's system? 5 A I believe Dave Shaw, and I believe his 
A No. 6 name's Steve Hassin (sic), I believe. I could be 
Q Do you have any knowledge -- and by 7 wrong on his last name. 
water quality, I mean any harmful chemicals that 8 Q Have you reviewed any of the water 
might be in Pioneer's facilities. 9 testing results? 
Do you have any knowledge regarding 0 A No. 
any harmful qualities that might be in the water 1 Q Has anyone ever told you, hey, we 
that Pioneer delivers? 2 better tell customers that their health is at 
A Other than our magnacide, that would 3 risk because of chemicals in the stormwater 
be the only thing that I could think of. 4 that's being distributed by Pioneer? 
Q And the magnacide, that's the weed 5 MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, misstates 
control agent? 6 his testimony and his --
A That's the demosser, yes. 7 MR. STIDHAM: It's a new question, so 
Q Demosser, thank you. What about with 8 I don't think he's had testimony on the subject. 
regard to stormwater that's discharged into 9 THE WITNESS: Can you say that again? 
Pioneer's facilities, do you have any knowledge tlo Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. Has anyone 
regarding the water quality of stormwater that is D1 ever told you anything to the effect of, hey, we 
discharged into Pioneer's facilities? :12 better alert Pioneer customers that their health 
A No. D3 is at risk because of chemicals that's in the 
Q Do you have any knowledge regarding :14 water that's being delivered by Pioneer? 
the water quality of irrigation return flows into tl5 A Not to my knowledge. 
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to potential adverse health effects of 
stonnwater? 
A I would have to say the media. 
Q Okay. 
A You see EPA and cities back East that 
are dealing with these issues that have 
identified the pollutants in those facilities. 
You hear all that stuff. You hear how, you know, 
how they're trying to deal with it; how they're 
changing the regulations and whatnot. 
I just recall here three, four months 
ago that EPA has fined a developer in Payette 
that has dumped their stonnwater from their 
development into the Payette River. I read that 
in the newspaper. 
Q Okay. Fair enough, sir. And let me 
ask the question this way. Go back to where we 
were before the break. 
I'm talking about any infonnation you 
have related to Pioneer's stonnwater being 
discharged into Pioneer's facilities being 
potentially -- causing health risks to Pioneer 
customers. So understanding that you heard these 
media stories, any other communications specific 
to water in Pioneer's system relating to adverse 
Page 
health effects? 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q Okay. Are there any properties 
adjacent to Pioneer's facilities that are used to 
store and raise livestock? 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. Can you identify any particular 
properties that are of significant size within 
Pioneer's districts that are adjacent to 
Pioneer's facilities that are used by livestock? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: I'm not sure. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. What about 
along the Phyllis Canal, any properties that are 
used adjacent to the Phyllis Canal within 
Pioneer's system that are used to raise 
livestock? 
A Right off the top of my head, I'm not 
sure. 
Q Okay. What about, do you have any 
sense for how much of Pioneer's district is used 
for agricultural purposes? How much of the 
property within Pioneer's district is used for 
agricultural purposes? 
A I'd be guessing. A percentage-wise, 
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would be -- well, given the development community 
has crashed, I'm guessing half. 
Q Okay. 
A A little over half would be ago 
Q What about -- and you, as we've 
established before, you go through the facilities 
on a regular basis as part of your job duties, 
correct? 
A Correct. 
Q With regard to the properties that are 
adjacent to Pioneer's facilities, can you give me 
an estimate as to what percentage is used for ag 
purposes? 
A Again, I'm guessing half. 
Q Okay. 
A A little more than half. 
Q To your knowledge, has Pioneer ever 
done, taken any steps to limit or restrict 
agricultural return, irrigation return flows into 
the Pioneer system? 
A To eliminate them? 
Q To restrict or eliminate? 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q Okay. Are you aware of any water 
quality testing done by Pioneer relating to 
Page 195 
irrigation return flows, water quality in that? 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q What about agricultural stonnwater 
discharges, has Pioneer ever taken any steps, to 
your knowledge, to do anything to limit or 
eliminate agricultural stonnwater discharges into 
Pioneer's system? 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q Let me ask this a li ttle more broadly. 
I asked you in tenns of percentage discharge 
caused by the five outfalls that you're seeking 
to remove, I want to ask the question a little 
bit more broadly. 
Has there ever been any attempt by 
Pioneer that you're aware of to detennine how 
much stonnwater, whether from agricultural or 
urban sources, gets discharged into its system 
during a stonn event? 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q Can you tell me why Pioneer has never 
taken any steps, to your knowledge, to detennine 
how much stonnwater gets discharged into its 
system during a stonn event? 
A Can you ask that again? 
Q Sure. Can you tell me why Pioneer has 
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never, to your understanding, taken any steps to 
determine how much stormwater gets discharged 
into its system during a storm event? 
A I have no idea. 
Q As the person who's responsible for 
preventing flooding to its customers, do you 
think that that -- that that's important to know, 
how much stormwater gets discharged into 
Pioneer's system during a storm event? 
A Absolutely. 
Q So with that understanding, why have 
you not taken any actions as the superintendent, 
the person charged with preventing flooding to 
customers, to come to some understanding as to 
how much stormwater gets discharged into 
Pioneer's system during a storm event? 
MR. CAMPBELL; I'll object. I think 
it misstates his testimony. But go ahead and 
answer if you can. 
THE WITNESS: I'm not sure. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) You're not sure why 
you haven't taken any steps or you didn't somehow 
understand the question? 
A I'm not sure why we haven't tooken 
those steps. 
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Q Do you have any understanding as to 
whether or not the volume of stormwater that's 
being discharged into Pioneer's system has 
increased in the decade or so that you've been 
working at Pioneer? 
A What time of season? 
Q Any time, any point during the year. 
You have to -- are you concerned about flooding 
throughout the entire year as superintendent? 
A Yeah. 
Q Okay. So my question again is, do you 
have any understanding as to whether or not the 
volume of stormwater that's being discharged into 
Pioneer's system has increased in the decade that 
you've been working at Pioneer? 
A I would believe so. 
Q Okay. What is your belief based on? 
A Visual. 
Q Okay. Anything other than visual? 
A No. 
Q Any monitoring of stormwater 
discharges that you've done? 
A No. 
Q Okay. And we've already established 
that prior to 2006, there wasn't any effort done 
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to count the discharge points in the facilities, 
correct? 
A Correct. 
Q Okay. And even as we sit here today, 
there's been no effort to calculate the total 
discharge from the discharge points in the 
facility, correct? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: I would say correct. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. So you said 
visual. What have you done of a visual nature to 
determine whether or not the stormwater has 
increased into Pioneer system during the decade 
you've been working there? 
A I've just experienced that during the 
irrigation season, when we do get rainfalls, the 
canal levels rise quicker. I experience in the 
winter months when we're doing our maintenance, 
we're more apt to see that water in our system 
when it rains that prevents us from doing those 
maintenance. 
Q And let me try and understand this. 
Is this just a general sense you have or is there 
some calculations you've done? 
A Just a general sense. 
Q So no calculations? 
A No calculations. 
Page 199 
Q Any records you have that you refer 
to, any written records regarding how fast water 
fills up along those lines? 
A No. 
Q Is this just a feeling you have; is 
that fair to say? 
A Yes. 
Q In the decade or so that you've been 
working as superintendent, has there been an 
increase in the use of pressurized irrigation --
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, that 
misstates his testimony. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) -- within Pioneer's 
system? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Excuse me. 
MR. STIDHAM: I'm sorry, I said -- I 
did misspeak. I said decade ago working as 
superintendent. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) During the decade 
you've been working at Pioneer, has there been an 
increase in the use of pressurized irrigation 
along Pioneer's facilities? 
A Yes. 
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to potential adverse health effects of 
stonnwater? 
A I would have to say the media. 
Q Okay. 
A You see EPA and cities back East that 
are dealing with these issues that have 
identified the pollutants in those facilities. 
You hear all that stuff. You hear how, you know, 
how they're trying to deal with it; how they're 
changing the regulations and whatnot. 
I just recall here three, four months 
ago that EPA has fined a developer in Payette 
that has dumped their stonnwater from their 
development into the Payette River. I read that 
in the newspaper. 
Q Okay. Fair enough, sir. And let me 
ask the question this way. Go back to where we 
were before the break. 
I'm talking about any infonnation you 
have related to Pioneer's stonnwater being 
discharged into Pioneer's facilities being 
potentially -- causing health risks to Pioneer 
customers. So understanding that you heard these 
media stories, any other communications specific 
to water in Pioneer's system relating to adverse 
Page 
health effects? 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q Okay. Are there any properties 
adjacent to Pioneer's facilities that are used to 
store and raise livestock? 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. Can you identify any particular 
properties that are of significant size within 
Pioneer's districts that are adjacent to 
Pioneer's facilities that are used by livestock? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: I'm not sure. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. What about 
along the Phyllis Canal, any properties that are 
used adjacent to the Phyllis Canal within 
Pioneer's system that are used to raise 
livestock? 
A Right off the top of my head, I'm not 
sure. 
Q Okay. What about, do you have any 
sense for how much of Pioneer's district is used 
for agricultural purposes? How much of the 
property within Pioneer's district is used for 
agricultural purposes? 
A I'd be guessing. A percentage-wise, 
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would be -- well, given the development community 
has crashed, I'm guessing half. 
Q Okay. 
A A little over half would be ago 
Q What about -- and you, as we've 
established before, you go through the facilities 
on a regular basis as part of your job duties, 
correct? 
A Correct. 
Q With regard to the properties that are 
adjacent to Pioneer's facilities, can you give me 
an estimate as to what percentage is used for ag 
purposes? 
A Again, I'm guessing half 
Q Okay. 
A A little more than half 
Q To your knowledge, has Pioneer ever 
done, taken any steps to limit or restrict 
agricultural return, irrigation return flows into 
the Pioneer system? 
A To eliminate them? 
Q To restrict or eliminate? 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q Okay. Are you aware of any water 
quality testing done by Pioneer relating to 
Page 195 
irrigation return flows, water quality in that? 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q What about agricultural stonnwater 
discharges, has Pioneer ever taken any steps, to 
your knowledge, to do anything to limit or 
eliminate agricultural stonnwater discharges into 
Pioneer's system? 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q Let me ask this a little more broadly. 
I asked you in tenns of percentage discharge 
caused by the five outfalls that you're seeking 
to remove, I want to ask the question a little 
bit more broadly. 
Has there ever been any attempt by 
Pioneer that you're aware of to detennine how 
much stonnwater, whether from agricultural or 
urban sources, gets discharged into its system 
during a stonn event? 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q Can you tell me why Pioneer has never 
taken any steps, to your knowledge, to detennine 
how much stonnwater gets discharged into its 
system during a stonn event? 
A Can you ask that again? 
Q Sure. Can you tell me why Pioneer has 
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be able to. 1 
Q Okay. Are any records kept by Pioneer :2 
regarding drains that Pioneer believes might be 13 
able to accommodate additional stormwater I 4 
discharge? l~ A Not to my knowledge. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, calls for a !7 
legal conclusion, ambiguous. 8 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Can you explain, is ~~ it your understanding that Pioneer -- I think 
we've touched on this. Your understanding that 
Pioneer will agree to accept stormwater discharge 
from agricultural properties, but not from urban 
properties; is that correct? 
A That's correct. 
Q Tell me why that is. 
A Put that on advice of our legal 
counsel. 
Q Okay. So separate from confidential 
information that's been provided to you by your 
attorney, you cannot testify as to why Pioneer 
will accept storm water discharge from 
agricultural properties, but not from urban 
properties? 
A I guess I don't understand your 
Page 
question. I mean, if you're talking yards, 
draining a residential yard, to my knowledge 
that's one and the same. I mean, with ag return 
flow. 
Q Okay. So Pioneer will accept 
stormwater discharges from residential lawns; is 
that correct? 
A I believe so. 
Q What about irrigation return flows 
that might carry off into a street, right? 
Because sometimes irrigation water runs off. If 
there's too much, it runs off a lawn into a 
street, correct? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, compound, 
ambiguous. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Correct? 
A Potentially, yes. 
Q Will Pioneer accept irrigation return 
flows that have run off a lawn or agricultural 
property into a street and then get discharged 
into their system? 
A No. 
Q Why not? 
A Because of the street conveying that 
water. 
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Q Okay. And why is that significant? 
A I would say it would be, to our 
knowledge, that we're concerned about the 
pollutants that are coming from the streets. 
Q But you don't know what, if any, 
pollutants are in that storm water discharge, 
correct? 
A Yeah, correct. 
Q Anything other than your concern about 
pollutants that you don't have knowledge whether 
or not they exist that causes Pioneer not to 
accept irrigation water that runs off lawns or 
agricultural properties into a street and then is 
discharged into Pioneer's facilities? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, compound. 
THE WITNESS: Can you redo that? 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. Other than 
the concern you've expressed about pollutants 
that you admit you don't know whether or not 
exist that causes Pioneer to take the position 
that it won't accept irrigation water that runs 
off lawns or agricultural properties into a 
street and then is discharged into Pioneer's 
facili ties? 
MR. CAMPBELL: I'll obj ect to the 
Page 
question. It's compound. I think it misstates 
his testimony and it's ambiguous. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Go ahead. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Incomprehensible. 
THE WITNESS: Yeah, I guess I don't 
understand. 
207 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. You've talked 
about the fact that you think -- okay. 
You've identified as one reason why 
Pioneer will not accept water that runs off lawns 
and agricultural properties into the street as 
the potential for pollutants, correct? 
A Correct. 
Q You don't know whether those 
pollutants exist, correct? 
A Correct. 
Q Now, putting that aside, what, if any, 
other reasons are there as to why Pioneer will 
not accept discharge from waters that run off 
residential lawns or agricultural properties into 
a street? 
A Is it raining the same time that those 
lawns are dumping into the street? 
Q In this instance, I'm just talking 
about irrigation water that runs into a street. 
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1 correct? 
2 A Can you rephrase that? 
3 Q Sure. Earlier you had testified that 
4 stonnwater that's running off from a residential 
r-
:J lawn was still being accepted by Pioneer, 
6 correct? 
7 A To my knowledge, yes. 
8 Q So is it that urban stonnwater, is 
9 that just -- I'm trying to figure out what the 
0 definition of urban stormwater includes then. 
1 Doesn't include residential lawns. 
2 Okay. Doesn't include agricultural properties, 
3 correct? 
4 A Correct. 
5 Q So what is it in the context of this 
6 direction that you were given that constitutes 
7 urban stonnwater? 
8 A Street runoff. 
9 Q Okay. Anything else? 
/0 A Sidewalk runoff, driveway runoffs. 
?1 Q Okay. 
22 A House runoff. 
/3 Q Okay. What about runoff from a house 
;>4 if it was on an agricultural property, were you 
/5 accepting that? 
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facility? If that's the case, I would say no, we 
wouldn't accept it. 
Q Okay. So let's back up then. 
Explain to me when you were given this 
direction as to not to sign off or accept plans 
or documents of urban stormwater drainage, was it 
explained to you, here are the criteria, here are 
the characteristics of the urban stonnwater 
drainage that you're not to accept? 
A I guess it was the runoff of the 
streets and what our concerns are. 
Q Okay. Well, let's back up. 
Who was it that explained to you what 
constituted urban stormwater drainage that you 
were not to sign off on or accept? You've 
mentioned the board. Was there a particular 
person on the board? 
A No, it's everybody in general. 
Q Okay. And so when this was explained 
to you, did they -- how did they describe or 
characterize the urban stormwater drainage that 
you were not supposed to sign off on or accept? 
A It had to do with the streets involved 
with that project. 
Q Okay. Anything else? 
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A You mean the rooftops? 
Q Yeah. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, it assumes 
facts not in evidence. 
THE WITNESS: I guess it would depend. 
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on? 
A Is that a farmhouse? Is the roof 
runoff piped into a facility that has no leaching 
into the ground, if you will, saturation into the 
ground? 
Q Okay. That was -- so, okay. So 
again, I'm trying to understand the criteria of 
what constituted urban stormwater. 
If! understand you correctly, you're 
saying if the stonnwater hits the roof of a farm 
facility -- or excuse me, a residence or other 
structure on an agricultural property, that will 
be accepted, correct? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, assumes 
facts not in evidence. 
THE WITNESS: That depends. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Depends on what? 
A Isthatroofrunoff,isthatconveyed 
into a pipeline directly discharging into a 
Page 214 i 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q Okay. So if! understand you 
correctly, when you were told not to sign off on 
urban stormwater drainage, that was explained to 
you to be storm water that ran off from streets; 
is that correct? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, asked and 
answered. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Is that correct, 
sir? 
A Yes. 
Q Was this directive given to you--
well, strike that. 
This last paragraph refers to the 
district's engineer. Is that Mr. Mason? 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. Was this directive not to 
accept urban stormwater drainage, was that given 
to you and Mr. Mason at the same time as far as 
you understand? 
A As far as I understand, yes. 
Q And it was at the same board meeting? 
A That, I'm not sure. 
Q You don't recall whether it was a 
board meeting or just some informal meeting with 
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the board that involved you and Mr. Mason; is 
that fair? 
A I don't recall. 
Q Okay. Do you recall whether this 
directive was given to you in person or over the 
phone? 
A I want to say in person. 
Q Anything else you can recall regarding 
the circumstances ofthe meeting with the board 
in which you were directed or advised not to sign 
off or accept any plans or documents that show 
urban stormwater drainage? 
A I'm sorry, one more time. 
Q Sure. Anything else you can recall 
about the meeting with the board in which you 
were advised not to sign off on or accept any 
plans or documents that show urban stormwater 
drainage? 
MR. CAMPBELL: I'll object. And to 
the extent that it involves any communication 
from Pioneer's attorneys, instruct you not to 
answer. Ifthere is other information that 
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present at the board meeting, then you can. 25 
Page 217 I THE WITNESS: Not that I recall. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Take a look 
at the second page of Exhibit 51 if you could. 
This is a letter from Mr. Campbell dated 
March 10th, 2006, correct? 
A Correct. 
Q Did you play any role in the drafting 
of this letter? 
A No. 
Q Do you know whether you provided any 
information that went into the drafting of this 
letter? 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q I've got a couple questions and that 
will make it a lot quicker. 
Take a look at Bates stamp number at 
the bottom COC 2796, if you would. I'm sorry, 
sir. I meant go one more page, 2797. Are you 
there? 
A I'm there. 
Q Okay. Look at the first full 
paragraph. The first sentence begins, "Now, 
because of the original size limitations of the 
design and construction of Pioneer's facilities, 
in addition to the huge increases in volumes and 
velocities of urban storm water caused by the 
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massive increases in impervious surfaces, 
Pioneer's facilities will not accommodate the 
water which urban stormwater discharges produce." 
Did I read that correctly? 
A Yeah. 
Q Do you know of, or can you identify 
any huge increases in volumes or velocities of 
urban stormwater that have gone into Pioneer's 
system? 
A Since I've been at Pioneer? 
Q Yeah. 
A Not to my knowledge. 
Q Has Pioneer been able to accommodate 
all the water in its system during storm events? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, ambiguous. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Since you've been 
there? 
A Say that question one more time. 
Q Sure. Since you've been at Pioneer, 
has Pioneer been able to accommodate the water 
from stormwater discharges into its system? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: I would like to think 
that I've gotten quite lucky. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. And, sir, I'm 
Page 219 
talking about just as a matter of fact. Since 
you've been at Pioneer, has the system been able 
to accommodate the stormwater during storm events 
in the system? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: Yes and no. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. What's the no 
part of your yes and no? What provides the basis 
for that? 
A You know, honestly, I guess I don't 
understand your question. I mean, are you saying 
that the stormwater going into the system, has 
that caused any flooding? Is that what you're 
asking? 
Q Yes, we can say it that way. Has that 
caused any flooding? 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. Do you know whether that was 
urban stormwater that caused the flooding or 
agricultural stormwater? 
A I'm not sure. 
Q Okay. Look at the same paragraph. It 
says, "During the several consecutive days of 
rain in December 2005, overflow of Pioneer canals 
and ditches occurred at the lower end of the 
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system." Did I read that correctly? 1 storm events? 
A Uh-huh. 2 MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, ambiguous. 
Q Do you recall the several days of 3 THE WITNESS: I'd be guessing. 
consecutive rain in December 2005 this is 4 Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Look at --
referring to? 5 let's see, it's the third full paragraph on this 
A I do. 6 page, if you would. The one that begins, "In 
Q Okay. And where did the overflow of 7 addition." Do you see that? 
Pioneer's canals and ditches occur that's 8 A Uh-huh. 
referred to at the lower end of the system? 9 Q And you can take your time to -- take 
A The Phyllis Canal. 0 your time to read that paragraph, if you would. 
Q Okay. And do you know whether that 1 A Okay. 
was caused by urban stormwater or agricultural Q Okay. That paragraph refers to the 
stormwater? 3 Bureau of Reclamation recently conducting a 
A A combination of both. 4 storm water flow projection. Do you see that? 
Q Okay. Just caused by stormwater as 5 A I did. 
far as you can tell, right? 6 Q Have you reviewed that Bureau of 
A Correct. 7 Reclamation stormwater flow projection study? 
Q And Pioneer is not able to determine 8 A I have not. 
how much of the stormwater that occurred on those 9 Q And it says the study involves the 
consecutive days in December 2005 came from ~O Five Mile Creek DrainlWatershed. Do you see 
agricultural sources versus urban sources, ~1 that? 
correct? ) A I do. 
A Correct. )3 Q Does that -- is the Five Mile 
Q Okay. Is Pioneer able to say, or you ;4 Creek/Drain Watershed, does that include, to your 
as a superintendent able to say during those ;5 understanding, any portion of Pioneer's 
Page 221 Page 223 
several consecutive days of rain in 1 facilities? 
December 2005, that the flooding wouldn't have 2 MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, ambiguous. 
occurred but for urban storm water discharges? 3 THE WITNESS: Are you asking if the 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, calls for 4 Five Mile is our facility? 
speculation. 5 Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Yeah, I guess we 
THE WITNES S: I'm not sure. 6 could ask it that way. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) That's fair. Would 7 A Yes. 
it be that you'd have to speculate if asked the 8 Q Five Mile Drain? 
question, did the overflow during the several 9 A Five Mile Drain is our facility within 
consecutive days of rain in December 2005 occur 0 our boundaries. 
because of urban stormwater discharge? 1 Q Okay. Now, it goes on to say, "This 
A Again, I'm not sure. study concluded that the flow of the Five Mile 
Q You'd have to speculate? 3 Drain at the Phyllis Canal, during 24 hour 50 and 
A Yeah. 4 100 year storm events, would range from 1,100 to 
Q And you're the one in charge of making 5 over 1,500 cubic feet per second after the 
sure the system doesn't flood, correct? 6 upstream area of the watershed is fully 
A That's correct. 7 developed." Did I read that correctly? 
Q Do you know how much groundwater was 8 A Uh-huh. 
in Pioneer's system during those consecutive days 9 Q Okay. Do you have any understanding 
of rain in December 2005 that's being referred to 70 as to what the carrying capacity is for Pioneer's 
in this paragraph? /l facilities in that area? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, ambiguous. ) MR. CAMPBELL: Objection, it's 
THE WITNESS: I don't know. ) ambiguous. 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Does the amount of ) THE WITNESS: I don't. 
groundwater in Pioneer's system increase during )5 Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. And then the 
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Page 243i 
PROCEEDINGS 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: This is the beginning of Tape No. 
I. On the record. 
MR. STIDHAM: My name is Erik Stidham. I am a 
member of the law firm Holland & Hart. I represent the 
City of Caldwell in the matter of Pioneer Irrigation 
District v. City of Caldwell, Case No. CV 08556-C. 
The deposition is being made on behalf of the 
defendants, City of Caldwell. The deposition is being 
videotape recorded by John G. Hall, who is the proprietor 
of the John Glenn Hall Company, whose business address is 
Post Office Box 2683, Boise, Idaho. 
Today's date is April 27th. The time is 
approximately 9:22. The location of the deposition is 
Holland & Hart's Boise office. The deponent's name is 
Jeff Scott. 
Would other counsel please identify themselves. 
MR. HILTY: Mark Hilty for the City of Caldwell. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Scott Campbell with Moffatt Thomas 
for Pioneer Irrigation District. 
III 
III 
III 
MR. STIDHAM: Would you swear the witness. 
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JEFF SCOTT, 
a witness having been first duly sworn to tell the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, testified as 
follows: 
CONTINUED EXAMINATION 
BY MR. STIDHAM: 
Q. Mr. Scott, do you have an understanding as to 
whether or not Pioneer is organized as a drainage entity 
under Idaho Code? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. Okay. Can you tell me what type of 
maintenance, if any, Pioneer performs on drainage -- on 
drainage systems within its facilities? 
A. Yeah. We typically--
MR. CAMPBELL: I'll object to the question. It's 
ambiguous. 
Go ahead and answer. 
THE WITNESS: We typically dredge the spoils out of 
the drain ditches. Rule of thumb is every four years. 
There are certain drainages that deposit more sediment, 
if you will, and warrant dredging periodically more than 
four years. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) And we talked last time about 
the fact that there aren't really any maintenance records 
Page 242 
that are kept by Pioneer, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Are there any records relating to maintenance 
activities related to drains that are kept by Pioneer? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. Okay. How do you -- how does Pioneer -- well, 
let me ask this: Are you the one who is in charge at 
Pioneer since you've become superintendent in 
determining, what if, any maintenance to do on drains? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How do you decide or how do you keep track of, 
excuse me, which drain is due to have some maintenance 
work done? 
A. A lot of it depends on visual inspections, and 
throughout the irrigation season, if we experience any 
issues with drainage that will warrant the dredging 
during the off season of irrigation season. 
Q. And do you keep records of -- I think you 
referred to it as issues. 
Do you keep records of issues within the 
draining systems? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. So how is it that you keep track, then, 
of whether issues come up with regard to drains at 
Pioneer? 
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things, but when those two meet together, now they take 5 1 
and 10 and call it the 15 Mile Creek Drain. So that's -- 2 
and even on the district map here, it references it as 3 
5-Mile Drain. 4 
Q. Fair enough. 5 
So can we be in agreement that what's sometimes 6 
referred to as the 15 Mile Drain is where the Ten Mile 7 
and the Five Mile come together? 
A. Correct. 
Q. SO where the Ten and the Five Mile come 
together, which is sometimes called the 15 Mile Drain, is 
there additional carrying capacity during irrigation 
season? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: Potentially. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. And that was my 
question, sir. 
Why did you say "potentially"? 
A. Because we're pulling water out of that drain 
and supplying it into our facilities, our Highline Canal. 
Q. Okay. So when you're not pulling -- are you 
always pulling water out of the 15 Mile Drain? 
A. During irrigation season, yes. 
Q. Okay. And is it always at the same level 
that's being pulled out? 
8 
1 9 
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b.1 
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A. No. 
Q. Okay. Do you have a sense for what the 
variation -- the amount of fluctuation there is on how 
much water is being pulled out of the 15 Mile Drain 
during irrigation season? Can you give me a high or 
low -- and low, excuse me? 
A. I can't. 
Q. Okay. Would I have to look at the ditchrider 
notes to get to that? 
A. Potentially. It just -- what it's going to 
fall on is the demand, what the patrons are using out 
there. So that's going to fluctuate. 
Q. Okay. At the lowest level of patron demand--
okay -- does the 15 Mile Drain downstream from Linden 
appear to have additional carrying capacity? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
1 
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THE WITNESS: I'm not too sure. :17 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. And what I'm trying to j18 
119 
120 
get at, sir, is if I understood your testimony from your 
previous day, it's that there is no real -- there hasn't 
been any analysis done by Pioneer of the capacity of its 
system, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. And that's -- and that you as 
superintendent need to rely on visual cues to determine 
Page 
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how to l1tilize the capacity of the system without 
flooding; is that correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. SO what I'm trying to get at is if you look at 
some of the portions of the facility, these drains in 
particular, using the visual cues that you use to do your 
job, does there appear to be additional capacity in the 
15 Mile Drain downstream from Linden? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: Possibly. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) When you say "possibly," 
that's what I'm trying to get at. 
What do you mean when you say "possibly"? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; asked and answered. 
THE WITNESS: Are we diverting --
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) No, I'm sorry, sir. I meant 
it to be, again, back to a point at which -- it's 
irrigation season and you're at the lowest point of 
customer demand. 
A. There again, I have no control upgradient. I 
mean, both of the Five Mile and Ten Mile start -- their 
head starts outside of Pioneer's boundary. So given what 
the other irrigation districts and their patrons are 
using, it could be flowing down into -- that could be 
maxed out at the beginning of the season. I just don't 
Page 274 
know. 
Q. Okay. Again -- and I wish we had better 
records than we do, but we've got to go on what you see 
visually, right? That's all we've got? 
A. Correct. 
Q. SO let me ask it this way: On a typical day 
during irrigation season when you go by the visual cues, 
which is what you use to do your job, does there appear 
to be additional capacity in the ) 5 Mile Drain downstream 
from Linden? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: I'd be guessing. I'd be guessing. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Did Pioneer do any analysis 
as to whether there is additional capacity within the 15 
Mile Drain downstream from Linden? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection. This is not a 30(b)(6) 
deponent. 
THE WITNESS: I'm not too sure. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Do you have any understanding 
as to whether Pioneer has done anything to determine the 
capacity of the 15 Mile Drain downstream from Linden? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. Okay. What about the Wilson drain downstream 
from Homedale Road? When you take a look at that portion 
during irrigation season, does that look to have 
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runoff from the road at that time carry into the existing 
ditch? 
A. Possibly. 
Q. Why do you say "possibly"? 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
A. Just given the way the ground is at that 
particular site, north of that B Drain you've got a 
little hill that I would believe that if the rainfall was 7 
landing on Tenth Avenue, would go to the borrow ditch and ! 8 
seep below into the adjacent property's private ditch. 
Q. Okay. Where did the adjacent property's 
private ditch go? 
A. That's west of the Tenth Avenue? 
Q. Dh-huh. 
A. It goes directly underneath Tenth Avenue to the 
head works of the B Drain. 
Q. Okay. 
A. That's where the B Drain started was on the 
east side of Tenth Avenue. 
Q. Okay. So is it fair to say before this 
construction project that took place a couple years ago, 
to the best of your recollection. stormwater would carry 
from the road into one of two ditches and then travel 
into the B Drain? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; mischaracterizes his 
! 9 
10 
11 , 
tL7 
I 
118 
b 20 
b 
~2 
b3 b4 
I 
25 testimony. 
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THE WITNESS: I don't know if it's going into the 
private farmer's ditch or if it's just going into the 
swell, if you will, the borrow ditch of the road and 
going down. I'm not too sure if it's going into that 
farmer's ditch or not. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. And fair enough. 
But as I understood it, regardless of whether 
it went into the borrow ditch or what you're referring I 
think to as the farmer's ditch, both of those ditches 
carried into the B Drain, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. So isn't it fair to say that stormwater 
from the road prior to this construction project used to 
make it into the B Drain, it would either go through the 
farmer's ditch or what we're referring to as the borrow 
ditch that was alongside the road, correct? 
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I~~ A. Correct. 
Q. Do you have any understanding as to whether 1
1
8
9 there is more stormwater discharge that is now carrying . 
into the B Drain than would prior to this new ~ 0 
construction that occurred a couple years ago? 21 
A. I'd be guessing. b 
Q. Okay. So you just don't know one way or the ~ 3 
other? 24 
A. Correct. ~ 5 
289! Page 
Q. Okay. Has Pioneer done any analysis that 
you're aware of as to whether or not more stormwater from 
roads is entering the B Drain after this construction 
than was entering prior to this construction a couple 
years ago? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. And is this discharge point that we've been 
referring to as being around Tenth and Ustick, that's one 
that Pioneer is seeking to remove as part of this 
litigation; is that correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. I'm jumping back in time now to when you 
were out at the site of Tenth and Ustick with the board 
and Mr. Zirschky. Okay? 
A. (Witness nods head.) 
Q. What do you recall about that visit? What was 
discussed? 
A. Basically notifying the board that there has 
been a new discharge pipe installed within the B Drain. 
Q. With regard to what you're referring to as a 
new discharge point, what you're referring to as a new 
discharge point, did that replace the borrow pit 
discharge that had previously been going into the B 
Drain? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Page 290 
Q. Okay. And so what was the -- what discussion 
occurred while you were out there with the board members 
and Mr. Zirschky? 
A. Other than the fact of discussion of a new 
discharge point going into the B Drain, that was 
basically it. 
Q. Was there any discussion about what to do with 
this so-called new discharge point or what to do about, 
excuse me, the so-called new discharge point? 
A. Other than put it on board agenda and discuss 
it at a board day. 
Q. Okay. At or around this time of the visit of 
the board, Mr. Zirschky, and yourself, to Tenth and 
Ustick, did anyone from Pioneer, to your knowledge, 
contact the City of Caldwell regarding this discharge 
point? 
A. I believe so. 
Q. Who did? 
A. It would be myself. 
Q. Okay. Who did you contact? 
A. I believe his name was Lee Van De Bogart. 
Q. When did Pioneer first learn that the City of 
Caldwell was doing some construction in this area, Tenth 
and Ustick? 
A. I can't recall. 
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Q. Okay. Prior to discovering the, what you refer i 1 
to as the new discharge point, was Pioneer aware that i 2 
there was new construction going on in this area by the 3 
City of CaldwelI? 4 
A. Yes, I believe so. 5 
Q. Okay. How did Pioneer know that there was 6 
construction going on in this area? 7 
A. They had seeked to relocate our Steelman 8 
pipeline. 9 
Q. By "they," you're referring to the City of ~o 
Caldwell? b 
A. Correct. h.2 
Q. Okay. And so give me the -- just give me an b.3 ! 
overview of the context of what's taking place here then, Ll4 
if you could, as far as the contact between the city and b.5 
Pioneer regarding work that's being done in this area. ~ 6 
A. Basically the City of Caldwell approached us on h. 7 
relocating our Steelman pipeline. ~8 
Q. Do you know when that was? b.. 9 
A. Oh, boy. I'm guessing maybe two years ago, two ~O 
and a half years ago. 21 
Q. Okay. So the City of Caldwell contacted 22 
Pioneer about relocating some of Pioneer's claimed ~3 
i 
facilities, correct? 
A. Correct. 
24 
b 
Page 2921 
Q. Okay. Can you tell me what that discussion was 
about, what happened? 
A. Basically the discussion, to my knowledge, was 
on widening Ustick Road and trying to get our Steelman 
pipeline relocated in a fashion that would allow the 
widening of Us tick Road. 
Q. Okay. And what was Pioneer's response? 
I'm sorry. Let me withdraw that question and 
back up. 
Were you the one that was contacted at Pioneer? 
A. Yes. 
Q. By the city? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And who contacted you? 
A. I'm not too sure, but I want to say that Lee 
Van De Bogart. 
Q. And do you recall whether the contact that was 
first made to you was first made over the phone, in 
person, in a lower, or some other method? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; compound. 
THE WITNESS: I'm not too sure. 
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Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. What's the first 
contact that you can recall receiving from someone at the ~3 
City of Caldwell regarding this issue? 24 
A. When a set of plans are delivered to Pioneer. ~5 
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Q. Okay. And those were delivered to you? 
A. Um-hmm. 
Q. Okay. What did you do with the plans? 
A. Took them to our engineer. 
Q. Okay. And that's Mr. Mason, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. Did you review the plans before you took 
them to Mr. Mason? 
A. No. 
Q. I think we established yesterday that that's 
really just something you don't get involved in, correct, 
analyzing plans? 
A. I don't. 
Q. You defer all of that to Mr. Mason, correct? 
A. Ido. 
Q. Okay. All right. What happened next? You 
provided them to Mr. Mason. What happened next? 
A. To my knowledge, there was correspondence back 
and forth with Mr. Mason and the engineers for the City 
of Caldwell. 
Q. Okay. Do you have any knowledge of the 
substance of those communications? 
A. Right off the top of my head, no. 
Q. Do you recall anything? 
A. I recall relocations of boxes. 
Page 294 
Q. And what are you referring to in this context 
as boxes, sir? 
A. We have irrigation boxes within our facility. 
And typically there is a box on each side of the road. 
And we maintain to that box, typically the adjacent 
cities, highway districts, whatnot. They maintain within 
road right-of-way, and then our maintenance picks up on 
the other side of the road. 
So there was two existing boxes on either side 
ofUstick Road. And in the widening project requested by 
the city, they would want to relocate those boxes outside 
the road right-of-way. And that's what those plans 
reflected. 
Q. Okay. And just to be clear, you weren't 
involved in approving or disapproving that proposal, 
correct? Did you weigh in at all, just say --
A. I would say yeah. 
Q. Okay. How did you weigh in and with who? 
A. With the engineer. 
Q. Okay. 
A. First. The engineer basically explained to me 
what the city is requesting to do. And then that was 
forwarded on to the board, their request. 
Q. Did you think there was any problem with what 
the city was proposing? 
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to my knowledge, by Pioneer. 
Q. Okay. So then it's your contention that all 
other drains are owned by the Bureau, they're just 
maintained and used by Pioneer; is that correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. So what are you referring to as the 
letter drains again? 
A. We've got the A Drain, the B Drain, the C 
Drain, the D Drain, those facilities. 
Q. Okay. Is there an E drain? 
A. Yes, I believe so. 
Q. And is the E drain, does Pioneer claim 
ownership of the E drain? 
A. I believe so. I'm not too sure. 
Q. Does Pioneer claim ownership of the Noble 
Drain? 
A. No. That's a Bureau ofRec facility. 
Q. Okay. What about the Five Mile slough, does 
Pioneer claim ownership of that? 
A. Bureau of Rec. 
Q. Okay. The West End Drain, does Pioneer claim 
ownership of that? 
A. Bureau of Rec. 
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Q. The Larchy Gulch, does Pioneer claim ownership ~4 
of that? 25 
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A. Bardsly Gulch? 
Q. Bardsly, excuse me. 
A. Yeah, that's Bureau of Rec. 
Q. Okay. Solomon Drain, is that Bureau ofRec? 
A. Bureau of Rec. 
Q. Wilson Drain, Bureau of Rec? 
A. Bureau of Rec. 
Q. Dixie Drain is Bureau of Rec, correct? 
A. Bureau of Rec. 
Q. Okay. And the 15 Mile Drain? 
A. Bureau of Rec. 
Q. And Mason Creek, is that owned by Pioneer? 
A. Bureau of Rec. 
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Q. Okay. Are there any portions of Pioneer's 
canal delivery system that are owned by the Bureau of 
Rec? 116 ! 
A. Shared. 
Q. Which are those? 
A. One, to my knowledge. 
Q. And which one is that? 120 
A. That would be the Lowline Notus Canal feeder. b 1 
Q. Where is that located? b2 
A. Just north of Karcher Road, east of Lake, b3 
approximately a quarter mile east. And it's going to p4 
start right there north of Karcher Road. It's going to ~5 
Page 313 1 
be on the west side of Wilson Creek, and it's going to be 
heading north all the way to Homedale Road. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Section 12. 
Q. Has the -- I'm jumping back to the Steelman 
well project. 
The discharge point that Pioneer contends was 
placed into the B Drain as part of the Steelman well 
project, has that caused any problems for you? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. Has Pioneer done any work to determine the 
capacity of Bureau-owned facilities? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. Okay. Now, with regard to the Bureau-owned 
facility, can you identify for me any irrigation 
districts that discharge into the Bureau-owned facilities 
that are maintained and used by Pioneer? 
A. Like I mentioned earlier, Nampa-Meridian, I 
believe, would dump into the Bureau ofRec facilities. 
Q. Which ones? 
A. I'm guessing, Five Mile, Ten Mile, Purdham 
Drain, Mason Creek. 
Q. Why is it that --
A. Elijah. 
Q. Why is it that you're guessing? I mean, do you 
Page 314 
have a sense as a superintendent as to --
A. I'm pretty sure. I'm pretty sure they're 
dumping into those facilities. I mean, water runs 
downhill. So all the ground upgradient is being 
irrigated. That's what's supplying the water into those 
drains. 
Q. And I apologize. I want to make sure I didn't 
interrupt you. 
You were identifying Bureau of Rec facilities 
that you understand Nampa-Meridian discharges into. You 
identified Five Mile, Ten Mile, Purdham, and Mason Creek. 
Anything else? 
A. Oh, yeah. Grimes Drain, Elijah Drain, Isaiah 
Drain, Wilson Slough, Upper Embankment, Bardsly. I think 
that's pretty much it. There might be a couple more. 
Q. Okay. So we talked about Nampa-Meridian. Any 
other irrigation districts that discharge into the 
Bureau-owned facilities that are operated and maintained 
by Pioneer? 
A. I believe Wilder would. 
Q. Which ones do you think Wilder would discharge 
into? 
A. Bardsly, Pipe Gulch. I'm guessing that they 
could potentially dump into the Shelp Drain. I'm having 
a hard time pinpointing where that starts at, though. 
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Q. Okay. Any others? 
A. Nothingjumping out at me. 
Q. Okay. What about irrigation districts other 
than Wilder and Nampa-Meridian? Any others that are 
discharging into Bureau facilities owned and maintained 
by Pioneer -- excuse me, maintained and operated by 
Pioneer? 
A. Settlers. 
Q. Okay. Which ones --
A. I believe they would dump into Five Mile 
potentially. Could potentially dump into Ten Mile too. 
And not knowing where Settlers' boundaries end 
in relationship to Nampa-Meridian's boundaries, in 
relationship to where that Five Mile may converse through 
their boundaries, that I don't know. Possibility is 
there. 
Q. Okay. Does storm water get into the 
Bureau-owned facilities that are maintained and operated 
by Pioneer? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: I would believe so. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. What about urban 
stormwater? Does urban storm water get into Bureau-owned 
facilities that are maintained and operated by Pioneer? 
A. I believe so. 
1 Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. 
2 Do you have any reason to believe that once 
3 storm water, urban stormwater, gets into a Bureau-owned 
4 facility from which water is then diverted into a Pioneer 
5 delivery system, that there is some way that the 
6 storm water is somehow excluded or prevented from getting 
7 into Pioneer's delivery system? 
8 MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; compound, and also it 
i 9 assumes facts not in evidence. ~O If you can answer the question, go ahead and try. 
III THE WITNESS: Let me make sure I've got your 
b. 2 question right. 
!13 You're asking me that urban storm water that is 
114 dumped into these drain ditches? 
1 5 Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) The Bureau drains. 
116 A. The Bureau-owned facilities, have an impact on 
117 us when we divert out, those facilities? 
118 Q. Does it get into your facilities? 
i19 MR. CAMPBELL: Same objection. 
~ 0 THE WITNESS: I would guess yeah. 
b 1 Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Why is it -- I'm 
! 
22 trying to figure out why you're, as you say, guessing. 
k3 A. If we're diverting out of the Bureau ofRec 
~ 4 facilities into your system and we have the rainfall, and 
~5 that rainfall is being diverted into the Bureau ofRec 
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Q. Okay. Does the urban storm water that gets into 
Bureau facilities that are maintained and operated by 
Pioneer, does that in turn, then, carry on to Pioneer 
delivery systems at any point? 
A. Potentially. 
Q. Okay. Where would that occur? 
A. Well, anything dumping into those facilities as 
we identified as supply ditches to our facilities, 
anything upgradient of those diversions could potentially 
be diverted into our supply. 
Q. SO if stormwater gets into a bureau facility 
that then is -- strike that. 
So if storm water gets -- urban stormwater gets 
into a Bureau facility that is then -- from which water 
is then diverted into a Pioneer canal, the storm water 
gets into Pioneer's canal; is that fair? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; hypothetical. 
THE WITNESS: Potentially. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Well, let me ask it 
this way: Do you have any reason to believe that 
storm water, urban stormwater that gets into a 
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Pioneer-owned facility is somehow excluded or prevented 122 
from getting into Pioneer's delivery system? !z 3 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. '.~.! 54 
THE WITNESS: Can you rephrase that? "-
Page 317 
facilities, we're diverting that water into our 
facilities. 
Q. Okay. And that would be the same as stormwater 
that comes from Nampa-Meridian or Settlers or Wilder, 
urban storm water that's discharged from Nampa-Meridian or 
Settlers or Wilder, that would then get into your system, 
cOiTect? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; compound, assumes facts 
not in evidence. 
THE WITNESS: I'm guessing, yes. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) And I'm trying to get at why 
you're guessing. 
How is it that it doesn't? Explain to me how 
it wouldn't? 
A. Ifwe don't have those diversions on--
Q. Okay. 
A. -- then it wouldn't go in there. 
Q. Assuming that the diversion is occurring, it 
would get in, correct? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. Okay. 
MR. STIDHAM: Let's go off the record for a second. 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Off the record. 
(Discussion held off the record.) 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: On the record. 
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Notus Canal. 
Q. Okay. And that's used for the delivery--
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. From where does Pioneer deliver water? 
Where is the diversion from which Pioneer delivers water? 
A. Out of that facility? 
Q. Yes. 
A. It's just our diversion at -- in Wilson Slough 
is just north of Karcher Road. 
Q. Okay. And from that diversion, where does the 
water go? 
A. It heads north roughly to the intersection of 
Homedale Road. 
Q. Okay. All right. What's the next drain, if 
any? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. Are we still 
talking about --
MR. STIDHAM: Yes. I'll clear it up. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) The next drain that you can 
identify that's used by Pioneer for the delivery of water 
to Pioneer customers. 
A. None of them are jumping right out at me. 
Q. Take your time. 
A. I don't believe there is any. 
Q. Okay. Do you need some more time? 
Page 
A. No, I don't believe so. 
Q. Okay. Are there any portions of Pioneer's 
facilities, drains and canals, ditches, any portion of 
its facility that does not receive some form of 
stormwater discharge, whether it be agricultural or 
urban? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: Can you rephrase that? 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. 
Is there any portion of Pioneer's facilities, 
348 
any drain or any canal, that doesn't receive some form of 
stormwater discharge, whether it be agricultural 
stormwater or urban stormwater discharge? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: I'm not too sure. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. And with regard to 
urban stormwater, we've been using that term during your 
deposition, and I've got to say when I reviewed your 
previous day's deposition, that definition moved around a 
little bit. But tell me if I'm wrong. 
My understanding is urban stormwater, as you 
define it, is stormwater that carries off from a street, 
city street; is that correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. Does Pioneer consider runoff from a 
Page 
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county-owned street to be urban storm water? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection. This is not a 30(b)(6) 
deponent. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) As far as you understand. 
A. I would assume yes. 
Q. Okay. So regardless of who owns the street or 
when the street was put in or what material the street is 
made out of, is it your understanding that water that 
comes from a street or runs off a street, excuse me, is 
considered urban stormwater? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; compound question, 
ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: I would say yes. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Are there portions of 
Pioneer's facilities -- and I'm including the facilities 
that Pioneer manages, the Bureau facilities. Are there 
portions of Pioneer's owned or maintained facilities that 
receive stormwater discharge from Nampa streets, streets 
within the City of Nampa? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: I would say yes. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Do you know where that 
would be? 
A. I don't. 
Q. Okay. Would that be referenced in the surveys 
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that you participated in or oversaw? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. Okay. Has -- to your knowledge, has Pioneer 
ever demanded that the City of Nampa stop or prevent 
discharge from Nampa streets entering into Pioneer 
facilities? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When is that? 
A. I'm guessing before my time. 
Q. Why do you say that? 
A. Because it's been my understanding that the 
City of Nampa's policy as far back as I can remember 
seeks the approval of the adjacent irrigation district 
for that discharge into our facilities -- owned 
facilities. 
Q. Okay. So -- all right. What about with regard 
to Pioneer-maintained facilities? I'll come back to 
owned. 
But for right now, to your knowledge, has 
Pioneer ever demanded that Nampa either stop discharging 
or don't begin discharging urban storm water into a Bureau 
facility that's maintained by Pioneer? 
A. Can you ask that one more time? I'm sorry. 
Q. Sure. 
I'm asking about your knowledge. Has Pioneer 
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(Break taken from 2:12 p.m. to 2:27 p.m.) 1 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: On the record. 2 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Mr. Scott, are you aware of 3 
any flooding that's occurred on any of the drains within 4 
Pioneer Irrigation District? And to clarify, owing to 5 
storm water? 6 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 7 
THE WITNESS: Nothing jumps out at me, no. S 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Are you aware of any 9 
overtopping occurring on any of the drains for any 0 
reason, stormwater -- well, I guess not stormwater, but 1 
any other reason? 2 
A. Yes. 3 
Q. Okay. What was that? What was the cause? 4 
A. Culverts plugging up. S 
Q. Okay. And where did the overtopping occur? 6 
A. One that comes to mind would be the Solomon 
Drain. S 
Q. About where did the overtopping occur? 9 
A. That would be, I believe, in Section 31. ClO 
Township 4 North, Range 3 West. ?l 
Q. And when did that occur? /2 
A. I don't think I had been superintendent. /3 
Q. Okay. And just again, for the record, when did /4 
you become superintendent? I believe it was 2000 -- /5 
Page 360 
A. 2000 -- 1 
~ ~ 2 
A. No. I think it was 2002. 3 
Q. Okay. 4 
A. 2001. 5 
Q. Okay. All right. So sometime before then, as 6 
best you can recall? 7 
A. Yeah. 8 
Q. Okay. Are you aware of any overtopping at all 9 
within the system other than the one that you just 11 
identified that occurred sometime before approximately 11. 
2001? 11: 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: Not to my knowledge. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Are you aware of some 
significant storm events having occurred within the last 
two years during irrigation season? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: I guess I don't know what your 
significant --
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. 
Are you familiar with the terms 25-year storm, 
50-year storm, hundred-year storm? 
!1 
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A. In -- as far as quantity of rain? 
Q. Uh-huh. 
24 
12 
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A. No. 
Q. Okay. 
A. That takes place within those periods of years, 
25-year storm, how much water that's going to produce. 
Q. Yeah. Are you familiar with those concepts? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. But it's fair to say that within the 
last three years, there hasn't been any overtopping or 
flooding within Pioneer's system owing to stormwater, 
correct? 
A. I like to think I'm doing my job is why we have 
haven't. 
Q. Sure. And that's your job, right, to prevent 
flooding? 
A. That's what I try not to cause. 
Q. Let's go back just briefly to the line of 
questioning we were discussing before the break. 
With regard to Nampa Highway District, is there 
storm water from Nampa Highway District roads that 
discharges into Pioneer's facilities? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: I'm guessing, yes. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Confident of that? 
A. Not as confident as Canyon Highway District. 
Q. Okay. What portions of Pioneer's facilities 
Page 362 
are you thinking about when you think about the discharge 
from Nampa Highway District roads carrying it to 
Pioneer's system? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: I guess I don't know exactly where the 
boundaries of Canyon Highway District and -- which would 
be Canyon Highway District No.4 and Nampa Highway 
District No.1, where their boundaries exactly lie within 
our boundaries. So I don't know exactly which -- I mean, 
I've got a ballpark figure, but I don't know exactly. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Where would you ballpark the 
portion of Pioneer's facilities that kind of interface or 
cross through Nampa Highway District's roads? 
A. Within the city of Nampa. 
Q. Okay. And what facilities of Pioneer's, the 
major facilities? 
A. The Phyllis Canal, the Stone Lateral, could 
potentially be in the Stevens Lateral, could potentially 
be in the 13.3 lateral, could be in the 15.0 lateral. 
And that 13.3 lateral also has the east lateral and the 
west lateral of the 13.3. That lateral splits three 
different times. 
Q. Okay. 
A. 9.8 lateral and the 8.6 lateral. And not 
knowing where those -- again, where those boundaries lie 
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A. My board members, our engineer. 
Q. And who is your engineer, Mr. Mason? 
A. Will Mason. 
Q. When, if ever, do you recall Caldwell's 
storm water policy -- City of Caldwell's storm water policy 
hecoming an issue of discussion or concern for Pioneer? 
A. What day? 
Q. Yeah, in general time frame. When did it first 
arise as an issue that you can recall? 
A. I'm guessing four years ago, five years ago. 
Q. And going back, I'm going to jump back a 
question or so, Mr. Scott. I mean, I hope you 
understand, the reason I'm asking you questions about 
whether you reviewed the stormwater policy is I'm not 
trying to imply that you should or anything like that. 
I'm just trying to prepare, you know, if this goes to 
trial, what you'll be testifying about. 
So am I correct in understanding that you don't 
anticipate that you'd have any testimony, opinion, or 
knowledge to give regarding Caldwell's stormwater policy? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; calls for a legal 
conclusion and is compound. 
You can answer it if you can, Jeff. 
THE WITNESS: Can you ask that again? 
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125 Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. 
3761 Page 
Am I correct in understanding that you don't 
have any knowledge or opinion to give regarding 
Caldwell's stormwater policy manual? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: I guess in regards to knowledge of the 
stormwater policy, no. My opinion, I would like to think 
that my opinion would be considered. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. But your opinion is 
based on what other people have told you about the 
storm water manual and what it means, correct? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. Okay. And what is your opinion based on what 
other people have told you about the stormwater policy 
manual? 
A. I guess it's not in regards to the manual 
itself. I guess it's more -- you know, I see reading the 
newspaper and it's just jumping out at me that, you know, 
EPA fines Payette. And the EPA fines a developer that is 
dumping storm water into the Payette river. You see and 
hear and read in media, newspaper back east about all the 
issues that they're dealing currently with their 
storm water. I experience the fluctuation within our 
canals dealing with the storm water. So those are what 
I'm basing my concerns upon. 
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125 Q. Okay. And that's fair. And we touched on this 
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a little bit in your previous deposition. 
When you see fluctuations in the canal, you 
don't know how much of that is from urban stormwater 
versus agricultural storm water, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And with regard to the water quality, you don't 
have any knowledge as to whether, for example, the water 
that's in the irrigation system, separate from any 
storm water, is worse for folks than stormwater; is that 
fair? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Okay. So I understand your opinion, but -- and 
I don't mean anything by this other than I'm just trying 
to understand what you're going to be testifying about or 
not. 
You don't have any knowledge regarding water 
quality in the system, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. And you don't have any knowledge as to 
what, if any, causes there are to fluctuations in the 
system that you monitor, correct? Fluctuations in water 
levels other than it comes from storms? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. You don't know whether it's from an 
agricultural stormwater or stormwater, correct? 
Page 378 
A. Correct. 
Q. Do you have any recollection of the Bureau 
approving a plan, either a development or City of 
Caldwell road project that called for the discharge of 
stormwater into a Bureau-owned facility that's maintained 
by Pioneer? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: Can you ask that again? 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. Do you have any 
recollection -- and I'll break it up into two 
questions -- have any recollection of the BOR approving a 
development, plans for development, in which stormwater 
was going to be discharged into a Bureau facility that's 
maintained by Pioneer? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous, calls for a 
legal conclusion. 
THE WITNESS: If! understand your question right, 
yes. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) All right. Which project was 
that? 
A. I don't recall right off the top of my head. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall about what time frame it 
happened? 
A. I believe within the last three to five years, 
roughly, Bureau of Reclamation. I don't know if they 
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A. Can you ask that again? 1 
Q. Sure. 2 
To the best of your knowledge, at some point 3 
did you or someone else on behalf of Pioneer inform the 4 
City that Pioneer was not going to approve any 5 
construction projects or any projects that called for the 6 
discharge of what you referred to as urban stormwater 7 
into Pioneer's facilities? 8 
A. Yes. 9 
Q. When was that? 110 
A. I'm guessing three, four years ago. ill 
Q. Okay. At some point do you have a recollection 112 
of whether you or someone else on behalf of Pioneer 113 
informed the City of Caldwell that Pioneer did not want 114 
to be notified of any projects which were going to result 115 
in the discharge of stonnwater into Pioneer's facilities? :16 
A. Can you rephrase that'? 117 
Q. Sure. 1 8 
At some point, did you or someone else on 119 
behalf of Pioneer infonn the City of Caldwell that i2 0 
Pioneer did not want to be notified of any projects that 121 
were going to result in the discharge of stormwater into \2 2 
Pioneer's facilities? 123 
A. Not that I recall. b 4 
Q. Do you have any recollection of any discussions ~ 5 
Page 4201 
with anyone at the City regarding what the historical 
drainage rights were for any properties within the 
Pioneer district, as far as drainage rights into 
Pioneer's facilities? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: Yes. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) What discussions do you 
recall? 
A. Patrons are entitled to one miner's inch per 
acre. Therefore, they're allowed to discharge one 
miner's inch per acre. 
Q. Okay. Who did you express that to at the City? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection. I think that 
mischaracterizes his testimony. 
THE WITNESS: I don't recall. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Do you recall when? 
A. Ever since I've been superintendent. 
Q. SO there have been numerous times you've had 
that discussion? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you recall having that discussion with 
Mr. Law? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Okay. How many times have you had that 
discussion with Mr. Law? 125 
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A. I would -- at least a couple. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Excuse me, Erik. It's a housekeeping 
measure. 
MR. STIDHAM: Sure. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Do you think you're going to finish 
today? 
MR. STIDHAM: I think if you can indulge me for 
another 30 minutes, I think we could, Scott. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Okay. 
MR. STIDHAM: With the only caveat being -- and I 
generally hope it doesn't -- the only caveat being 
depending on kind of how things shake out with regard to 
stipulation and the motions that are pending. I have 
purposely stayed away from asking some questions 
regarding some of the topics that we're at least hoping 
are going to be taken out of this case with regard to 
attorneys' fees and --
MR. CAMPBELL: Sure. Well, I can tell you right now 
we'll be filing -- if the machinery works, we'll be 
filing a non-opposition to the motion to amend. 
MR. STIDHAM: Okay. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Today. If that clarifies things. 
MR. STIDHAM: Good. It will. So if Amy and John 
can go for another 30 minutes, I think we can end up at a 
nice stopping point. But for reservations related to 
Page 422 
additional discovery of documents and depending on how a 
couple motions shake out, I would think we'd be able to 
end it. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Okay. Let's try then. Because Jeff 
has to run a system. 
MR. STIDHAM: Yep. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Do you want to take a quick 
break or do you want to go for another 30 minutes? 
A. Let's get her done. 
Q. Let me just look real quickly, Mr. Scott, where 
we were at. 
Oh, I'm sorry, going back to the conversations 
you had with Mr. Law, do you recall what the context was 
for those discussions? 
A. Other than discharging one miner's inch per 
acre, no. 
Q. Okay. Were you ever involved in any -- and I'm 
asking about you personally -- been involved in 
communications with the City regarding requests on behalf 
of Pioneer for changes to the City's storm water manual? 
A. Have I requested? 
Q. Have you been involved, either done so directly 
yourself or been involved in any communications on behalf 
of Pioneer to the City of Caldwell requesting changes to 
the City's storm water manual? 
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A. Yeah. 
Q. What has your involvement been? 
A. I believe I ran into Mark in the hallway at the 
city engineering department and basically just mentioned 
to him that -- don't feel that we would be in a lawsuit 
if their ordinance read the way it currently reads. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall when you had that 
conversation with Mr. Hilty? 
A. Three years ago. 
Q. Okay. And the -- and you had testified that 
you told Mr. Hilty you didn't feel that we would be in a 
lawsuit if their ordinance read the way it currently 
reads; is that correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. What are you referring to as -- if the 
ordinance read the way it currently reads? 
A. I'm under the impression the way that the 
ordinance reads is you must discharge to the nearest 
ditch, drain ditch. They don't care what kind of 
facility it is, just the closest ditch to your 
development, that's where you're discharging to. 
Q. And you testified that you don't feel that the 
parties would be in a lawsuit if the ordinance read the 
way it currently reads. 
A. Correct. 
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Q. Okay. 
A. In other words, ifit mirrored, like, the City 
of Nampa's ordinance --
Q. I guess I'm confused, sir. 
Are you telling me that if the ordinance was 
somehow different than it currently is there wouldn't be 
a lawsuit? Or are you saying if the ordinance had always 
been like it is now, there wouldn't be a lawsuit? Excuse 
me, if the manual had been like it always is now, there 
wouldn't be a lawsuit? 
MR. CAMPBELL: I'll object. It's a convoluted, 
ambiguous, confusing question. I'm not sure what it's 
really asking. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) All right. That's fair 
enough. I'm trying to understand what you mean, sir, 
when you say you don't feel that we would be in a lawsuit 
if their ordinance -- and I'm assuming that you're 
referring to Caldwell's storrnwater manual, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. -- read the way Caldwell's storrnwater manual 
currently reads; is that correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. Anything else you can recall regarding 
that discussion with Mr. Hilty? 
A. No. 
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Q. Any other conversations or communications 
you've been involved with on behalf of Pioneer that were 
made to someone at the City of Caldwell regarding a 
request for changes to the manual? 
A. Not that I recall. 
Q. As the superintendent, is it your opinion that 
Pioneer's facility could currently handle storm water 
discharges as they're set now? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: Into what facilities? 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) I'm talking about -- there is 
a number of discharge points that discharge into 
Pioneer's facilities, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. Can Pioneer's facilities currently 
handle those discharge points? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous, calls for 
speculation on the part of this witness. 
THE WITNESS: In my opinion at certain locations, 
yes. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Which locations? 
A. That can handle the storm water? 
Q. Dh-huh. 
A. Like I stated earlier -- well, I marked them 
all in red. 
Q. Okay. So for the -- and I believe that was 
Exhibit 54? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. So am I correct in understanding that as 
a superintendent, it's your opinion that those portions 
of the facility marked in red can currently handle the 
discharges that are in place; is that fair? Discharge 
points, excuse me. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: At one miner's inch per acre, I would 
say. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) What about the portions of 
the facility beyond those that you marked in red on 
Exhibit 54, can those handle existing discharge points at 
a rate of one miner's inch? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
THE WITNESS: Potentially, yes. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Can you identify for me any 
portion of Caldwell's facility -- by that I mean those 
maintained and zoned, can you point me to any portions of 
Caldwell's facility that can't handle existing discharge 
points discharging at a rate of one miner's inch per 
acre? 
A. Not right off the top of my head, no. 
Q. Well, take your time. If you need to look at 
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the map -- 1 
A. No. I don't -- 2 
Q. I'm sorry, sir. I didn't hear your response. 3 
A. Let me have you re-ask the question again so I 4 
~n- 5 
Q. I said you can take your time. 
A. What was your question again? 
Q. Can you identify for me any portion of 
Caldwell's facilities -- and I'm including those 
maintained and those zoned -- that can't handle existing 
discharge points discharging at a rate of one miner's 
inch? 
want. 
And you testified not off the top of your head. 
And I said well, you can take some time if you 
Do you need any more time? 
MR. CAMPBELL: You have to answer. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Do you need any more time, 
sir? 
A. Yeah, I guess I don't understand your question. 
Can you rephrase that? 
Q. I asked do you need any more time? 
A. No, your question. I don't understand your 
question. 
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24 
2s Q. The prior -- the question I asked before I 
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asked whether you need more time. 
A. Yeah. 
Q. I'd asked can you identify for me any portion 
of Caldwell's facilities -- and I included those 
maintained and those owned -- that can't handle existing 
discharge points discharging at a rate of one miner's 
inch per acre. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Objection; ambiguous. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) And you had testified, "Not 
right off the top of my head." 
And I have said you can have more time. 
A. No. No, I don't --
MR. CAMPBELL: Well, that's your answer. 
MR. STIDHAM: Okay. No. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) No, you can't identify any 
portions? 
A. No, I can't identify any portions. 
MR. CAMPBELL: That's your answer. 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 61 was marked.) 
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Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) I'm going to hand you a 
document that I've marked as Exhibit 61, Mr. Scott. Take e 1 
a look at that, sir. ~ 2 
18 19 20 
Can you identify this for me? 23 
A. Yeah. It's our Phyllis Canal discharge table. 24 
I Q. Is this the document you were talking about 25 
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that's on your desk? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. Okay. Are there any other documents that--
and we spent a fair bit of time the first day, and you 
referred to something under your glass. 
Is this it? 
A. This is it. 
Q. Okay. Can you explain what this table means, 
sir, Exhibit 61? 
A. Yeah. You know, the first column where it says 
gauge, and then the .50 being the first number, that is 
the reference on a staff gauge. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And then if you go immediately to the right of 
that it says C. 
Q. Second? 
A. Yeah, second. And then abbreviated foot, 
abbreviation for cfs. And I don't know what the 
difference means. I have no idea, the difference column. 
But I reference this to -- like, currently 
today, my gauge reading on the Phyllis Canal was a 195. 
So I look at this chart, my gauge up at the head works 
was reading 195. Then I reference 335 cfs. That's how 
much I'm diverting through the head works. 
Q. Okay. Based on looking at Exhibit 61, it looks 
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like it was generated in 1968; is that correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Do you have any more current information than a 
table from 1968? 
A. No. 
Q. And this deals with the Phyllis Canal, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Do you have a similar type of table that deals 
wi th any other portions of the facility? 
A. No. 
Q. SO you've only got this table for Phyllis and 
that's it? 
A. That's it. 
Q. Hopefully we can make pretty quick work of 
these, Mr. Zirschky. I'm going to hand you what I've 
marked Exhibit 62. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Mr. Scott. 
MR. STIDHAM: What did I call him? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Zirschky. 
MR. STIDHAM: Mr. Zirschky is on the top of this 
document. 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 62 was marked.) 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Mr. Scott, I'm handing you 
what we've marked as Exhibit 63, I believe. 
MR CAMPBELL: 62. 
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IN TilE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
PIONEER IRRIGATION ) 
DISTRICT. ) 
) Case No. CV 08-556-C 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
CITY OF CALDWELL, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
--------~-------) ) 
CITY OF CALDWELL, ) 
) 
Counterclaimant. ) 
vs. ) 
) 
I'IONEER IRRlGATION ) 
DISTRICT, ) 
) 
Counterdefendant. ) 
---------------) 
VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF LELAND EARNEST 
June 24. 2009 
Boise. Idaho 
Susan L. Sims. CSR No. 739 
VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF LELAND EARNEST 
BE IT REMEMBERED that the videotaped deposition 
of LELAND EARNEST was taken by the attorney for the 
Defendant at the offices of Holland & Hart, located at 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1400, Boise, Idaho, before 
Susan L. Sims, a Court Reporter (Idaho Certified 
Shorthand Reporter No. 739) and Not;lry Public in and 
for the County of Ada. State of Idaho. on Tuesday, the 
24th day of June, 2009, commencing at the hour of 
10:06 a.m. in the above-entitled matter. 
APPEARANCES: 
For the Plaintiff: 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHTD. 
By: Bradley J. Williams, Esq. 
420 Memorial Drive 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
(208) 522-6700 
(208) 522-5111 
bjw@moffatt.com 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHTD. 
By: Scott L. Campbell, Esq. 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
Boise, ID 8370 I 
Telephone: (208)345-2000 
Facsimile: (208)385-5384 
slc@moffatt.com 
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For the Defendant: 
HOLLAND & HART, LLP 
By: Erik F. Stidham, Esq. 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1400 
Boise, ID 83701 
Telephone: (208)342-5000 
Facsimile: (208)343-8869 
efstidham@hollandhart.com 
Also present: John G. Hall, Videographer 
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than agricultural runoff. 1 A I'm not saying that, because I don't 
Q Okay. That's what I was trying to get 2 know. 
at, because I want to make sure I understood your 3 Q You just don't know what the policy 
answer. We talked about the fact that Pioneer 4 is? 
does not object to drainage being directed from a 5 A Well, I've never -- I've never, I 
feedlot back into Pioneer's system, correct? 6 guess, had any dealing with the feedlot as far 
A Still agriculture. 7 as -- as that. So I don't know. 
Q Sure. So my question is, if you set 8 Q Okay. I'm going to try this one more 
up the land to drain, the feedlot to drain back 9 time. As a board member for Pioneer, does 
into Pioneer's system and it rains on the 0 Pioneer object to the diversion of stormwater 
feedlot, that stormwater is then going to get 1 from a feedlot being directed back into Pioneer's 
carried back into Pioneer's system, correct? 2 system? 
A I suppose. 3 A I don't know. Because I've never -- I 
Q And the same would occur that if the 4 don't have any knowledge of a feedlot doing that, 
feedlot is overwatered with irrigation water, 5 so I don't know that. 
that water is going to carry down the same drain 6 Q Okay. But would the policy -- does 
from that feedlot back into Pioneer's system, 7 Pioneer have a stormwater policy? 
correct? 8 A We have a stormwater policy that --
A Well, they wouldn't be irrigating a 9 not to accept urban runoff. 
feedlot. ::>0 Q Okay. Well, let's approach it that 
Q Well, there's going to be some )1 way. Tell me what your understanding is of 
irrigation on some portion of that property, )2 Pioneer's policies as they relate to stormwater 
correct? )3 runoff from properties within Pioneer's district. 
A I wouldn't know. )4 A I guess you need to redirect the 
Q Okay. That's fair. So when we were )5 question. 
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talking about drainage from a feedlot that's 1 Q Sure. 
acceptable to Pioneer, were you referring to 2 A I'm not sure what you mean. 
stonnwater drainage as being acceptable? 3 Q Okay. You're on the board for 
A I'm not sure if it was acceptable. 4 Pioneer, and so I'm asking you what your 
But if it's ag, and stormwater I guess is a part 5 understanding is as a board member for Pioneer, 
of that agriculture deal, so I don't know. 6 who's initiated this litigation against Caldwell, 
Q You don't know what Pioneer's policy 7 what your understanding is of Pioneer's 
is regarding that? 8 stormwater policy as it relates to storm water 
A As far as agriculture runoff, it's 9 runoff from properties within Pioneer's district. 
accepted. 0 A That we don't want to accept it. 
Q And a feedlot is an agricultural use, 1 Q Okay. Is there a distinction between 
correct, as far as Pioneer -- 2 runoff that's made under the policy, as far as 
A I would guess. I don't know. 3 you understand it, between stormwater runoff from 
Q I'm just asking you. 4 agricultural property and urban property? 
A Because I don't know of any feedlot 5 A Yes. 
that, to my knowledge, that is doing it. So I 6 Q Based on your understanding, under 
don't know that. 7 Pioneer's policy, will Pioneer accept stormwater 
Q Okay. And I'm trying to understand 8 runoff from agricultural properties within 
Pioneer's policy, sir. And you're a board member 9 Pioneer's district? 
for Pioneer? )0 A Yes. 
A Yes. )1 Q Okay. And is it your understanding 
Q So as a board member from Pioneer, is )2 that as the policy is applied, that a feedlot 
it your understanding that you're going to object )3 would be considered an agricultural property for 
to stormwater from a feedlot being directed back )4 purposes of Pioneer's stormwater policy? 
into Pioneer's system? )5 A Yes. 
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separate account -- well, I know they're not in a 1 understand your testimony so far, if you're a 
separate account. But if they're probably -- 2 patron of Pioneer who's living, you know, in a 
they might be tracked separately, but I can't 3 residential subdivision, you're paying money to 
tell you for sure. 4 fund the maintenance and operation of Pioneer's 
Q Do you know whether the monies are 5 drainage functions. But at the same time, 
used differently? For example, are the monies 6 Pioneer is contending that storm water from your 
collected related to assessment expenses and the 7 property can't go back into Pioneer's system; is 
monies collected pursuant to operation and 8 that correct? 
maintenance, are they used differently? 9 MR. WILLIAMS: Object to form. You 
A To my knowledge, they're not. They're 0 can answer if you understand the question. 
all used in the budget. 1 THE WITNESS: Well, we don't accept 
Q Is Pioneer Irrigation District, is it 2 urban stormwater, but I guess that -- and the 
a drainage district? 3 drains were built originally to drain land, which 
A No,sir. 4 they still are doing at this time, even in the 
Q And does it perform drainage 5 city, because there's -- any time you irrigate, 
functions? 6 there's water table will come up in the summer. 
A We maintain drain ditches for the 7 And so they're getting the benefit of the drain 
bureau. And we have several that we own, I 8 ditches. 
guess. 9 If there was not drain ditches 
Q Does Pioneer expend money to maintain 0 throughout the whole city, they would -- their 
and operate drains? /1 basements would be full and so on. So Pioneer is 
A Yes, sir. /2 not accepting urban stormwater, I guess. 
Q Okay. And where does the money that ~3 Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sir, but my question 
is used to operate and maintain drains, where /4 was a little bit different. I mean, I'll let you 
does that come from? )5 explain why you think it's fair or something 
Page 93 Page 95 
A Out of the budget. 1 along those lines. 
Q Is there a separate account or somehow 2 But my question was, I just want to 
segregated monies that are used to perform the 3 confirm that this is the situation that exists. 
drainage functions? 4 Isn't it true that if you're a patron of Pioneer 
A Not to my knowledge. 5 living within Caldwell, you live in a 
Q Excuse me, to fund the drainage 6 subdivision, you're paying money to Pioneer to 
functions is what I meant to say. 7 fund Pioneer's drainage functions. And at the 
A Not to my knowledge. 8 same time, Pioneer is telling you that it's not 
Q So is it fair to say that patrons 9 going to accept stormwater from your property 
within the city of Caldwell who are paying money 0 into Pioneer's system; is that correct? 
to Pioneer, some of that money paid by them is 1 A Yes, I guess. 
used to maintain and operate drains, correct? 2 Q Okay. And my follow-up question is, 
A Yes. 3 do you think that that's fair to the patron who's 
Q Okay. So in other words, if you're 4 living in the subdivision? 
somebody, a patron of Pioneer living in a 5 MR. WILLIAMS: Objection, asked and 
subdivision, you're paying money to fund and 6 answered already. 
maintain drainage functions performed by Pioneer, 7 Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) I didn't ask it, but 
but Pioneer is going to contend that stormwater 8 I think you inadvertently answered it. So if you 
from your property can't go back into their 9 want to go back over it, that's fine. I was 
system; is that correct? ~O actually trying to give you an opportunity to 
MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form of ~1 explain if you think that's fair. So that's my 
the question. ~2 question, sir. 
THE WITNESS: Restate the question, ~3 A The question is what is fair? 
please. D4 Q Yeah. Remember we talked -- you 
Q (BY MR. STIDHAM) Sure. So if! 125 agreed that that's the situation that faces a 
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To: 
From: 
Re: 
Date: 
Request: 
Memorandum 
Mayor Nancolas and Members of City Council 
Gordon Law, City Engineer #4-... 
Emergency Stormwater Manual 
April 12, 2006 
Adopt Emergency Stormwater Management Manual by Ordinance 
Attached hereto is a proposed Ordinance for the consideration of Council that would 
adopt an Emergency Caldwell Municipal Stormwater Management Manual. This new 
Emergency Manual would replace the Stormwater Management Interim Policy referenced 
in Ordinance 2242, the ordinance establishing a uniform system of standards relating to 
storm drainage within the City of CaldwelL 
The City adopted the Storm Water Management Interim Policy in 1998 and has 
operated under its provisions since. During that span~ the City did not receive storms 
large enough to test the policy's assumptions until the three lOO-year stomlS in. the last 12 
months. After evaluation. the Engineering Department concluded the policy has worked 
appropriately except in the following areas: 
1. Retention Ponds (zero discharge) were under-sized to hold the design storms; 
2. Retention Ponds did not drain as readily as intended by the policy~ and in some 
cases, did not ever completely drain, resulting in the creation of persistent 
nuisance; 
3. Detention Ponds also tended. not to drain as readily as intended by the policy; 
4. The design storm curves in the policy are statistically undersized and NOAA has 
published updated curves; 
5. The design of storm drainage systems has not been sufficiently consistent, nor has 
the information provided by the designer been sufficient to evaluate and support 
the design; 
6. The use of Retention Ponds has tended to result in the abandonment ofhlstoric 
drainage ways, which are extremely difficult to re-establish; and 
7. Retention Ponds and French Drains have become the system of choice for most 
subdivisions. 
With spring storms just around the comer, the department recommends the above 
deficiencies be corrected immediately under "Emergency Rule Making" provision in 
Idaho State Code. A copy of the relevant code section is attached. Also attached is a red~ 
letter versiol} of proposed changes to the Policy and an ordinance with appropriate 
"Findings" to implement it as an Emergency Rule. An Emergency Rule is effective for 
988 EPID020749 
only 182 days, and cannot be renewed, but it allows time for the policy changes to be 
presented and considered under fonnal rule making procedures. 
The major proposed changes to correct the above deficiencies are listed as follows: 
1. The use of retention ponds and French Drains is made subject to the approval of 
the City Engineer. 
2. An updated set of return frequency storm curves is included. 
3. A run-off coefficient table is included to minimize disparity among designers and 
systems. 
4. "Preserving drainage ways" is added as an objective of the policy. 
5. An expanded and more specific set of requirements is listed for the Storm 
Drainage Report. 
6. All retention ponds must be designed for the lOo-year storm. Some could be 
designed for 25-year storms ill the present policy. 
7. All retention ponds require an overflow and overflow line constructed from the 
pond to a point of discharge. The intent is to provide protection~ preserve 
drainage rights and to encourage ponds to be located next to existing drainage 
ways. 
8. Retention pond storage volume is increased 10% to account for sprinkler over 
spray (not included in present policy). 
9. Retention pond storage volume is increased 20% to accolUlt for retention from 
companion storms (not included in present policy). 
10. Retention ponds required to be proof tested by filling and measuring the time to 
drain. 
1 J • Drainage time is reduced from 144 hour to 120 hours. 
12. French Drains must include 15% volume for sediment storage in addition to 
volume for over spray and companion stonns. 
13. Percolation tests require 24 hours of pre-soak time instead of 4 hours. 
14. Percolation rates established by soil type for retention ponds are reduced to 50% 
instead of 67% of standard table amounts. 
15. Design engineer, along with the developer, is made responsible for the 
perfonnance of the stonn drainage system. Presently, only the developer is listed 
in the policy. 
16. At the request of the Pioneer Irrigation District Board. the requirement to obtain 
District approval fOT discharge of storm water into drains is removed. 
17. Test pits or borings, 20 feet deep for retention designs and 10 feet for detention 
designs, are required. 
Most of the above changes are directed toward retention designs where most of the 
problems have occurred. All of the above changes are related to items and issues 
discussed in the recent joint workshop with Council and P&Z Commission. 
Ordinance 2594 updates the interim policy and establishes higher standards tor those 
areas of the Policy found to be deficient. In the past year, City Staffhave encountered 
and discovered specific items and issues in the current Policy that have resulted in the 
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construction of undersized and inadequate stonnwater facilities. Those deticiencies have 
been corrected. 
Stonnwater pond size requirements have been modified, information and criteria for 
calculating flow rates and storage voltnnes has been updated, and the protection of 
existing historic discharge drainage ways has been included in the new manual. 
Idaho Code §67-6523 establishes procedures for Emergency Ordinances and 
Moratoriums: 
TITLE 67 
STATE GOVERNMENT AND STATE AFFAIRS 
CHAPTER 65 
LOCAL LAND USE PLANNING 
67-6523. EMERGENCY ORDINANCES AND MORATORIUMS. 
If a governing board finds that an imminent peril to the 
public health, safety, or welfare requires adoption of 
ordinances as required or authorized under this chapter, or 
adoption of a moratorium upon the issuance of selected 
classes of permits, or both, it shall state in writing its 
reasons for that finding. The governing board may then 
proceed without recommendation of a commission, upon any 
abbreviated notice of hearing that it finds practical, to 
adopt the ordinance or moratorium. An emergency ordinance or 
moratorium may be effective for a period of not longer than 
one hundred eighty-two (182) days. Restrictions established 
by an emergency ordinance or moratorium may not be imposed 
for consecutive periods. Further, an intervening period of 
not less than one (1) year shall exist between an emergency 
ordinance or moratorium and reinstatement of the same. To 
sustain restrictions established by an emergency ordinance or 
moratorium beyond the one hundred eighty-two (182) day 
period, a governing board must adopt an interim or regular 
ordinance, following the notice and hearing procedures 
provided in section 67-6509, Idaho Code. 
The Engineering Department recommends that the City Council approve the Ordinance. 
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BILL No. 19 
ORDINANCE No. 2594 
AN ORDINANCE ENACTED BY THE CALDWELL CITY COUNCIL, 
PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE §67-6502, §67-6518, AND §67-6523 AND TITLE 
50, CHAPTERS 2 AND 3, EST ABLISHING AN EMERGENCY STORMWATER 
MANAGEMENT MANUAL; PROVIDING FOR AN EFF.ECTIVE DATE; 
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES, 
RESOLUTIONS, ORDERS AND PARTS THEREOF IN CONFLICT 
HEREWITH. 
WHEREAS, Ordinance 2242, previously passed by the City Council on December 21, 
1998 amended the Municipal Code of the City of Caldwell by adding a new Chapter 13. 
providing for the establishment of standards to be applied to storm drainage systems; and 
WHEREAS, Ordinance 2242 was adopted in accordance with Idaho Code §67-6509 and 
§67-6518; and 
WHEREAS. Ordinance 2242 provides that the City Engineer shall prepare Standards for 
the City swnn drainage system which are necessary and beneficial for implementation and 
maintenance of an effective storm drainage system within the City; and 
WHEREAS, Idaho Code §67-6518 provides that standards for stonn drainage systems 
may be adopted pursuant to ordinance; and 
WHEREAS, Idaho Code Title 50. chapter 3 authorizes the City to prevent the flooding of 
the City or to secure its drainage; and 
WHEREAS, Idaho Code §67-6523 provides that a governing board may adopt 
emergency ordinance jf it fmds that an imminent peril to the public welfare exists; and 
WHEREAS, Stonns during the spr.ing of 2005 and winter of 2006 have demonstrated 
that certain provisions of the existing policy adopted by Ordinance 2242 are not protective of 
public health and safety; and 
WHEREAS, The govern.ing board fmds the deficiencies of the Stonnwater Policy 
adopted by Ordinance 2242 constitutes imminent peril to the public health, safety and welfare; 
and 
WHEREAS, It is now required for the protection of the public health. safety and welfare 
for the City Council to adopt emergency standards that modifY, supplement andlor vary from 
those established in Ordinance 2242 and, without waiving the authority to enact ordinances 
regarding storm water drainage pursuant to Idaho Code chapter 3., Title 50, proceed in 
confonnance witb Idaho Code §67-6523. 
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BE IT ORDAJNED by the Mayor and City Council of the City of Caldwell, County of 
Canyon, State of Idaho: 
Section 1: The City Council hereby adopts that certain EMERGENCY DRAFT CALDWELL 
MUNICIPAL STORMWATER MANAGEMENT MANUAL. dated APRJL, 2006, for 
application within the City of Caldwell and its impact area. A copy of said manual is attached to 
this ordinance as "Exhibit A" and incorporated herein by this reference as available in the City 
Engineering Department. 
Section 2: This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage, approval, 
and publication, according to law. 
Section 3: This ordinance is hereby declared to be severable. If any portion of tbis ordinance is 
de<:lared invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining provisions shall continue in 
full force and effect and shall be read to carry out the purposes of the ordinance before the 
declaration of partial invalidity. 
Section 4. AU ordinances. resolutions, orders and parts thereof in conflict herewith are repealed. 
PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF CALDWELL, iDAHO, THIS __ DAY OF -' 
2006. 
APPROVED BY THE MAYOR OF CALDWELL, IDAHO. THIS __ DAY OF __ ---.:> 
2006. 
Mayor 
AITEST: ______ City Clerk 
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100 STORMWATER MANAGEMENT 
100.1 GENERAL OVERVIEW 
Storm water management (SWM) involves a coordinated effort to control the 
size and severity of floods, the impacts of water pollution events, and erosion 
and sedimentation problems. Previous local SWM programs have focused on 
FLOOD CONTROL Idaho State and Federal EPA regulations will require a 
more comprehensive management program in the future. 
The Idaho Legislature enacted the Ground Water Quality Protection Act of 
1989. The act called for creation of a Ground Water Quality Council that is 
responsible for developing a Ground Water Quality Plan as well as a Ground 
Water MonitOring Plan. The Water Quality plan has identified urban runoff as a 
possible major non·point source of ground water contamination. 
In 1987 a new subsection was added to the National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) of the Clean Water Act and EPA published 
implementing regulations in 1990. These regulations require control of 
pollutants in urban stann water discharge to surface waters, and mandate an 
extensive permitting process for municipal storm sewer systems. This applies 
to communities with populations over 100,000, such as Boise, and is 
antioipated to will apply to smaller communities such as Caldwell in the near 
future beginning in4999 2006. 
For surface waters of particular concern ("water quality limited"), the State of 
Idaho has promulgated an "anti-degradation" "no net increase" policy for 
certain pollutants. The lower Boise River, which receives runoff from the City 
of Caldwell, is a "water quality limited" stream segment and is subject to the 
"no net inerease" "anti-degradation" policy. 
A storm water management program is needed to meet the stated objectives 
of State and Federal regulations. This POLICY MANUAL outlines the City's 
storm water management program, which is intended to accomplish these 
objectives and sot up the "Best Management Practlcesn (BMP) for managing 
storm water discharge from new developments. It is expected that this 
manual will require modification as State and Federal regulations change. 
100.2 MANAGEMENT GOALS 
This stann water management plan addresses three distinct system goals: 
flow controls, water quality protection, and erosion and sedimentation control. 
These goals must be addressed for the construction phase of a development, 
as well as for the completed development. Existing storm drainage systems 
are addressed in Section 101.1.1 
100.2.1 Flow Controls 
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I\n!;<n~l,grnClr'1T of storm water flows i the design and 
implementation of a control system to achieve the 
following objectives: 
1 . Mitigate downstream impacts from storm water flows 
resulting from land development activities. 
2. Accommodate storm water and other flows from 
upstream lands and developments by providing adequate 
conveyance facilities through development sites. 
3. Preserve use of eXisting drainage ways and their 
carrying capacity, and prevent encroachment into historic 
drainage ways. 
100.2.2 Water Quality Protection 
Management of surface water and groundwater quality involves the 
design and implementation of a control system to achieve the 
following objectives: 
1. Mitigate the impacts to surface water and groundwater 
from contaminants in storm runoff caused by land 
development activities. 
2. Control the quantity of water contaminants through 
construction of facilities that treat storm runoff. 
3. Comply with the "anti-degradation" "No Net Increase" 
rule-policy· of the Idaho Division Departmcnt of 
Environmental Quality for pollutants of concern in the 
Boiso River. 
100.2.3 Erosion and Sedimentation Control 
The management of erosion from new developments and resulting 
sediment load in receMng waters involves the design and 
implementation of a control system. The sources of sediment may 
be controlled through the use of diversions, ground cover, lined 
channels, sediment basins, sediment control structures, filtering 
and screening membranes, street sweeping. the elimination of dirt 
tracking from construction sites. or other approved methods. 
100.3 LEGISLA riVE AUTHORITY 
The City of Caldwell does not have exclusive responsibifity for drainage in the 
corporate limits and impact area of the City. It does have the responsibility and 
authority to manage storm water in the City and its impact area that is 
associated with streets and roads, subdMsions, planned unit developments 
and new construction. The following laws apply: 
100.3.1 Idaho Constitution 
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The City has constitutional as a municipal 
corporation to promulgate regulations governing the 
discharge of storm water onto the public right-at-way or into 
the City's storm water system. 
100.3.2 Jurisdiction and Ownership 
The City has authority to control discharges into the public 
right-of-way or into any storm sewers or drainage facilities 
within the public right-of-way through its ownership of the 
right-ot-way. (See Title SO, Idaho Code. Section 1330) 
100.3.3 Flood Prevention 
Title SO, Idaho Code, Section 333 gives the City authority to 
prevent or minimize flooding. 
100.3.4 Land Use Planning Act 
Title 67, Idaho Code, Section 6518 authorizes the City to 
adopt standards for storm drainage systems. 
100.3.5 Other 
This is not a comprehensive listing of all legal authority. 
There are other legal authorities, which the City may assert 
from time to time. 
100.4 URBAN HYDROLOGY 
As rain falls on an undeveloped watershed, some preCipitation may be 
intercepted by trees, grass, or other vegetation. Precipitation that reaches the 
ground starts to fill depressions (depression storage) and infiltrates into the 
ground to replenish soil moisture and groundwater reservoirs. If rainfall is 
intense and/or of long duration, the storage and absorptive capacity of the soil 
is exceeded and surface runoff occurs. 
As land is developed, the surfaces are graded and covered with non-porous 
materials. The reduced interception and depression storage causes the 
amount and rate of runoff from developed area to be greater than from 
undeveloped area. During rainfall events, the runoff may move more quickly 
through the drainage system due to unnatural routing of the flows and 
increased flow rates. Minor or major flooding may result. 
It is the intent of this policy that downstream drainage systems and water 
quality not be adversely affected by upstream development 
100.5 REQUIRED SUBMISSION TO THE CITY FOR DRAINAGE REVIEW 
Note: Review and approval of the Drainage Report by the City of Caldwell does not constitute 
an engineering review of the entire project plans and calculations. The review is for the 
purpose of ensuring general conformance to City policies and requirements. The submitting 
design engineer is solely responsible for the design. All submissions to the City shall be 
stamped and signed by a Professional Engineer registered in the State of Idaho exeept as 
noted Hi $eetleR 101.1.6. 
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A_The Drainage Report whioh includes the basis of the design and operation 
of the drainage system. The report is intended to be a stand alone document. 
All necessary information for Drainage Report review shall be included in the 
report. If possible, the report should be submitted prior to the development 
plan submittal. For any multi-phase developments, the drainage report must 
include glLpertinent stormwater data from other phases that drain to or accept . 
drainage from the newer phase. including contributing drainage basins. 
stormwater facilities constructed previously, temporary facilities. points and 
routes where irrigation or drainage ways enter and leave the parcel. users of 
any irrigation facilities. etc. The City intends that facilities detain storrnwater 
and discharge at the rate of one miner's inch (1/50 cfs) per acre of the 
drainage basin. Any proposed non·discharging retention facility is not 
allowed unless specifically approved by the City Engineer. The following items 
shall also be addressed or included in the Drainage Report: 
1. Topographic survey of the development site and 100 feet beyond 
showing existing drainage and irrigation water conveyance systems 
within the property line or de¥Oleped site on a 24" X 36" drainage basin 
map. Proposed drainage basins shall be clearly defined and correlated 
with the calculations. Roadway grade breaks and other delineations. as 
needed, shall define each basin. The total parcel shall be delineated into 
basins. including any contributing areas upstream of the development. 
Existing and proposed contours (minimum of 2 foot intervals) shall be 
shown for the development site and shall extend 1 00 feet beyond the 
site. The following items shall be shown on the map: 
a) All existing and proposed drainage and gravity irrigation facilities 
(e.g.! detention and retention facilities, storm sewers, swales. 
outlet structures, irrigation facilities. culverts. drains, etc): 
b) Any rerevant floodplain boundary based on the most current 
information as defined by FEMA: 
c) Legend defining map s~mbols. North arrow. and scale bar; 
d) Locations of all soil borings or explorations. 
2. Peak flow rate and runoff volume calculations shall be shown for each 
defined basin. Hydraulic calculations shall be included for gutter flow. 
inlet capacities, pipe capacities. sand and grease trap flows and any 
other treatment device or conveyance. 
3. Runoff volume calculations, as described above, shall be calculated for 
each defined basin. The entire acreage of the development plus any 
contributing areas shall be included in the calculations. Volume 
calculations and accompanying discussions shall address method of 
calculations as described in section 101. volumes for any storage 
facilities. infiltration rates where applicable, discharge flow rates where 
§Qplicable and any other calculations needed to show ultimate storage. 
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4. Plan, profile, and calculations of new or modified drainage and irrigation 
water systems. including all conveyance facilities, pipework, treatment 
devices. infiltration and percolation facilities, and any storage basins, 
inclusive, from inlet to overflow or outlet. 
5. Infiltration rates where applicable. All infiltration rates shall be 
established at the actual location of the infiltration facility. Soil 
classification or percolation testing shall be utilized to establish infiltration 
rates. (See Section 104). 
6. Seasonal high ground water table where applicable. 
7. Flood routing computations for the 100wyear flood through existing 
drainage conveyance systems and routing of the 100-year storm to the 
ultimate drain, storage facility. or infiltration location. 
8. Copies of any: associated permits and discharge agreements. 
101 DESIGN OVERVIEW 
101.1 GENERAL RULES 
It is the presumption of this policy that a storm drainage system established 
for any new or modified development must conform to the capabilities and 
capacities of the existing downstream drainage system. It is also presumed 
that all upstream drainage privileges rights shall be maintained and 
downstream drainage privileges shall be preserved. In addition, the 
following rules shall apply: 
101.1.1 Grandfather Clause 
The regulations contained in this policy shall not be applied 
retroactively. Any development (and the impervious area 
associated therewith) in place as of the date of enactment of this 
policy. and discharging to an existing storm drainage system, may 
continue to discharge. The addition of any impervious area greater 
than 1,000 square feet, subsequent to the enactment of this policy. 
shall be subject to the provisions of this policy. The modification of 
any existing drainage system or the addition of impervious area§. 
that tends to increase quantity or decrease quality of discharge 
shall constitute "development" and render the existing system 
subject to the provisions of this policy. The setting of storm 
drainage practices for City sponsored street projects within the 
confines of City owned right-of-way may be directed by the City 
Engineer. 
101.1.2 Downstream Rule 
It is the intent of this policy that downstream drainage systems be 
preserved and the system and adjacent property not be adversely 
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by upstream development. It is the developer's 
responsibility to ensure that the runoff, storm and domestic, from a 
development not increase pollutant load for pollutants of concern 
and discharge rates not exceed a development:s "reasonable" 
share of downstream system capacity. The City Engineer may 
promulgate such requirements and procedures needed to achieve 
this requirement. 
101.1.3 Continuance of Existing Systems 
Existing storm water, irrigation or drainage conveyances for 
upstream or downstream properties shall be continued across the 
development. The conveyance may be relocated within the 
development, but the original or relocated facility must meet the 
applicable requirements set forth in this manual and the 
requirements of any other jurisdictional entity. In no case shall a 
conveyance facility be reduced in size from the pre-developed 
condition. The City Engineer may promulgate such requirements 
and procedures needed to achieve this requirement. 
101.1.4 Irrigation Rule 
Irrigation facilities shall meet the criteria of the irrigation entity with 
jurisdiction over the facility. It shall be the general requirement that 
irrigation delivery systems not be combined with stormwater drains 
and that stormwater storage not be combined with irrigation return 
water. The design and location of irrigation facilities within public 
right-of-way shall be subject to the review and approval of the City 
Engineer. 
101.1.5 Discharge Rule 
Any development proposing te-new or increased discharge off-site, 
in compliance with this policy, shall notify in writing the owner of 
the canal, ditch, drain or pond into which discharge shall occur. In 
addition. the design of new discharging facilities shall be subject to 
the review and appro'taJ of the entity operating or maintaining the 
canal, ditch, drain or pond. Any development proposing to 
increase the rate or reduce the quality of discharge from a site may 
be denied permission to discharge. 
101.1.6 Engineer's Rule 
The design of any storm drainage system shall be under the 
responsible direction and control of an engineer having requisite 
training and experience in stormwater system design. All drawings 
and reports shall be certified by the Engineer in responsible 
charge. 
A drainage facility which fails to function as designed, and in 
conformance with this policy. shall be redesigned, reworked and/or 
reconstructed at the expense of the developer and the design 
engineer until the original design intent is met. 
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101.1.7 
The presumption in this policy is that runoff from storms larger than 
the design storm is not fully accounted for. It is presumed that 
storms larger than the design storm may cause property damage, 
injury or loss of life. This policy is not intended to remove all risk. 
101.2 DESIGN STORMS 
The following storm conditions shall be assumed in the design of storm 
drainage system components: 
Table I 
Design Storm Frequencies 
System Return Frequencies 
Primary Conveyance 25 Year 
Secondary Conveyance 100 Year 
Upstream Drainage 100 year 
Retention Storage 100 Year {25 VGGr} * 
Detention Storage 100 Year (25 Year)* 
* In circumstances where overflow from retention storage detention facilities can be 
transported through a secondary conveyance system to a point of disposal, without 
danger to persons or property, for the 100-year storm, the retention detention facility 
can be sized for the 25-year return frequency storm. 
101.3 RUNOFF RATE 
Determination of runoff rate for various storm conditions is important in the 
design of an acceptable storm drainage system. Accurate modeling of 
tributary area to a drainage way can be a complicated, time-consuming 
process. This section introduces simplified modeling methods acceptable for 
design. The use of the simplified modeling methods contained herein does 
not remove the obligation from the developer and design engineer to meet the 
design intent of this policy. (See 101.1.6). 
101.3.1 Calculation Methodology 
The peak rate of flow after development shall be determined for 
use in designing conveyance components (channels, pipelines 
and gutters) of the drainage system. The computation of peak 
flows for each system shall be included in a Drainage Report. 
Design storm frequencies for determining peak rates are shown in 
Table I. See Section 102.4 for primary and secondary system 
definitions of the drainage system capacity. 
The rate of discharge shall be calculated using the proper 
methodology. The peak rate for areas up to eighty acres shall be 
calculated using the Rational Method or approved derivatives. The 
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Conservation Service (SCS) method TR No. 55 shall be used 
for areas larger than eighty acres, -
101.3.2 Rational Method Equation 
The equation for the rational method follows: 
Q = CIA (peak flow rates in cfs) 
C = non-dimensional runoff coefficient 
I = average rainfall intensity in inches per hour (in/hr.). over a 
duration equal to the time of concentration fc for the 
contributing area. 
t'c = time of concentration in minutes (min) 
A = size of the contributing area (acres) 
(1) Typical C values are shown in Exhibit A. Table 2 
Table 2 
Recommended "C" Coefficients for "Rational Method Equation" 
Peak Rate of Discharge Description of Run.()ff Area Runoff Coefficients "C" 
Business 
Downtown areas 0.95 
Urban neighborhood areas 0.70 
Residential 
Single-family 0.50 
Multi-familv 0.75 
Residential (rural) 0.40 
Apartment dwelling areas 0.70 
Industrial and Commercial 
Light areas 0.80 
Heavy areas 0.90 
Parks, cemeteries 0.10 
Playgrounds 0.20 
Railroad yard areas 0.20 
Unimproved areas 0.10 
Streets 
Asphalt 0.95 
Concrete 0.95 
Brick 0.85 
Gravel 0.40 
Drives and walks 0.85 
Roofs 0.95 
Adapted from ASCI: (1972 
(1) For large areas with mixed surfaces, a weighted coefficient 
shall be used. Multi-lot single family residential developments shall 
use a coefficient of 0.50 for the entire basin area unless a higher 
poefficient is needed to account for a higher percentage of 
impervious area. Right-ot-Way plus 20 feet. ROW plus 2000 square 
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Duration 
(Minutes) 
10 
15 
30 
60{1 hr} 
120 (2) 
180 l3} 
360 (6) 
720 (12) 
1440 (24) 
areas shall use the appropriate coefficient for foreseeable Mure 
land uses. 
(2) The time of concentration (tJ is defined as the time required 
for runoff to travel from the most distant point in the basin to the 
point of measurement. For the design storm retum frequency, it is 
the storm duration producing the peak runoff rate. It is related to 
the slope and runoff coefficient and may be estimated by various 
methods. For overland travel distances greater than 1,000 feet, the 
Izzard (1946), K1rpich (1940), SCS lag equation or velocity charts 
(1975) may be used. 
(3) Rainfall intensity shall be based upon the intensity-duration-
frequency curves information in Exhibit STable 3. It is not 
necessary to consider times of concentration less than 10 minutes. 
Table 3 
Freguency (vears} 
2 5 10 25 50 100 
Intensltv in Inches Der Hour 
1.21 1.67 1.96 2.37 2.73 3.11 
1.02 1.41 1.66 2.00 2.30 2.62 
0.71 0.98 1.15 1.39 1.59 1.82 
0.45 0.62 0.73 0.88 1.01 1.15 
0.27 0.36 0.42 0.50 0.58 0.66 
0.20 0.27 0.32 0.37 0.43 0.48 
0.13 0.17 0.20 0.23 0.27 0.30 
0.08 0.11 0.13 0.15 0.18 0.19 
" 
0.05 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.11 0.12 
Source: NOAA Atlas 2 
(4) The size of the drainage area shall include allan-site areas 
and any off-site lands tributary to the design point. 
101.3.3 SCS TR55 Method 
See SCS TR55 for application and calculation method. 
(1) The time of concentration shall use the methodologies 
described above in Section 101.3.2. Runoff curve numbers shall 
be pre-approved by the City Engineer. 
(2) Computer software adaptations of this method are acceptable 
provided their data and graphical printout are submitted for review. 
101.3.4 Other Methods 
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methods of determining peak of flow and discharges 
based on sound engineering principles and with proven results 
may be used only if pre-approved by the City Engineer. 
101.4 RUNOFF VOLUME 
Runoff volumes shall be calculated for use in determining storage 
requirements for retention and detention facilities. Volumes shall be 
calculated based upon return frequencies listed in Table I. 
101.4.1 Criteria for Calculating Runoff Volumes 
The storm duration used for volume design shall be the duration 
that results in the largest storage volume requirement in a 24-hour 
period. Storm duration's from fe to 24 hours shall be checked. The 
beneficial and reasonable contributions of offsite discharge, 
infiHration and; percolation and e'laporation may be included when 
determining peak storage volume requirements. Volumes shall be 
included on the plans. Volumes and deSign methodology shall be 
shown in the Drainage Report. 
101.4.2 Minimum Runoff Volume 
Regardless of the method used in computing runoff, the runoff 
volume used for design of residential subdivisions and commercial 
developments shall not be less than the volume from 1-inch of 
rainfall runoff times the area of the road right-of-way plus any 
contributing impervious surface§!. 
102 CONVEYANCE SYSTEM DESIGN 
102.1 GENERAL OVERVIEW 
A stormwater conveyance system includes any pipeline, ditch, swale. canal, 
borrow pit, channel, gutter, drain, creek or river having as one of its purposes 
the transporting of stormwater runoff. This section is devoted primarily to 
design of pipelines, gutters and channels and relies on the storm criteria and 
calculation methodologies outlined in Section 101.3. 
102.2 LOCATION 
Stormwater conveyance components may be located in publiC right-of way or 
on private property in easements subject to the following conditions: 
102.2.1 Public Right-of-Way 
Only pipelines and gutters may be located in public right..af-way. 
The positioning of a pipeline or gutter in right-of-way is subject to 
the review and approval of the City Engineer, and in all instances 
pipelines must maintain Idaho State mandated separations from 
potable water lines (10 feet-hOrizontal. 18 inches - vertical). 
Manhole rings and covers should be positioned to minimize 
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f"'nnt~M with wheeled traffic and to 
sewer lines. 
1 02.2.2 Easements 
interference with sanitary 
Pipelines and open channels may be located on private property if 
easements of adequate width for construction, maintenance and 
operation of the pipeline or channel is are provided. The easement 
shall specifically exclude encroachments and obstructions 
(including trees and shrubs) which affect maintenance or 
replacement of the pipe. Required easement widths shall vary 
between fifteen and twenty-fIVe feet depending on pipe depth and 
at the discretion of the City Engineer or as indicated in "Exhibit 0". 
Easements running along property lines shall be situated such that 
the centerfine of the pipe is offset at least .:t-g.5 pipe diameters from 
the property line. 
102.3 PIPE STANDARDS 
102.3.1 Size 
Pipe size shall be dictated by peak flow and hydrauHc capacity. 
(See Sections 101.3 and 102.6.1) Minimum pipe diameter shall be 
twelve (12) inches. Hydraulic capacity must exceed 110% of the 
design peak flow. 
102.3.2 Depth of Bury 
The pipeline shall have a required depth of bury of at least twelve 
(12) inches. Additional depth may be required when traffic loading 
dictates the need. 
102.3.3 Material 
The pipeline shaJi be constructed of at least Class III reinforced 
concrete pipe or SDR 35 PVC, both with watertight jOints. Higher 
pressure rating will be required on PVC pipe when depth of bury is 
less than thirty (30) inches. Other pipe materials may be 
acceptable with prior approval of the City Engineer and when 
supplied with watertight jOints. 
102.4 SYSTEM SIZING 
102.4.1 Primary Conveyance System 
The primary conveyance system shall be designed to 
accommodate peak flow of the design storm return frequency in 
Table 1. The primary system consists of catch basins, drop inlets, 
streets, street gutters and condUit systems. In general, the primary 
conveyance system should convey the design storm to the 
receiving waters with the maximum treatment and the minimum 
impact or inconvenience to the public. 
102.4.2 Secondary Conveyance System 
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secondary conveyance shall be designed to 
accommodate the peak flow of the design storm frequency in 
Table 1. The secondary system conveys storm water to the 
receiving waters after capacity of the primary system has been 
exceeded. In general, the secondary conveyance system will 
convey the design storm to the receiving waters with some impacts 
and inconvenience to the public. The secondary conveyance 
system must be a defined, designed system that includes 
easements and restrictions that protect the water conveyance 
system in perpetuity. If these conditions are not met, the primary 
system must be designed to accommodate both primary and 
secondary flows. 
102.5 MULTIPLE USE FACILITIES 
Stormwater conveyances shall be deSigned to convey stormwater runoff from 
upstream areas. using both the primary and secondary systems and the 
design storm indicated in Table 1. The intent of this policy is to minimize the 
combining of stormwater and irrigation water (live or return) except in major 
drains, but where separation is not feasible, the conveyance facility must be 
sized for both flows. 
102.6 CLOSED CONDUIT 
102.6.1 Hydraulic Capacity 
Hydraulic capacity may be calculated by various acceptable 
methods for closed conduits such as Hazen-Williams Formula, 
Darcy-Weisbach Equation and Manning Equation. 
102.6.2 Velocities 
Velocities in closed conduits flowing full shall not be more than 
eight (8) feet per second, unless the conduit is designed for higher 
rates, nor less than two (2) feet per second. 
102.6.3 Energy Dissipaters 
Energy dissipaters shall be provided at outfalls as needed to 
prevent scouring of the downstream system. 
102.6.4 Catch Basins 
Catch basin inlets shall be designed to accommodate the design 
flow. 
102.6.5 Siphons and Surcharged Systems 
Storm drain piping (primary system) shall have free surface flow 
and not be surcharged up to the design storm without prior 
approval of the City Engineer. The storm drain system shall be free 
draining except for cross drain siphons. 
When valley gutter cross drains are not desirable, cross drain 
siphons may be used, provided the "equivalent hydraulic slope" 
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Will maintain a flow in the pipe flowing of at least three feet per 
second. The "equivalent hydraulic slope" is defined as the 
difference in elevation between gutter flow lines divided by the 
length of siphon. 
102.7 OPEN CHANNEL 
102.7.1 Hydraulic Capaci~ 
Hydraulic capacity may be calculated by various acceptable 
methods for open channels such as Darcy-Weisbach Equation and 
Manning Equation. 
102.7.2 Velocities 
Velocities in open channels at design flow shall not be greater than 
the velocity, determined from channel conditions, to erode or scour 
the channel lining (generally 5 fps for an unlined channeQ. Super-
critical velocities should be avoided. Borrow ditch conveyance 
facilities (if permitted) shall not be allowed on road sections where 
the ditch invert exceeds 3% slope without provisions for reducing 
velocities, such as check dams, or lining the ditch. 
102.8 GUTTER CAPACITY 
Street gutters may provide storm water conveyance up to their hydraulic 
capacity. Beyond that limit, subsurface piping or flow routing will be required 
to facilitate proper drainage. The minimum gutter grade shall be 0.4%. In 
limited circumstances, where no reasonable option exists, the City Engineer 
may allow a minimum gutter grade of 0.3%. Gutter flow shall be intercepted 
by an underground conveyance or storage system at a maximum spacing 
determined by gutter hydraulic capacity. 
102.8.1 Hydraulic Capaci~ 
The hydraulic capacity of irregular channels can be calculated 
using Manning's Equation and appropriate coefficients. Channel 
depth is limited in accordance with the provisions of Section 
102.8.2. 
102.8.2 Water Depth in Street Sections 
The street section may be utilized for water conveyance as outlined 
below. The street section may not be utilized for storm water 
storage. 
Primary System 
For Storm events less than or equal to the design storm (see Table 
1) for the primary system, the street and gutter section may be 
used to convey water to catchments with the following restrictions: 
(1) Local Streets 
DeSign storm flow cannot encroach into private property, or 
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exceed 2-inch depth at the crown. 
(2) Collector Streets 
Design storm flow cannot overtop the curb and at 
least one 10-foot lane must be free of water. 
(3) Arterial Streets 
Design storm flow cannot overtop the curb and at 
least one 12-foot lane in each direction must be 
free of water. 
Secondary System 
During storm events with retum frequencies for the secondary 
system (see Table i). the street and gutter section may be used to 
convey water to a catchments with the following restrictions: 
(1) Local and Collector Streets 
Buildings shall not be inundated. The depth of water over the 
gutter flow line shall not exceed 12-inches, and shall not 
exceed 6-inches at the roadway crown. 
(2) Arterial Streets 
Buildings shall not be inundated. The depth of water at the 
roadway crown shall not exceed 3-inches. 
102.8.3 Valley Gutters 
Cross drain valley gutters are not allowed across collector and 
arterial streets. 
102.8.4 Street Grades 
Water flowing down steep grades at high velocity can be 
dangerous to small children. Where flow depths exceed 6-inches. 
mean velocities in the gutter at peak flows sheuld shall not exceed 
8-feet per second. Excessive depth and velocity shall be cheeked 
corrected through diversion of runoff, drop inlet structures or 
redesign of the street. 
103 DETENTION/RETENTION FACILITIES 
103.1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
Detention or Retention facilities temporarily store stormwater runoff to 
minimize the potential for flooding and to partially remove sediments and 
pollutants from the water. Retention facilities store the runoff until it percolates, 
infiltrates or evaporates away. Detention facilities are similar except that Sl 
controlled discharge to an existing drainage way is also included. Detention 
faCilities discharge any volumes larger than the water quality event. Both 
retention and detention facilities may have overflows through a secondary 
conveyance to a discharge location. 
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The of detention or retention may be incorporated into basins, 
swales or underground facilities such as seepage beds or french drains. The 
criteria for design are itemized below. In general, stomwt'ater runoff from new 
or modmed de'ffllopments shall be detained or retained on the development 
site and outside of publie_-fi§ftt-_of way. Table 4 compares requirements for 
retention and detention facilities: 
Table 4 
Comparison of Retention and Detention Facility Requirements 
PARAMETER RETENTION DETENTION 
Required storm freguen~ 100 yr 100 'ir or 25 !lear with overflow 
Section 101.2 
General r~uirement Only' allowed if aQQroved by' Discharge rate one miner's 
103.1 103.2.1 103.6 City EnQineer inch per acre 
Sand and grease ttaQs R~uired Required 
103.3.1 
Other Requirements Increased volume to account Rock filled trench to convey' 
103.6 103.7.1 for nuisance water nuisance water to outlet 
EmQtying r~uirement 48 hours for 2 'i,ear storm, 120 120 hours 
103.6 103.7.6 hours for desiQn storm 
Infiltration/Percolation 20 foot boring below bottom of 10 foot boring below bottom of 
103.8 104 facility facility 
Infiltration faciljtie§ not allowed Bedrock or imQervious soils Bedrock or lm12ervious soils 
104.2 within 20 feet within 10 feet 
Infiltration rate 67% of ~rc test or 67% of ~erc test or 
104.3 50% of Soil Classification 67% of Soil Classification 
Design calculation rate Most imQermeable remaining Most imQermeable remaining 
104.6 strata rate strata rate 
103.2 GENERAL CRITERIA 
103.2.1 Site Runoff 
The maximum off-site discharge rate for the design storm (post 
development) shall be limited to 1 miners inch (one fiftieth of a 
cubic foot per second) per acro provided the downstream system 
has proven adequate capacity and there was historic discharge 
from the property. 
103.2.2 Storm Return Frequency 
Detention and retention facilities shall be designed for the return 
frequencies listed in Table I. 
103.2.3 Storm Duration 
For tho design storm return frequency, the storm duration which 
produces the peak storage requirement, shall be used for design. 
Storm durations between the time of concentration and 24-hours 
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shall be investigated. 
103.2.4 Location of Storage Facilities 
Stormwater retention and detention facilities and associated inlet 
piping, outlet piping and traps shall be located outside of right-ot-
way and on private property for single-lot developments or in a 
common lot for multi"lot residential or commercial developments. 
Exception to this policy may be allowed for multi-lot developments, 
less than two (2) acres in area with the approval, of the City 
Engineer provided that all retention or detention facilities are 
located within the confines of an adequately sized perpetual 
operation and maintenance easement, the lot on which the 
easement is located meets all minimum lot requirements exclusive 
of the easement; storage depth is not more than two feet; and side 
slopes are 5:1 orflatter. 
103.2.5 Storm Drainage From Offsite 
Single lot developments may not accept additional off-site 
drainage for retention or detention unless there are legal recorded 
documents setting forth the conditions of use and assignment of 
responsibility for future maintenance. 
103.2.6 Multi-Use Facilities 
Retention or detention facilities as approved by the City Engineer 
may be designed as open surface facilities for multi-use such as 
parks or open space as long as a public nuisance or safety hazard 
is not created. 
103.2.7 Idaho State Code Requirements 
Retention and detention facilities which incorporate absorption 
trenches, french drains. or any-aflEi subsurface infiltration element 
for storm water management shall conform to Title 42, Chapter 39, 
Idaho Code, and to the Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Rules (IDWR) for Waste Disposal and Injection Wells (IDAPA 
.37.03.03) if required. 
103.2.8 Infiltration Surface 
The infiltration surface for ponds is the area of the horizontal 
projection of the water surface at the design storm depth. The 
infiltration surface for seepage trenches is the vertical projection of 
the trench wall surface at design storm depth. The infiltration 
surface area must be reduced to the area of any infiltration 
windows if such are constructed. 
103.3 SEDIMENT CONTROL 
103.3.1 Sand and Grease Traps 
Runoff into retention and detention facilities shall flow through a 
sand and grease trap with a throat velocity less than or equal to 0.5 
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per second for the design flow. Minimum trap detention time 
upstream of the throat shall be 40 seconds at peak flow for the 
design storm. An array of traps may be utilized to meet this 
criterion. 
103.3.2 Sediment Storage 
Basin sizes required for design runoff volumes The design size of 
underground facilities such as French drains and seepage beds 
shall be increased by 15% to accommodate sediment storage.!. if 
the basin is not preceded by a sand and grease trap. 
103.4 OPERATIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 
The responsibility for operation and maintenance of retention or detention 
facilities must be clearly defined and noted on development plans. The City is 
not to have drainage system or landscaping primary operation and 
maintenance responsibility for any single lot private development located on 
private property or in common lots. or dm;'Olepments '.· .. ith private streets. The 
City does not aooept responsibility for maintaining vegetation and/or 
landscaping for drainage filoilities located on pri¥ate property or in common 
1ots-; 
103.5 DAMS AND EMBANKMENTS 
The following criteria shall apply in the design of storago basins: 
103.5.1 Freeboard 
Facilities shall be designed to accommodate the runoff from a 
design storm with the return frequency shown on Table 1. Open 
basin facilities shall be designed with freeboard above the 
maximum design water elevation in accordance with Table 2§. 
TABLE 2§ - FREEBOARD REQUIREMENTS 
Water Depth Freeboard 
0-12 inches 4 inches 
12-24 inches 6 inches 
24 + inches 12 inches 
103.5.2 Side Slopes 
Open retention or detention facility side slopes shall not exceed 4:1 
unless the facility is fenced. A fenced facility may have side slopes 
no steeper than 2: 1. Side slopes on facilities located in easements 
shall not exceed 5:1 and shall meet other requirements of Section 
103.2.4. 
103.5.3 Embankment Top Width 
The minimum top widths of all dams and embankments are listed 
in TableaQ. 
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TABLE 32 - MINIMUM TOP WIDTHS 
Height Top Width 
(feet) (feet) 
0-3 6 
3-6 8 
6-10 10 
10-15 12 
103.5.4 Embankment Height 
The design top elevation of all dams and embankments, after all 
settlement has taken place, shall equal or exceed the maximum 
water surface elevation, plus the required freeboard height. The 
design height of the dam or embankment is defined as the 
vertical distance from the top down to the bottom of the deepest 
cut. 
103.5.5 Embankment Material 
All earth fiJI shall be free from brush, roots, and organic material 
that might decompose and shall be compacted to 95% of 
Maximum Standard Proctor Density. 
103.5.6 Safety Ledges 
Safety ledges shall be constructed on the side slopes of all 
retention or wet detention basins having a permanent pool of 
water and deeper than 5-feet. The ledges shall be 4 to 6 feet in 
width and located about 2-1/2 to 3 feet below and 1 to 1-1/2 feet 
above the permanent water surface. 
103.5.7 Idaho State Review 
Embankments over 6-feet shall be reviewed by the Idaho 
Department of Water Resources. 
103.6 SPECIAL CRITERIA - RETENTION 
Retention facilities shall be designed to accommodate the runoff volume 
from the deSign storm with allowance§. for sediment and freeboard as 
indicated in Sections 103.3.2 and 103.5.1, respectively. For residential 
developments, additional volume equal to 30% of the design storm run-off 
volume shall be included in the facility design volume to account for 
carryover from precedent storms, irrigation over-spray, and other nuisance 
water. Le. car washing. etc. The facility shall be designed to empty within 
48-hours for the 4-§2-year storm. and .:t44120-hours for the design storm. 
Particular detail and attention shall address nuisance water from over-
irrigation. plugging of pond bottoms. or any other condition which may 
cause standing water in the facility over the required 120~hour drain time. 
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For multi-lot residential developments, retention facilities are only acceptable if 
approved by the City Engineer. 
103.6.1 Nuisance Water 
Retention facility size shall be increased by 10% above the peak 
volume computed for the design storm to accommodate nuisance 
water such as sprinkler overs pray. Except where a high water table 
does not permit it, nuisance water shall be stored in a rock trench 
to avoid the creation of mosquito breeding areas. 
103.6.2 Carry-Over Storm 
Retention facility size shall be increased 20% above the peak 
volume computed for the design storm to accommodate retained 
volume from a storm proximate in time to the design storm. 
103.6.3 Retention Time 
The infiltration surface shall be sized, relative to pond or trench 
volume. for the retention facility to empty within 120 hours for the 
design storm. The depth of ponds or the width of seepage 
trenches are limited by this requirement. The minimum top widths 
of all dams and embankments are listed in Table 6. 
103.6.4 Overflow Drain 
For property having established historical drainage rights. the 
retention facility shall include an overflow drainage line from the 
retention facility to a point of historical discharge. Pipe sizing 
shall be a minimum of 12 inch diameter or have capacity of two 
miner's inches per acre 01 the drainage basin. whichever is larger. 
103.6.5 Proof Test. 
Each constructed retention facility shall be filled to the retained 
depth for the design storm. soaked for four hours, refilled to 
retained depth and timed to completely drain. The criterion of 
Paragraph 103.6.3 shaJi be met or the pond shall be rejected. 
The Engineering Department shalt be informed a minimum of two 
days in advance of proof testing and will make the final 
determination of approval or rejection. 
103.6.6 City Engineer Approval 
Retention facilities in residential developments are strongly 
discouraged. and are only acceptable with a showing of 
compelling public interest and only with the approval of the City 
Engineer. 
103.7 SPECIAL CRITERIA - DETENTION 
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The design of any detention facility requires consideration of several factors, 
such as size of the basin; minimum free board depth; maximum allowable 
depth of temporary ponding; recurrence interval of the storm being 
considered; storm duration; timing of the inflow; allowable outflow rate; and 
the length of time water is allowed to remain in the facility. The design goal 
is to leave downstream areas with the same hydrology that existed before 
development Balancing the requirements is done through the preparation 
of three items: an inflow Hydrograph, a depth-storage relationship. and a 
depth-outflow relationship. These items are combined in a routing routine to 
determine the outflow rate, depth of stored water, and volume of storage at 
any specific time, as the runoff passes through the detention facility. 
Particular detail and attention shall address nuisance water from over-
irrigation. plugging of pond bottoms. or any other condition which may 
cause standing water in the facility. Outlets shall be controlled through the 
use of an orifice inside a manhole or other approved structure. Other 
design considerations are discussed in the following sections. 
103.7.1 Outlets 
Outlet pipes shall be at least 12-inches in diameter. If riser pipes are 
used, they shall be at least 12 inches in diameter. When oOrifice plates 
Qfe-shall be used with ,trash racks or equivalent shall be required to 
prevent clogging. Facility bottoms shall be sloped to outlets. A rock 
filled trench shall convey nuisance water caused by over-irrigation from 
inlets to outlets. The pore capacity of the outlet trench shall equal the 
volume of storago required to contain the water quality event (103.7.6). 
103.7.2 Cut-off Walls 
Anti-seep cut-off waifs or other seepage control methods are to 
be instafled along outlet pipes as necessary. 
103.7.3 Scour Protection 
Suitable slope protection as approved by the City Engineer, shafl 
be placed upstream and downstream of prinCipal outlets as 
necessary to prevent scour and erosion. High velocity discharges 
require energy dissipaters. 
103.7.4 Orifice Plates 
Orifice plates or other flow restriction devices shafl be provided to 
limit discharge in accordance with Section 103.2.1. The orifice 
opening shall be drilled into an end cap placed on the outlet pipe 
such that the cap can be rotated to contain water quality events 
with the orifice rotated to the top. With the orifice rotated to the 
bottom, the basin shall have the ability to be totaUy drained for 
maintenance. 
103.7.5 Emergency Spillways 
Emergency spil1ways shall be provided to protect embankments 
and suitably lined to prevent scour and erosion. Emergency 
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overflows shall not be allowed into irrigation facilities 
without prior written permission from the owner and/or operator of 
the irrigation system and applicable regulatory agencies unless an 
historical right to drain exists. 
103.7.6 Water Quality 
For the purpose of protecting water quality in the receiving water, 
detention basins shall retain the "first-flush" of storms. At a 
minimum, at least 0.2" of runoff from impervious area shall be 
retained (not discharged off-site). If retained volume e*ceeds 20 
percent of basin deSign capaoity; the faoility shall be designed as a 
retention faoilit)t. In all cases, the facility should be designed to 
empty within -144120 hours of the last storm. The retained storage 
depth shall not exceed one foot. 
103.8 ABSORPTION DESIGNS 
Any detention or retention facility that allows water to infiltrate or percolate into 
the ground will be considered an absorption design and must meet the 
requirements of this Section and Section 104. 
104 INFILTRATION/PERCOLATION FACILITIES 
104.1 DESIGN OF INFILTRATION BASINS 
In general, infiltration basins, for the purposes of this policy. are above ground 
storage facilities, such as grassy swales or ponds, intended to contain design 
storm runoff without overflowing. These facilities may be combined with 
below ground percolation facilities. The facilities They may operate as either 
detention or retention facilities and must meet the applicable requirements of 
Section 103. 
The maximum probable groundwater elevation shall be established and used 
for facility design. Proposed facility bottom elevations within three feet of 
seasonal high groundwater levels shall have a minimum 24 inch layer of welJ 
graded fine aggregate material placed such that the top surface of said fine 
aggregate is located at a minimum of one foot above the high water elevation. 
Aggregate shall meet the gradation requirements of ITO Standard 
Specification 703.02. "Fine Aggregate for Concrete". A site assessment of the 
area immediately around the proposed facility shall be conducted by a 
licensed Hydrogeologist or by a Professional Engineer, registered in the State 
of Idaho and practicing in the field of geoscience. The site assessment shall 
include an evaluation of the soil strata to a depth of at least fauf..twenty feet for 
retention facilities and at least ten feet for detention facilities below the bottom 
of the proposed facility to determine if the probable maximum high 
groundwater elevation will encroach into the facility or if impervious layers 
exist. No storage credit may be taken for volumes below Ri§trseasonal high 
groundwater elevationwater roble. The site assessment shall be included in 
the drainage report. 
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104.2 TION FACILITIES NOT 
There are several conditions that rule out a site as an infiltration facility. 
1. Bedrock or impervious soils within twenty {2m. feet (retention facilities} 
and ten (10) feet (detention facilities) of the infiltrating surface unless the 
material is removed and replaced with suitable drain materials. The 
horizontal area of any such backfilled window shall be used for design 
calculations; 
2. Infiltrating surface on top of fill unless the fill is clean sand or gravel and 
no water quality degradation will occur; 
3. Surface and underlying soil of SCS Hydrologic Group C, or the saturated 
infiltration rate less than 0.25 inches per hour; 
4. Facility located within 1OQ-feet or within the zone of contribution of 
existing water well. 
5. Facility located within 25 feet of a potable water main. 
104.3 INFILTRATION RATES 
The design of an infiHration basin is dependent on the appropriate selection of 
an infiltration rate. This may be determined either directly through 
performance of a percolation test or indirectly based on classification of soil 
types. Borings shall extend through the proposed infiltration facility down to 
twenty (20) feet (retention facilities) and ten (10) feet {detention facilities) 
below the bottom of the infiHration faCility. 
104.3.1 Percolation Test 
Infiltration rate may be established using the resuHs of a percolation 
test performed in conformance with procedures outlined in Exhibit 
"C" and under the responsible charge of a registered Professional 
Engineer or licensed Hydrogeologist. The infiltration rate for 
design purposes is 67% of the percolation rate established in the 
test. Percolation tests shall be performed at the actual location and 
elevation of the most impermeable permanent (un excavated) layer 
below the proposed facility. Percolation test results shall be 
included in the drainage report. 
104.3.2 Soil Classification 
Infiltration rate may be established using the results of soil 
classification of the infiltration surface. The infiltration rate for 
various soil types is listed in Table 4. Soil classification shallshol:Jla 
be done by a registered Professional Soils_Engineer or licensed 
Hydrogeologist experienced in the field of geoScience. For design 
purposes, the infiltration rate shall be 50% (retention facilities) and 
67% (detention facilities) oithe listed rate in Table 7. 
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TABLE Z -INFILTRATION RATES 
SCS Group and Type Infiltration Rate 
(Inches Per Hour) 
A. Sand 8 
A. Loamy Sand 2 
B. Sandy Loam 1 
B. loam 0.5 
C. Silt Loam 0.25* 
C. Sandy Clay Loam 0.15 
D. Clay Loam & Silty Clay Loam <0.09 
D. Clays <0.05 
* Minimum rate, soils with lesser rates shall not be considered as candidates 
for infiltration facjlities. 
104.4 DESIGN OF PERCOLATION FACILITIES 
In general percolation facilities are below ground storage facilities such as french 
drains or seepage beds that may be designed to store the design storm runoff 
above and/or below ground. The water may be stored within structural cavities or in 
the pore space of granular fill before it percolates into the ground through a sand 
filter. The percolation facility must meet the applicable requirements of Section 103. 
Percolation facilities may be designed te contain the runoff from the design sterm 
(see Table 1) as a detention storago system if the 1aeility has a positNe outflow 
designed in aooordanee "'lith Seotion 103.2.1. If there is not a positive outflow, the 
pereolation faoility must shall be designed as a retention facility. including the 
criterion listed in Paragraph 103.3.2 and Section 103.6. 
The storage volume shall accommodate the design storm, plus comply with 
Section 103.3.2 regarding sedimentation, Section 103.6.1 regarding nuisanco 
water, and Section 103.6.2 regarding carry-over storms. Infiltration rates are 
covered in Section 104.3. Accepted engineering design formulae shall be used in 
determining storage volumes and infiltration rates. 
104.4.1 Sand Filter 
A minimum 12-inch layer of fine aggregate material shalf be placed 
below all percolation facilities and A§ minimum 2-feet24 inch layer 
of fine aggregate material shall be placed below all percolation 
facilities that penetrate within three feet of the high water table. The 
top surface of said fine aggregate shall be located at a minimum of 
one foot above the high water elevation. The fine aggregate 
material shall meet the gradation requirements of ITO Standard 
Specification 703.2; "Fine Aggregate for Concrete". 
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104.4.2 
The facility shall have an approved filter fabric (4 oz/square yard) 
placed between the storage media and the surrounding soil. No 
filter fabric need be placed between the storage media and the 
sand filter. 
104.5 PERCOLATION FACILITIES NOT ALLOWED 
There are several conditions that rule out a site for a percolation facility. If any 
of the conditions described in Section 104.2 exist, disposal of storm water by 
percolation is not permitted. 
104.6 SOIL STRATA CHARACTERISTICS 
Soil borings or test pits shall be taken at the trench sites to classify soil types. 
When the soil strata has varying infiltration characteristics, the minimum or 
most impermeable a repFesentati'/e rate for that depth ef any remaining 
unexcavated soil strata shall be used for design calculations. The pond 
bottom or the area of any excavation window, whichever is fess, shall be used 
for design calculations. The infiltration rates described in Table 4 shall apply. 
A percolation test may be used to define infiltration rates instead of Table 4. 
104.7 MATERIALS 
Table S§ indicates the effective void volume for typical materials used in 
seepage beds. The Design Engineer may determine void volumes for other 
materials by laboratory analysis and submit them to the City Engineer for 
review. The sand filter pore volume may not be used as storage volume for 
the facility. No storage may be allowed for pore volume below the water table. 
TABlES.§ 
VOID VOLUME OF TYPICAL MATERIAlS 
Material Volume(%) 
Blasted Rock 30 
Uniform sized gravel (1-1/21 40 
Graded gravel (3/4M minus) 30 
Sand 25 
Pit run gravel 4-5-2620 
105 MISCELLANEOUS SPECIFICATIONS 
105.1 EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL 
Erosion and sediment discharged from the development site must be 
minimized or eliminated both during construction and after the development is 
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complete. Properly designed developments ground covers, lined 
ditches, riprap, and underground piping systems to eliminate erosion and 
control sediment. 
Prior to the beginning of construction, where construction activities disturb 
more than five-one acres, the developer or his representative must have a 
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) in place and must file a Notice 
of Intent (NOI) with the EPA, in accordance with NPDES (National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System) requirements. The SWPPPPoI'ution 
Pre't'ention Plan will include provisions for reducing sediment discharges from 
the construction site and tracking of mud onto roadways. A copy of this plan 
and the NOI shall be provided to the City prior to any site grading. 
105.2 IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE FACILITIES 
Stormwater conveyance and storage faciHties shall be separate and distinct 
from non-storm systems such as irrigation, irrigation return, underdrain, and 
sanitary sewer flows with the exception of landscape or irrigation overspray. 
Existing non-storm systems rerouted or piped through new developments 
(except sanitary sewers) shall not be located in the public right-ot-way 
except at crossings. These systems should be located in individual 
easements. Systems routed through new developments shall not utilize 
development conveyance or other stormwater facilities upstream of any 
storage. detention, or retention. Systems routed through new developments 
may utilize conveyance downstream from any storage. detention. or 
retention facilities. Approved discharges of storm drain facilities into non-
storm systems shall be at centralized, distinct locations. Stormwater system 
conveyance piping shall not be utilized for land drainage systems. 
105.3 DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS 
This section sets forth the minimum standards, specifications, standard 
details, etc. to be used for the design of storm water and drainage facilities. 
Except as modified herein, all work shall be in accordance with the current 
IDAHO STANDARDS FOR PUBUC WORKS CONSTRUCTION (lSPWC). 
105.3.1 Discharge Pipes 
All discharge pipes shall end in a precast concrete or corrugated 
metal end section or a cast-in-place concrete headwall. Wingwalls 
and energy dissipaters shall be included when conditions require. 
105.3.2 Testing 
The City Engineer may require testing (such as the mandrel or air 
test) beyond the requirements of ISPWC as needed to ensure 
proper installation of pipe. 
105.3.3 Manhole DeSign Standard 
Manholes shall be designed according to the latest edition of 
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105.3.4 Manhole Spacing 
Manholes shall be provided at all intersections of two or more 
pipe segments and at all locations where the pipe changes 
direction. Manhole spacing shall not exceed 400 feet 
105.3.5 Manhole Frames and Covers 
Manhole frames and covers shall be cast iron conforming to 
specification ASTM A 48 Class 30. They shall be suitable for HS-25 
loading capacity. All storm drain manhole covers shall have a east-
in-place concrete collar (SO-508A). and the words "STORM DRAIN" 
cast integrally in the top of the cover. Manhole covers shall be set 
within 1-foot of finished grade. The manhole cover shall be flush 
with the finished grade. 
Concrete collars shall be placed after paving is complete. 
105.3.6 Catch Basins 
Catch basins located within street right-of-way shall be Type II or 
Type IV (per ISPWC SO-6028, S0-601. or SO-6020) with a 1-foot 
sump. 
Catch basin grates and frames shaJi be welded steel, capable of an 
HS-25 loading. 
Catch basins located outside of street right-of-way may be Type I, 
1/, III, or IV. 
All construction shall be in accordance with Section 606 of ISPWC. 
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106 INSPECTION and CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS 
106.1 POST-CONSTRUCTION SUBMISSIONS 
Prior to final acceptance of the development, record or as-built drawing in hard 
copy form must be submitted to the City. 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
STANDARD PERCOLATION TEST 
The use of the percolation test is to be used in conjunction with a site survey and soil profile 
analysis. It is not to be used as the sole determiner of a proposed disposal site's infiltrative 
capability. The following out1ines a procedure for making a standard percolation test 
1. Dig or bore a hole with horizontal dimensions of six (6) to eight (8) inches and with vertical 
sides to a depth of at least eight (8) inches in the zone of anticipated soil absorption. 
2. Carefully scarify the bottom and sides of the hole with a knife or other device to remove any 
smeared surfaces. 
3. Place about one (1) inch of coarse sand in the bottom of the hole to prevent scouring and 
sediment A small section of standard four-inch diameter perforated drainpipe is handy to 
prevent water splash on the hole sidewall. 
4. Fill the hole with at least eight (8) inches of water and allow the soil to presoak at least twenty 
four (g4) hours. It is preferable te let the soil soal< O't'ernight If the soil contains greater than 
27% clay the soak period should shall bo extendod to 48 hours. The water must be clear, 
free of organics, day or high sodium content. 
5. Measurement procedure. In soils where: 
(a) Water remains in the hole after the presoak period; adjust the water depth to six 
(6) inches. Measure the drop in water level evory thirty (30) minutes. Continue the 
test until the last reading is the same as the previous reading or four (4) hours, 
whichever occurs first. 
(b) No water remains in the hole after the presoak period, add water to bring the 
depth to six (6) inches. Measure the drop in (30) minute intervals, refilling the hole 
to the six (6) inch depth after each thirty (30) minute reading. Continue the test 
until the last reading is the same as the previous reading or four (4) hours, 
whichever occurs first 
(c) The first six (6) inches of water soaks away in less than thirty (30) minutes, the 
time interval between measurements should be ten (10) minutes. 
6. Calculations: 
Time, in Minutes 
Percolation Rate, Minutes/inch = _________ _ 
Water Drop, in Inches 
7. At least two percolation tests should be run on each site, one test at each end of the 
proposed ~faci!ity. aA6-in the zone of the most impervious ef:feeti\<e soillayerEleptA. 
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Dan Westmark, J 0 II 0 Springdale Court, Boise, acknowledged being sworn in and spoke in support of this 
application. 
Cheri Hess, 9337 Hwy 44, Middleton, acknowledged being sworn in and spoke in support of this application. 
MOVED by Dakan, SECONDED by Oates to close the public testimony portion of this hearing. 
Roll call vute. Those voting yes: Dakan, Wells, Blacker, Oates, Hopper, and Callsen. Those voting no: none. Absent 
and/or not voting: none. 
MOTION CARRIED 
EVIDENCE LIST FOR SUB-134PF-05: 
Mayor Nancolas presented the Evidence List: sign up sheets and staff report. 
MOVED by Hopper, SECONDED by Oates to accept the Evidence List as presented. 
Those voting yes: Unanimous. 
MOTION CARRIED 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN ANALYSIS FOR SUB-I 34PF-05: 
MOVED by Hopper, SECONDED by Odtes to approve and acc'ept the Comprehensive Plan Analysis as presented in 
the staff report under Roman Numeral V. 
Roll call vote. Those voting yes: Hopper, Callsen, Dakan, Wells, Blacker, and Oates. Those voting no: none. Absent 
andlor not voting: none. 
MOTION CARRIED 
FINDINGS OF FACT ON CASE NO. SUB-1 34PF-05: 
MOVED by Hopper, SECONDED by Oates to accept the general facts as outlined in the staff report, the public 
testimony given this evening, the evidence list that was approved, and note that there was no opposition to the 
appJ ication. 
Roll call vote. Those voting yes: Hopper, Callsen, Dakan, Wells, Blacker, and Oates. Those voting no: none. Absent 
and/or not voting: none. 
MOTION CARRIED 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW ON CASE NO. SUB-134PF-05: 
MOVED by Oates, SECONDED by Hopper that the Caldwell City Council has the authority to recommend that this 
preliminary subdivision request be approved or denied, the public notice requirements were met, and the hearing was 
held within the guidelines of applicable codes and ordinances. 
Roll call vote. Those voting yes: Oates, Hopper, Callsen, Dakan, Wells, and Blacker. Those voting no: none. Absent 
andlor not voting: none. 
MOTION CARRIED 
ORDER OF DECISION ON CASE NO. SUB-134PF-05: 
MOVED by Hopper, SECONDED by Blacker that based on the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the 
Caldwell City Council orders that Case No. SUB-134PF-05, a request for preliminary and final plat approval of 
Clayton Place South Subdivision, which will consist of eight residential lots and one common lot, is hereby approved 
with the conditions as specified in the staff report. 
Roll call vote. Those voting yes: Hupper, Callsen, Dakan, Wells, Blacker, and Oates. Those voting no: none. Absent 
andlor not voting: none. 
MOTION CARRIED 
MOVED by Oates, SECONDED by Hopper to close the public hearing. 
Those voting yes: Unanimous. 
MOTION CARRIED 
(PLBLIC HEARING (LEGISLATIVE): CONSIDER BILL NO. 19 (ORDINANCE 2594) REGARDING THE 
ADOPTION OF AN EMERGENCY STORMWATER MANAGEMENT MANUAL WITH THE REQUEST 
TO WAIVE THE THREE-READING PROCESS, PASS ON THE FIRST READING, AND APPROVE THE 
SUMMARY FOR PUBLICATION) 
Gordon Law, 621 Cleveland Blvd., gave the staff report. He indicated that the board members from Pioneer Irrigation 
District were in attendance and he had Alan NeWbill, Chainnan introduce the board members. Staff has evaluated the 
original stonnwater policy manual and received numerous phone calls and has concluded that there are many aspeets 
of the existing stormwater manual that worked well and there were a few that did not work very well at all. In general, 
those things that did not work very well were related to retention ponds and detention ponds. Staff has concluded that 
these constitute a threat, if the storm events repeat as they have three times in the last twelve months, to the safety of 
the public. He referred Council to the memorandum he prepared identifYing seven items where there are shortfalls and 
seventeen items where staff has tried to modifY, amend, or otherwise adjust the existing policy to account for the 
seven shortfall s. 
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Law continued: He received a request from Pioneer Irrigation District Board that is related to an ongoing concern that 
they have related to the Clean Water Act. The board requests that the City remove from their policy a requirement that 
developers obtain permission from Pioneer for proposed drainage into an existing drainage ditch. This has been done. 
Councilman Wells and Mr. Law discussed the increased rate of stormwater runoff and the quality of the runoff. Law 
stated that the emergency ordinance can only be in affect for a maximum of 182 days and it cannot be reinstituted 
until a waiting period of a year passes between its expiration and reimplementation. 
Councilman Hopper and Mr. Law discussed the function and safety of retention ponds versus detention ponds. 
Andrew Walddera, Attorney for Pioneer Irrigation District, spoke in opposition to this ordinance and handed out 
documents to Council. Regarding proposed change number 16, which was the request of Pioneer requiring them to 
obtain District approval for discharge of stormwatcr into the drains, he requested it be removed. The District cannot 
approve any plans from developers that affirmatively show stonnwater drainage or discharge into any of their 
facil ities. The District does not want developers seeking the District's approval of plans that they know the District 
cannot approve and that would be plans that show any kind of discharge into a Pioneer facility. There are basic 
reasons for this, the Clean Water Act concerns as well as flooding concerns. 
Walddera continued: The Clean Water Act sets stiff civil and criminal penalties that the District would have to face 
should the agricultural return flow exemption be lost. The law is quite clear that if the District accepts anything other 
than 100% agricultural return flows, the exemption could be lost. The penalty is up to $50,000 per day per violation as 
well as jail time. 
Councilman Wells and Mr. Walddera discussed the operation, funding and ownership of Pioneer and its relationship 
with the Bureau ofRecIamation. 
Councilman Hopper and Mr. Walddcra discussed the recent storm events and how stormwater reached drains. Mr. 
Walddera staled that the current proposed plan is making an attempt to channel what would be non-point source flows 
and actually make them point source flows into irrigation facilities. The District cannot accept these discharge pipes 
into its facilities. With the extent that this emergency plan or developers need to somehow convey through a discrete 
point source these waters into all irrigation facility, this is what the District cannot have. 
Mr. Walddera discussed the provisions as set forth in the Clean Water Act and spoke about situations in the Ada 
County area. 
Mark Hilty, City Attorney, stated that it is difficult to deal with the notion that any discharge of stormwater into 
drainage facil ities that have been used in and around Caldwell by UlOse very lands for decades and decades is 
something that the irrigation district cannot live with. Mr. Hilty asked Mr. Walddera for clarification on the districts 
position, is it - just don't send the developers to us seeking approval or is it - don't pass anything that could ever be 
used La create discharge into our facilities of urban storm runoff. Mr. Walddera responded that the district does not 
want any knowing discharge into its facil ity and it will have to disapprove of or not lend its support to anything that 
comes before it that does. 
MOVED by Wells, SECONDED by Dakan to continue this item to a time and date certain, which is May I, 2006 at 
7:00 p.m. at the Regular City Council Meeting. 
Roll call vote. Those voting yes: Wells, Blacker, Oates, Hopper, Callsen, and Dakan. Those voting no: none. Absent 
andlor not voting: none. 
MOTION CARRIED 
(FINANCE AND HUMAN RESOURCE REPORTS) 
Councilman Wells reported that the Finance Committee has reviewed current accounts payable in the amount of 
$825,137.23 for the period ended April 12,2006 and a net payroll in the amount of$212,167.96 for the pay period 
ended April 1,2006. 
MOVED by Wells, SECONDED by Callsen that accounts payable in the amount of $825, 137.23 represented by check 
numbers 34455 through 34724 and the total payroll in the amount of $212,167. 96 represented by check numbers 9725 
through 9790 and direct deposits be accepted, payments approved, and vouchers filed in the Office ofthe City Clerk. 
Those voting yes: unanimous. 
MOTION CARRIED 
(COUNCIL COMMENTS) 
Councilman Dakan reported that they had their first meeting in the new Sage building in Garden City. Sage reported 
that they have recently found about $7 million, which they will be putting into a revolving tund for communities to 
use. 
Councilman Hopper reported that he and the Mayor are meeting with Valley Ride on May )'d to talk about services in 
Canyon County. Valley Ride is trying to create a west Canyon loop that takes in the rural communities of Notus, 
Parma, and Wi Ider and brings them into Caldwell as the transfer point. Any concerns about existing routes and 
funding issues for transient in Caldwell, let them know so that consideration can be given for Valley Ride's budget for 
next year. 
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SUMMARY OF ORDINANCE NUMBER 2594 
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF CALDWELL 
ADOPTION OF EMERGENCY STORMWATER MANUAL 
This ordinance adopts an Emergency Stormwater Management Manual to replace the 
current Stormwater Management Interim Policy dated December, 1998. Ordinance 
2594 updates the interim policy on an emergency basis pursuant to Idaho Code § 67-
6518 and 6523, and pursuant to Idaho Code chapter 3, Title 50, and establishes higher 
standards summarized as follows: 
1. The use of retention ponds and French Drains is made subject to the approval 
of the City Engineer. 
2. An updated set ofretum frequency storm curves is included. 
3. A run-off coefficient table is included to mininlize disparity among designers 
and systems. 
4. "Preserving drainage ways" is added as an objective of the policy. 
5. An expanded and more specific set of requirements is listed for the Storm 
Drainage Report. 
6. All retention ponds must be designed for the 100-year storm. Some could be 
designed for 25-year storms in the present policy. 
7. All retention ponds require an overflow and overflow line constructed from 
the pond to a point of discharge. The intent is to provide protection, preserve 
drainage rights and to encourage ponds to be located next to existing drainage ways. 
8. Retention pond storage volume is increased 10% to account for sprinkler over 
spray (not included in present policy). 
9. Retention pond storage volume is increased 20% to account for retention from 
companion storms (not included in present policy). 
10. Retention ponds required to be proof tested by filling and measuring the time 
to drain. 
11. Drainage time is reduced from 144 hour to 120 hours. 
12. French Drains must include 15% volume for sediment storage in addition to 
volume for over spray and companion storms. 
13. Percolation tests require 24 hours of pre-soak time instead of 4 hours. 
14. Percolation rates established by soil type for retention ponds are reduced to 
50% instead of 67% of standard table amounts. 
15. Design engineer, along with the developer, is made responsible for the 
performance of the storm drainage system. Presently, only the developer is listed in 
the policy. 
16. At the request of the Pioneer Irrigation District Board, the requirement to 
obtain District approval for discharge of storm water into drains is removed. 
17. Test pits or borings, 20 feet deep for retention designs and 10 feet for 
detention designs, are required. 
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Ordinance No. 2594 provides an effective date, which shall be when published in the 
Idaho Press Tribune or on the 24th day of April 2006, whichever is later. Ordinance No. 
2594 was passed by the Council and approved by the Mayor on the 17th day of April 
2006. The full text of the Ordinance is available at Caldwell City Hall, 621 . Cleveland 
Boulevard, Caldwell, Idaho. The Mayor and City Council approved the foregoing 
summary for publication pursuant to Idaho Code 50-901A on the 17''' day of April 2006. 
Mayor Garret L. Nancolas 
ATTEST: MoniCa Jones, City Clerk 
STATEMENT OF LEGAL ADVISOR 
I have reviewed the foregoing summary and believe 
that it provides a true and complete summary of Ordinance 
No. 2594 and provides adequate notice to the public as to 
the contents of such ordinance. 
DATED this __ day of 2006. 
Mark Hilty,' Attorney for City of Caldwell 
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IN TIlE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDlC'lAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
PIONEER IRRIGATION DISTRICT, ) Case No. CV 08-556-C 
) 
Plainti ff, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
CITY OF CALDWELL, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
CITY OF CALDWELL, ) 
vs. 
) 
CountercJaimant, ) 
) 
) 
) 
PIONEER IRRIGATION DISTRJCT, ) 
) 
Counterdefendant. 
) 
VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF WILLIAM J. MASON 
May 14,2009 
Boise, Idaho 
Pamela.J. Leaton, CSR No. 200, RPR 
VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF WILLIAM J. MASON 
BE IT REMEMBERED that the videotaped deposition 
of WILLIAM J. MASON was taken by the Defendant! 
Counterclaimant at the law offices of Holland & Hart, 
LLP, located at the U.S. Bank Plaza, 101 South Capitol 
Boulevard, Suite 1400, Boise, Idaho, before Associated 
Reporting, Inc., Pamela J. Leaton, a Court Reporter and 
Notary Public in and for the County of Ada, State of 
Idaho, on Thursday, the 14th day of May, 2009, 
commencing at the hour of9:14 a.m. in the 
above-entitled matter. 
APPEARANCES: 
For the Plaintiff! MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK 
C'ounterdefendant: & FIELDS, CHARTERED 
By: Bradley J. WiIIiams, Esq. 
U.S. Bank Building, 10th Floor 
101 S. Capitol Boulevard 
Post Office Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0829 
Telephone: (208) 845-2000 
Facsimile: (208) 385-5384 
bjw@moffatt.com 
For the Defendant! HOLLAND & HART LLP 
Counterclaimant: By: Erik F. Stidham, Esq. 
U.S. Bank Building, Suite 1400 
101 S. Capitol Boulevard 
Post Office Box 2527 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2527 
Telephone: (208) 342-5000 
Facsimile: (208) 343-8869 
estidharn@hollandhart.com 
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A P PEA RAN C E S (Continued) 
For the Defendant! HAMILTON, MICHAELSON & HILTY, LLP 
Counterclaimant: By: Mark Hilty, Esq. 
1303 12th Avenue Road 
Post Office Box 65 
Nampa, Idaho 83653-0065 
Telephone: (208) 467-4479 
Facsimile: (208) 467-3058 
mhilty@nampalaw.com 
Also Present: Glen Silcock, Videographer 
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Manuel, September 2006, PID044542 -
PID044575 (34 pages) 
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PROCEEDINGS 1 
2 
WILLIAM J. MASON, 3 
a witness having been first duly sworn to tell the 4 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, was 5 
examined and testified as follows: 6 
VIDEOGRAPHER: Okay. This is the videotape 
deposition of William Mason in the matter of Pioneer 
Irrigation versus City of Caldwell. The Case No. is 
7 
8 
9 
h.o 
CV 08-556-C. t11 
The court reporter is Pam Leaton from the ~ 2 
finn of Associated Reporting. The videographer is Glen iu 
S ilcock from the finn of One World Media. ~ 4 
The time is 9:14 a.m. The date is May 14th, 
2008 (sic). This deposition is being held at Holland & 
Hart, 101 South Capitol Boulevard, Suite 14 (sic) in 
Boise, Idaho. 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. STIDHAM: 
Q. Mr. Mason, my name is Erik Stidham, and I 
represent the City of Caldwell in this case. Could you 
state your full name for the record, please. 
A. William John Mason. 
15 16 
b 18 19 
~o 
21 ~2 
12 3 
~4 
b 
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Q. Okay. And where do you reside, Mr. Mason? 
A. 22060 Lansing Lane, Middleton 83644. 
Q. Okay. And, Mr. Mason, do you understand 
that the City of Caldwell Stonnwater Policies is one of 
the -- Policy -- is one of the issues here in this case? 
A. Yes, I do. 
Q. And have you reviewed the Stonnwater Policy 
Manual? 
A. Yes, I have. 
Q. Do you have any criticisms of the Stonnwater 
Policy? 
MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the fonn. 
THE WITNESS: I do have issues that I think are 
vague. They could be taken into different context, I 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
guess. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Could you tell me i16 
what you mean by that specifically? II 7 
A. Some of the stonn drain ordinance allows or l18 
119 leaves up to the city engineer the decisions, the final 
decisions. And they -- I guess that -- that puts a 
single person in charge of making decisions that could 
be subjective. 
Q. Okay. What types of decisions are you 
talking about in this context? 
A. I think the majority of it is retention 
Page 6 j25 
ponds. 
Q. And what do you mean by that? 
A. I'd have to look at the specific code 
section, hut they talk about the city engineer being the 
only person that can make the decision whether a 
retention pond is acceptable. 
Q. Any other criticisms of the manual? 
MR. WILLIAMS: Same objection. 
THE WITNESS: I think there's discharge rules/ 
requirements that are unnecessary in certain 
circumstances. They may be acceptable with proper 
engineering, but it's a requirement in the majority of 
design. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Can you tell me what you 
mean by that there's discharge rules or requirements 
that are unnecessary in certain circumstances? Which 
ones are you referring to? 
A. WelI, the --
MR WILLIAMS: I'll just object, to the extent 
it'S calling -- it's asking about a written document he 
doesn't have before him. 
To the extent that you can remember, go 
ahead and answer. 
THE WITNESS: Okay. The city ordinance, from my 
recollection, requires discharge in all cases unless a 
Page 7 
retention pond is approved by the city engineer. 
Retention ponds are an acceptable form of stormwater 
treatment, acceptable in most jurisdictions. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) What do you mean when you 
say "Retention ponds are an acceptable form of 
storm water treatment"? 
A. Retention requires the water to be retained 
on site. 
Q. I understand that. But you stated that 
"Retention ponds are an acceptable form of stormwater 
treatment," and I'm trying to understand what you mean 
by "acceptable form." 
A. I mean that the water can stay on site. It 
doesn't have to discharge. And it will treat the 
storm water without having any issues, if properly 
designed. 
Q. Okay. What are -- what are the issues that 
can exist ifthere's not a proper design? We're talking 
about issues with retention ponds. 
A. Water being -- standing in the pond. 
Vegetation that is not aesthetically pleasing to the 
adjacent property owners because of that standing water. 
I would say probably standing water is the 
biggest issue. 
Q. And what kind·of issues arise from standing 
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125 
water in this context? 
A. Vegetation growing that wouldn't grow in a 
dry pond, a dry facility. I guess insects, mosquitoes. 
Q. What about does standing water also 
potentially pose a risk to small children, the risk of 
drowning? 
MR. WILLIAMS: Objection, to the extent it asks 
for information beyond his area of expertise. 
Go ahead and answer, if you know. 
THE WITNESS: Okay. It could, but any pond, any 
storm drain facility could also have that same drowning 
possibility because the -- any storm drain facility 
that's holding water for any length of time could create 
a drowning issue. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Let me back up for a 
second. 
Tell me what's the difference between a 
, 1 
12 i 3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
b.o 
b 
12 
b 
b.4 15 
~6 
b 
detention pond with regard to stormwater and a retention 18 
pond? b.9 
A. A retention pond holds the water in a swale ~ 0 
or a facility for a certain length of time and that ~ 1 
water discharges away. ~2 
A retention pond holds the water until it ~ 3 
either percolates away or evaporates. 
Q. Okay. So as I understand your testimony, 
Page 
you've identified as potential issues relating to 
retention ponds: Hazards associated with drowning, 
insect nuisances, including mosquitoes, nuisances 
related to vegetation. 
Any other issues that can arise related to 
implementation of a retention pond system? 
MR. WILLIAMS: I'd object to that. Misstates his 
testimony. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Did I misstate your 
testimony at all? 
A. I believe that a detention -- or a retention 
pond that's not functioning correctly could have all of 
those problems. 
Q. Okay. Tell me how it can function correctly 
and not have those problems? 
A. There could be sand filters put in the 
bottom of it so that it drains away quicker. If the 
water is not there, the insects are not going to have 
the ability to hatch. The aquatic weeds are not going 
to grow if the water is not there. The drowning issue 
is going to be lessened if the water isn't there. 
Q. How quickly does it need to drain in order 
24 
~5 
91 ! 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
I ~ 
10 
b 
0-2 
113 
~4 
~5 
~6 
~7 
18 j . 
19 20 
21 
~2 
23 to not have the issues that you previously identified 84 
Improper 25 
Page 101 
related to insects or vegetation and drowning? 
MR. WILLIAMS: I'll object. Foundation. 
hypothetical. Insufficient facts to form an answer. 
Go ahead and answer, if you can. 
MR. STIDHAM: And, Brad,just to clarifY, you 
know, I let Ms. Martens do that. Are we going to 
continue with the speaking objections or just objections 
as to form. 
MR. WILLIAMS: I'll try and make them objections 
as to form. 
MR. STIDHAM: All right. Appreciate that. And 
I'll do the same. 
MR. WILLIAMS: Okay. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) So I'll restate my 
question. Okay? 
A. Okay. 
Q. How quickly does a retention system need to 
drain in order to not have the issues that you 
previously identified related to the vegetation, the 
insects, and the drowning? 
And your counsel had objected to that 
question, so go ahead. 
MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form. 
THE WITNESS: You know, I'm not going to be able 
to say that I can answer that with a complete clarity, 
because I don't know what the hatch on a mosquitoes 
population would require for water. 
Page 11 
The aquatic weeds aren't going to grow if 
the pond is drained within probably two or three days 
during -- in between storms. 
The drowning issue is going to be an issue 
whether it's detention or retention. The water, if it's 
over the nose of a child, which could be inches at the 
bottom of the pond, would be a drowning issue. So ... 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Have you ever 
designed a retention facility? 
A. Yes, I have. 
Q. How many have you designed? 
A. I couldn't tell you a number. 
Q. More than five? 
A. Yes. 
Q. More than 20? 
A. Probably. 
Q. Okay. We'll get back to that when we talk 
about some of your experience. 
So if I'm understanding your testimony, it 
is that a retention system will not have issues, at 
least as they relate to insects and vegetation, provided 
it can drain within two days? 
A. The insects, I can't tell you for sure. 
Q. Okay. 
A. But, yes, the storm drain policy does have a 
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75 
time frame for how quickly the retention pond should 
drain, if they're allowed. And I agree that that 
drainage time should be utilized as a maximum. 
Q. Have you ever designed a -- strike that. 
Any other issues you can identify beyond the 
ones we've talked about, negative issues relating to 
implementation of a retention pond system for 
stormwater? 
A. Maintenance would be a problem, if there was 
wa ter standing in the retention pond. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Q. Okay. Can you explain what you mean by 
maintenance might be a problem? 
A. There could be trash in the pond that the 1. 3 
homeowners association or whoever is maintaining is ~ 4 
going to have to remove. Somebody is going to have to ~ 5 
do that by wading into the pond. ~ 6 
The mowing around the edge of the pond, if 
it's grass lined, is going to be a problem ifthere's 
water in it. 
I'm sure there's other issues like 
maintenance, taking care of the aesthetics is probably 
the major issue with water standing. 
17 
~8 
19 20 
h 
~2 
123 24 25 
Q. Okay. I just want to make sure I understand 
this. You said "taking care of the aesthetics is 
probably the major issue with water standing." 
Page 131 
Do you mean -- by that, do you mean that 
aesthetics is a more significant issue than the insects? 
A. No. That's in addition to the other items. 
Q. Okay. Do you agree that mosquitoes or other 
insects being bred as a result of the implementation of 
a retention pond is a negative factor relating to using 
-- related to using a retention system? 
A. Can you repeat the question? 
Q. Sure. And let me say if! ever ask a 
question and you don't understand it, please just tell 
me, and I'll do my best to rephrase it. Okay? 
A. Okay. 
Q. If! do ask a question and you answer it, 
I'll assume you understood it. Is that fair? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Do you agree that mosquitoes and 
other insects can be a significant problem that results 
from implementation of a retention pond system? 
MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form. 
THE WITNESS: I agree that if it's not a properly 
functioning retention pond, it could become an issue. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) And just to go back, 
you're defining "properly functioning" as draining 
within a couple of days? 
, 
1 
2 
I 3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
0.0 
b 
12 
iu 
14 
1 
0.5 
0.6 
0.7 
0.8 
19 
20 
b 
22 
b 
24 
b A. Within the time frame that the city's 
141 Page 
ordinance says, yes. 
Q. Okay. But -- and we were kind of stepping 
away from just the city's ordinance, so that's why I 
want to make sure we're clear. 
What I was trying to get at is your 
understanding as to what would be needed, as far as a 
drain rate for retention system, in order to avoid 
issues being created relating to insects, vegetation, 
and potentially drowning. Okay? 
A. Okay. 
Q. I just wanted to make clear that I wasn't 
tying it just to the policy. Okay? 
A. Okay. I understand. 
Q. Okay. So going back and asking that again, 
what's your understanding as to what would be needed, as 
far as a drain rate for a retention system, in order to 
avoid issues relating to insects and vegetation and 
potentially drowning? 
A. Again, I believe, just personal belief, that 
two days would be sufficient. 
Q. Okay. Is that what you typically -- for the 
retention systems you've designed, have you designed 
those to drain within two days? 
A. I've designed them to meet the criteria of 
the agency that I've been working. 
Page 15 
Q. Have any of the retention systems that 
you've designed been designed to drain within two days? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How many of those? 
A. I couldn't answer that question. 
Q. All right. Do most of them, a majority of 
them? 
A. I would say the majority of them in a 
two-year storm are going to be dry in 48 hours. 
Q. Okay. What about in a 25-year storm? 
A. The 25-year storm, it's going to be probably 
closer to 144 hours. 
Q. Okay. And a 50-year storm? 
A. I couldn't tell you that. 
Q. Okay. What about a 100-year storm? 
A. It's going to be very close to the same 144 
hours. 
Q. And why is that? Why is a 100-year storm 
drainage rate similar to a drainage rate relating to a 
25-year storm? 
A. The 100 year and the 25-year storm are not 
substantially different toward the tail end of the 
storm. 
Q. What do you mean by -- what is the 
difference that you're referring to by there's not a --
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Q. And just as you sit here today, you're not 
sure whether or not the -- one of the affected parties 
is Pioneer; is that fair? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Do you have a recollection as to contacting 
the owner of the -- either irrigation facility or drain 
that was -- into which the stormwater was being 
discharged from Manchester Park? 
A. The drain adjacent to Manchester Park was 
owned by the developer, the property. And at that time, 
it was my understanding it was a private ditch, a waste 
ditch. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Now, as this whole thing has progressed to 
the point where we're at today, there has been some 
discussion that it may be the head end of a Pioneer 
drain. 
Q. SO have you gone back and reviewed the 
Manchester Park design? 
A. No, I haven't. 
Q. SO how is it that you believe that there now 
might be an issue as to whether the discharge is 
affecting Pioneer? 
A. Just discussions with the Pioneer staff. 
Q. Okay. Who did you talk with? 
Page 53 
A. Jeff Scott. 
Q. Jeff. 
And what did Mr. Scott say on this issue? 
A. He just told me that he thought Manchester 
was discharging into whatever that drain is. 
Q. When did -- okay. When did Mason Stanfield 
-- I forget the name of the company, that firm was at 
that time, but in the 1990s, '96 time frame -- well, 
strike that. 
When did Mason Stanfield or one of its 
predecessor firms first start doing work for Pioneer? 
A. I believe it was sometime in '97. It wasn't 
me as an individual, so I can't tell you for sure when 
the firm actually started. I know I began doing Pioneer 
reviews in 1999. 
Q. Okay. All right. We were in the process of 
identifying detention facilities that you had designed 
that weren't subject to agency requirements. Okay? 
A. Okay. 
Q. We identified Manchester Park. What other 
ones can we identify? 
A. I believe Stone Creek. 
Q. Where is Stone Creek located? 
A. It's in Caldwell off of Florida Avenue. 
Q. Is that another residential development? 
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A. Yes. 
Q. And when was that designed? 
A. It was -- it was ajob that started out as a 
mobile home park, and they converted it. And I think 
the mobile home park started in '97 -- '96 or '97. 
Q. When did the detention facility get 
designed? 
A. During that '96, '97. 
Q. While it was a mobile home park? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And is it your recollection that you stamped 
the drawing regarding Stone Creek for the detention 
facility? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And does the detention facility at 
Stone Creek incorporate a sand and grease trap? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And just let me ask you broadly, and this 
applies to both Stone Creek and Manchester Park. 
Is it your belief that you designed both of 
those detention facilities in a manner that complies 
with standard engineering practices in the Treasure 
Valley? 
A. Yes. 
Q. With regard to Stone Creek detention 
facility, where does that discharge? 
A. Discharges into Wilson Drain. 
Q. Is Wilson Drain a Pioneer facility? 
A. It's a Bureau of Reclamation facility. 
Q. That's owned and managed by Pioneer? 
A. Managed and operated, yes. 
Q. Okay. I'm sorry. Appreciate it. 
Page 55 
I need to clear my question up. I misspoke. 
I said "owned and managed." But I think you clarified 
it. 
But let me ask it, just so it's clear. 
Wilson Drain is managed and operated by Pioneer; is that 
correct? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Did you get authorization from Pioneer to 
discharge -- for the detention facility at Stone Creek 
to discharge into the Wilson Drain? 
A. No. At that time the Bureau of Reclamation 
was reviewing the impacts to their facilities. 
Q. Okay. So you got -- is it fair to say you 
obtained approval on behalf of your client Stone Creek 
for its detention facility to discharge into Wilson 
Drain, and you got that approval from the Bureau of 
Reclamation; is that fair? 
A. That is what I understood at the time. 
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WARNING: This is a ROUGH DRAFT of the Reporter's 
notes. It is provided for your 
convenience and is not intended nor 
represented to be a final certified 
transcript. 
DEPOSITION OF CHARLES. E. BROCKWAY, PE, Ph.D. 
TAKEN ON July 21, 2009 
(Deposition started at 10:35 a.m.) 
EXAMINATION 
QUESTIONS BY MR. STIDHAM: 
Q. Would you state your name for the 
record. 
A. Charles E. Brockway. 
Q. And do you prefer to be called Dr. 
Brockway or Mr. Brockway? 
A. Hey you. Anything works. Dr. Brockway 
I: 
is pretty exciting. 
Q. I'll call you Mr. Brockway? 
A. That will be fine. 
Q. So Mr. Brockway, state where you 
currently reside, please. 
A. I reside at 2591 Canyon Gate Place in 
Twin Falls, Idaho. 
Q. And Mr. Brockway, my name is Eric 
I 
ROUGH DRAFT 
1038 1 cbf7009·93fO·45d9·b94f·3ad5ada889' 
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1 parameters? 1 
2 A. Well you could have chloride phosphorus 2 
3 nitrate, total dissolved solid salinity 3 
4 parameters you cold have hydro carbons you could 4 
5 have what do you want. 5 
6 Q. I'm asking you what you said you -- 6 
7 A. Do you want me to give you the range 7 
8 for all ofthose. 8 
9 Q. You said you have a feeling for the 9 
10 normal range of water quality parameters I'm 10 
11 trying to understand what the normal range of 11 
12 water quality parameters are? 12 
13 MS. MARTENS: Object to the form. 13 
14 THE WITNESS: I would expect the 14 
15 nitrate plus deny tried levels in surface 15 
16 irrigation water from the Boise river in the 16 
17 Pioneer canals to range somewhere between two and 17 
18 five parts per million. I would expect the 18 
19 dissolved phosphorus in those same waters in the 19 
20 Pioneer irrigation district to run somewhere 20 
21 between maybe 50 parts per million somewhere 21 
22 around that. And that would include total 22 
23 phosphorus dissolved on sediments I would expect 23 
24 the total dissolved solids to run somewhere in 24 
25 the neighborhood of 300 parts per million. Maybe 25 
Page 11 
1 up to 500. I would expect the chlorides to run 1 
2 over there they probably run they Mike run up to 2 
3 ten parts per million: Fluoride would run 3 
4 somewhere around.3 parts per million. Arsenic 4 
5 probably around somewhere between maybe one to 5 
6 five. Mike grams per liter. If you have any 6 
7 more expectations I will be happy to hear about 7 
8 them. 8 
9 THE WITNESS: Their number of I 9 
10 parameters that I really don't have a feel for in 
1
10 
11 those waters I've never tested them. 11 
12 Q. Have you lookeded at any water test 112 
13 water quality testing results with regard to 13 
14 Pioneer? 14 
15 A. No. 15 
16 Q. With regard to the other projects you 16 
17 listed before that relate to water quality. 17 
18 Excuse me back up the expectations that you've 18 
19 listed regarding what you would anticipate to be 19 
20 in Pioneer's water what are those expectations 20 
21 based on. Object to the form? 21 
22 A. They are based on experience. 22 
23 Q. What experience sir? 
1
23 
24 A. Well, I've listed some of the projects 24 
25 that I've been involved in other I've been in 125 
1039 
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charge of. 
Q. Okay? 
A. And also the evaluations and research 
that I've read that would indicate what the water 
quality parameters might normally not be certain 
type of water parameters that is what I would 
base it on. 
Q. Parameters. 
Q. Do you hold yourself as an period of 
time regarding the water quality of urban . 
stormwater? 
A. No. I; 
Q. Do you know whether there is has been 
any water quality testing done on Pioneer 
relative to this case? 
A. I'm aware that there were? Attempts to 
obtain water quality data. 
Q. What is your understanding regarding 
those attempts? 
I, 
A. My understanding is that there was that Ii 
the ER 0 firm attempted to get some water quality Ii 
data from runoff events and apparently were 
unable to do that. 
Q. Do you know why they were unable to get 
the water quality data? 
Page 13 
A. No. 
Q. Get does any of the he testimony that I; 
did any of the opinions that your you are going i 
to be providing in this case or that you have 
provided I guess strike that. Do you any of the 
opinions that you've formed related to this case 
depend in any way upon opinion data regarding 
water quality within Pioneer system? 
A. Not with direct data on the Pioneer 
system. No. 
Q. And just to kind of ask a similar 
question sir. Do any of the opinions that you 
have in this case or anticipate providing in this 
case depend on the water quality of urban 
stormwater discharges into Pioneer system? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How do they depend how did the opinions 
you are going to provide in this case depend data 
regarding water quality of urban stormwater 
discharges in the Pioneer system. 
A. As I said before they don't depend on 
measured data in urban stormwater runoff into the I~ 
Pioneer system. They depend on my understanding f1i 
of the nature of and the relationships of urban 
stormwater vis-a-vis agricultural stormwater and 
.",'~""' " .•...• " 
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6 
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86 
cases, so that if there's irriga water in the 
system, you can't see the pipes. So you can only 
actually visibly observe all the pipes when you're 
in the nonirrigation season. Okay? No. 1. 
No.2, we have pictures in this stack of 
documentation that shows the City has either 
approved or itself constructed pipes that 
intersect a larger pipe, that is a culvert through 
a road crossing, then the City has drilled down 
into that culvert and stuck its urban storm water 
pipe. So you can't even begin to see that unless 
you have no water in the system. So that's the 
kind of factual problem we're groping with from 
the standpoint of addressing what the City says 
it's our burden to show which specific pipes we 
want removed. 
From the district standpoint, we are 
identifying those pipes that we don't have records 
for, that Pioneer ever approved, those pipes that 
we think the City may have approved or constructed 
them. We haven't conducted a real property 
search. We don't know if the City has retained 
the ownership of these discharged pipe facilities 
by virtue of the development process. We will 
have to go th h and cross-reference each one of 
87 
our identified pipes to determine the actual 
ownership of that real property. 
Now, perhaps the City, through its process 
has said, "no, we're not going to take 
responsibility for these facilities that we 
require you as a developer to install illegally 
into Pioneer's facilities. That's still your 
problem." Now, if the City has done that, and 
Pioneer discovers that that is what they have 
done, then those pipes are off the table. We're 
not going after those innocent third parties, not 
in this case. We're going after what the City has 
constructed, the City owns, the City continues to 
discharge. And more importantly, Your Honor, 
we're going after a determination by this Court 
that the City's ordinance, the City's policy into 
the future is fundamentally illegal. 
So we're not just talking about removing 
pipes. That's only one aspect of this complaint. 
We want a determination by this Court that what 
the City is doing as a policy matter is illegal. 
TIiE COURT: And that's count 1 of your 
complaint? That's a part of count one? 
MR. CAMPBELL: Yes. 
Now, I don't want to focus too much upo 
88 
1 that one Your Honor, because I think 
2 it's -- I think it's important for the Court to 
3 really get back to what this motion seeks to do. 
4 It seeks to-say, "all claims of Pioneer should be 
5 dismissed because we haven't identified these 
6 private parties who/, quote, "have claims or have 
7 rights through some kind of undefined third party 
8 agreement to dump -urban storm water into 
9 irrigation facilities." Okay? 
10 So what does the law say about that? The 
11 standard is you have to look at the pleadings. 
12 The pleadings don't say that we want to shut down 
13 people who have private established rights. And I 
14 am here to tell you right now, Your Honor, that if 
15 we find through the discovery process that there 
16 are people who own private discharged pipes, we'll 
17 take those off the table in terms of removal. 
18 NoW, alternative -- alternatively, if the Court 
19 wants to say, "well, we've got to resolve this 
20 altogether/, fine. 
21 After we can conduct a review of the 
22 property records, if the Court wants to bring in 
23 all these people, we'll bring them all in. But I 
24 don't think that really solves the problem in 
25 terms of what Pioneer wants to accomplish. 
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1 Pioneer wants to stop the City from enforcing this 
2 ridiculous ordinance. That's the main thrust of 
3 what we're talking about, and having the City 
4 remove those pipes that it put in that it owns in . 
5 pursuit of its policy. 
6 THE COURT: Now, in this case -- and I'm 
7 going to get back to a date in a moment. There 
8 was a continued trial setting. It was originally 
9 set for April through parts of May. And we can --
10 it was continued. We had a conference call, and 
11 the case was reset, correct? And it was set for 
12 November of 2009, right? 
13 MR. CAMPBELL: Correct. 
14 THE COURT: And then, did the respective 
15 parties in this case submit a stipulated -- a 
16 stipulation for scheduling that included when to 
17 join parties, et cetera, the deadlines for that? 
18 MR. CAMPBELL: I can't recall if there's a 
19 reference to joinder of parties or not, Your 
20 Honor. I know we submitted a stipulation. 
21 THE COURT: Do you remember when that is? 
22 MR. CAMPBELL: The stipulation? 
23 THE COURT: Yeah. I mean, my order 
24 continuing the trial was filed on December 9th. 
It was a proposed order, and I signed it. 
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PROCEEDINGS 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: On the record. 
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MR. STIDHAM: My name is Erik Stidham. I'm a member 
of the firm of Holland & Hart. I represent the City of 
Caldwell in the matter of Pioneer Irrigation District v. 
City of Caldwell, CV -08-556-C. 
The deposition is being made on behalf of the 
defendant, City of Caldwell. The deposition is being 
videotaped by Ron Atard, who is an associate of the John 
Glenn Hall Company, whose business address is Post Office 
Box 2683, Boise, Idaho. 
Today's date is June 25th. The time is 
approximately 9: 10. The location of the deposition is 
Holland & Hart's Boise office. The deponent's name is 
Mr. Rob Greenfield. 
Would other counsel please identify themselves. 
MR. WILLIAMS: Brad Williams with Moffatt Thomas for 
Pioneer. 
MR. CAMPBELL: Scott Campbell of Moffatt Thomas for 
Pioneer. 
MR. STIDHAM: Would you please swear the witness. 
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talking about pollutants that are entering the system 
through urban storm water. Separate from that, we do have 
issues with regard to water quality as to what's in our 
system. Anybody ever told you anything to that effect? 
A. That we have issues with it? 
Q. Yeah. 
A. The only way I can answer that is that onion 
growers' water is monitored, as a matter of course, by 
the state. I believe it's the state ag department that 
monitors that water. Not that they know of any specific 
thing or event or quality of water, they just monitor 
that water on onions grown for consumption. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Because it would be so devastating to the 
economy of southern Idaho and eastern Oregon, for that 
matter, for E. coli to be found in any onions anywhere 
here -- E. coli or any other contaminant. It would be a 
big deal. 
Q. Okay. And just so I make sure we're still 
talking on the same page, I understand the issue you're 
raising with regard to monitoring for onion growers, but 
what I'm talking about is has anybody ever told you as a 
board member there are problems or issues related to the 
quality of water that's in Pioneer's system? 
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b A. No. Okay. And then I'm broadening it. 
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Has anyone ever told you that there are 
actual -- and I'm including now urban storm water 
discharge. 
Has anyone ever told you, a consultant or 
anyone else within -- anyone else told you as a board 
member there are actual problems in the water in 
Pioneer's system? 
A. No. I've been told there is a potential. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And just as I mentioned about the state 
monitoring water that goes on to the onion fields, once 
you've passed the potential and you actually have the 
problem, then you're -- you've lost. I mean, it's too 
late. I mean, you haven't prevented, so now you have 
this huge -- southern Idaho and eastern Oregon produce, I 
think -- figures go out of my head pretty quickly, but I 
think it's about a sixth of the onions grown in the 
United States, maybe even more than that. Sixth or a 
fifth. 
They affect the market, unlike other crops that 
we grow here, wheat, for example, or hay. Onions have an 
impact on the United States onion market. And so this 
would be nationwide or worldwide, for that matter, 
because there are very few counties that grow a lot of 
1 
i 2 
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b 
~2 
13 ; 
b onions. It's a big deal. 
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So r guess what I'm saying is no one has told 
me we have a problem, and no one better tell me that we 
have a problem. Because that is a big problem. 
Q. Okay. So just to be clear -- and my question 
is specifically focused on what's been told to you about 
the current situation. 
Has anyone ever told you that as the situation 
currently exists, that there is a problem with the water 
that is in Pioneer's system right now? 
A. No, just potential. 
MR. STIDHAM: All right. Let's take a five-minute 
break and then start again. 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Offthe record. 
(Break taken from 10:28 a.m. to 10:39 a.m.) 
THE VIDEOGRAPHER: On the record. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Mr. Greenfield, we're back on 
the record after a break. 
What is your understanding what the potential 
is for adverse effects if the City of Caldwell's 
storm water manual is left in place? 
A. Higher potential for flooding and higher 
potential for environmental problems. 
Q. Are you aware of any studies -- strike that. 
Has Pioneer done any studies or analysis as to 
the risks of flooding if the policy were to stay in 
Page 67 
place? 
A. No, not that I'm aware of. 
Q. Has Pioneer done -- well, as a board member who 
authorized this litigation, would you assume you'd be 
aware of any studies that have been done by Pioneer or on 
Pioneer's behalf in that regard? 
A. In regard to what? 
Q. What I'd asked before, whether there are any --
there has been a study or analysis of any risks of 
flooding if the policy were to stay in place. 
A. No, there has not been any. And I would assume 
I'd know. 
Q. Sure. 
With kind of a similar question with regard to 
adverse health effects, has Pioneer done any kind of 
analysis or study at all with regard to the potential for 
adverse health effects or damage to property if the --
owing to water quality if the stormwater policy were to 
stay in place? 
A. There has been no studies that I'm aware of. 
And I think I would be aware, if that's your next 
question. 
Q. It would have been. Thank you. 
Do you have any understanding as to what would 
need to occur as far as, you know, either increased 
Page 68 
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volume entering -- as far as increased volume entering 
the system to cause flooding, how much increased volume 
there would have to be or new discharges put in place? 
A. How much -- how many new discharges it would 
take to -- --
Q. To cause flooding. 
A. It would -- I can't answer that. That's just 
too complex a question. 
Q. Okay. And my question -- I understand it's a 
complex question. 
I'm just wondering whether you as a board 
member have any information regarding, you know, the 
additional volume that would be needed or the number of 
additional discharges that would be needed in order to 
cause flooding. 
A. No, I wouldn't have that idea, any idea. 
Q. Okay. Kind ofa similar question with regard 
to adverse health effects. 
Have you been provided any information as to, 
you know, the volume or quantity of urban storm water that 
would need to be injected into Pioneer's system to create 
a real risk of damage to property or person? 
A. Any storm water -- you're talking about 
storm water? 
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A. Any storm water has a potential to cause real 
problems, yeah. 
Q. Based on what? 
A. What do I base my --
Q. Yeah? 
A. Assessment on? 
Q. Yeah. 
A. Just experience and what I've read. 
Q. But you don't have any scientific information 
that you've been provided? 
A. Oh, God, no. 
Q. Okay. 
A. You mean a study of some sort? 
Q. Yeah, somebody who'd actually know --
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A. Yeah, no. 
Q. Somebody who would actually know or actually b. 6 
have a scientific basis for reaching that conclusion. ~ 7 
Do you have any information from someone like 118 
that? 
MR. WILLIAMS: I'd object to the fonn of the 
question. 21 
THE WITNESS: Specifically to the Pioneer system? ~2 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Yeah. 
A. No. No. 24 
123 
Q. Well, let me ask you this: As a board member, ~ 5 
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did you vote to proceed with this litigation that we are 
here for today? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Given that no studies have been done as to what 
would actually cause flooding or -- and no studies were 
done with regard to adverse health effects or adverse 
damage to property, why did you decide to pursue this 
litigation? 
MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form. 
THE WITNESS: Pardon? 
MR. WILLIAMS: I'm just making a record. Give me 
just a minute. 
Object to the form of the question. 
THE WITNESS: Studies would be impossible. It's 
just too complex a system to study and say how is this 
going to affect this and how is this going to affect 
that. The storms could be infinite variety -- infinite 
amount of area in the year. And it's just too complex a 
question to expect a study to give you any credible 
information. 
Q. (BY MR. STIDHAM) Okay. Let me ask you this 
way: Have you talked -- have you spoken with any 
scientists, including hydrologists or anyone else, who've 
told you, hey, this is too complex a problem, we wouldn't 
be able to provide you any meaningful information? 
Page 71 
A. No. 
Q. SO I guess my question is why is it that you 
feel confident that it's too complex a situation such 
that a study or analysis would not be prudent before 
spending hundreds of thousands of dollars on litigation 
regarding the issue? 
A. Just experience and common sense, I guess. 
Q. Okay. And we've been talking about stormwater 
there, and flooding. 
What about with regard to potential adverse 
health effects owing to water quality? Why is it that 
you supported this -- spending all this money on this 
litigation without consulting any experts or doing any 
studying regarding the seriousness of potential adverse 
health effects or property damage relating to water 
quality before launching into this litigation? 
MR. WILLIAMS: Object to the form of the question; 
calls for--
THE WITNESS: Didn't I already answer that? 
MR. WILLIAMS: You need to pause just a minute so I 
can make a record. 
Object to the form of the question. And it's also 
argumentative. 
Now go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: That's the same as your last question. 
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A. Same answer. 
Q. Just you feel it's too complex that a study 
would not be credible? 
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A. It is very complex. I can't imagine the scope 
of a study that it would take to answer that question. 
It would be just -- they could maybe answer one little 
area, give you -- pinpoint -- but even that would be 
questionable and expensive and unnecessary. 
Q. Okay. And then a similar question to what I 112 
asked with regard to doing an analysis regarding flooding 113 
risk before launching into litigation. 114 
Did you speak with any consultants or experts 115 
who informed you that they wouldn't be able to provide -- 116 
A. No. !17 
Q. -- meaningful information through a study? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Have you heard from any patrons who've 
objected to this litigation? 
A. No. 
120 
~1 
~2 
Q. Have you heard from any patrons who've objected p3 
to having an increase to their assessment to pay for 12 4 
legal fees related to this litigation? b 5 
Page 731 
! 
A. Not objections. Concerns. 
Q. Okay. And what were those concerns? 
A. They've -- they were worried that it -- they 
felt that it was very expensive. That's all that -- no 
one has said you're over your head or you made the wrong 
decision. They just said oh, my gosh, we're going to 
have to pay more to get this accomplished. 
Q. Has the board disclosed to its patrons how much 
money its spending on this litigation? 
A. I'm thinking -- I don't know. I can't answer 
that with any clarity -- with any certainty. They're 
certainly available if they ask us. Whether we've put it 
out on our Website or not, I'm not certain. 
Q. Okay. Have you had any involvement in the 
press releases that have been issued in relation to this 
case? 
A. Just the final okay. 
Q. Okay. Did you do any drafting relating to any 
of these press releases? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Did you authorize the hiring of a public 
relations person?' 
A. Yes. 
Q. And why did you do that? 
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~5 A. Why did we do that? This was another thing --
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this was -- you know, that's better answered by the other 
two board members. Because they convinced me that that 
was a good step because of a lecture they heard at a 
water users association --
Q. Okay. And how did they explain it to you? You 
voted to support it, correct? 
A. I did vote to support it. 
Q. SO what did they tell you that caused you to 
vote to support having patrons pay money for a PR person? 
A. I have a feeling, but I can't tell you exactly 
what they said. They just felt that a little irrigation 
district like we are needed -- country bumpkins like we 
are needed a more professional face in order to get our 
point across. 
Q. Who are you trying to get your point across to? 
A. Our patrons and others. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Just the general public. 
Q. SO was part of the hiring of the public 
relations person to put a spin on it for the patrons so 
that they --
A. Put a spin. I object to that. 
Q. Well, how would you call it? Public relations 
person is to put a spin on it, right? 
A. If you say so. 
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Q. Well, you tell me what the public relations 
person's job is. 
A. To my mind, it was just to get our side of the 
story out, not spin it in any way. At least I take the 
word "spin" as negative. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Whether you do or not, I don't know. 
Q. Okay. Fair enough. 
So the public relations person's job was to get 
the board's story out to the patrons; is that fair? 
A. That's fair. And others. The general public. 
Q. Okay. Why is it important to get the board's 
story out to the general public? 
A. Well. because there is no -- we have no other 
vehicle for that other than our Website. It's an 
expensive litigation, and we just thought that the more 
infonnation that's out there, the better. 
Q. And, sir, I mean, I guess I understand why the 
board wants to hire a public relations person to help 
explain to the patrons why they're spending patrons' 
money. 
I guess what I'm trying to understand is why 
did the board want to hire a public relations person to 
get the board's story out to the general public? General 
public is not paying for the board's actions. So why 
Page 76 
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What's the next meeting, if any, that you can 
recall with anyone from the City regarding storrnwater 
issues? 
A. I recall one or two board -- not board, but 
city council members coming to our meeting, one of our 
meetings, and discussing this storrnwater issue. 
Q. Okay. What do you recall regarding those -- is 
it one meeting or more than one? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Okay. 
A. It was at least one, maybe two. 
Q. Okay. When do you recall this meeting with 
the -- that involved some Boise city council members? 
When did that take place? 
A. After the mayor -- after we talked to the 
mayor. That's my best recollection. I have no idea. 
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b 18 Q. Okay. Can you estimate how much time passed between the meeting at the mayor's office versus this 
other -- ~9 
A. I wouldn't -- less than a year. I wouldn't ~ 0 
hazard a guess. ~ 1 
Q. Okay. And the meeting that you're recalling b 
that involved some city council members, where did that ~ 3 
take place? t 4 
A. In our office. 2 S , 
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Q. Pioneer's office? 
A. Pioneer's office. 
Q. Do you recall the city council members who were 
present? 
A. Jim Blacker and Bob Hopper. One -- I think Bob 
left early. I'm not sure if Bob was involved very 
heavily in that particular meeting. There might have 
been other meetings, too, that I don't recall. There are 
meetings where one or two of them attended. I do recall 
one instance and this one, but there might have been 
others. 
Q. Anyone else from the City there besides 
Mr. Blacker and Mr. Hopper? 
A. Probably, but I don't remember. 
Q. Do you recall whether the mayor was there? 
A. No, the mayor was not there. 
Q. Do you recall whether Mr. Law was there? 
A. I don't think so. I can't answer that. I 
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can't remember. 19 j 
Q. SO ifthere was anyone else from the City 20 
beyond Mr. Blacker and Mr. Hopper that was there, you ~ 1 
just don't recall who it was? 22 
A. That's right. ~ 3 
Q. What do you recall regarding this meeting that ~ 4 
involved Mr. Blacker and Mr. Hopper at the Pioneer ~ 5 
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office? 
A. I recall them trying to appease us, saying 
they're not maliciously trying to affect our facilities 
or -- and that they would like to come to terms with the 
situation. 
Q. Do you recall? 
A. And avoid litigation. 
Q. Do you recall anything that was being proposed 
as a way to avoid litigation? 
A. There was nothing proposed. 
Q. Okay. What was being proposed, if anything, 
by -- well, strike that. 
Did Pioneer propose any solutions at this 
meeting? 
A. I don't recall that we did. 
Q. Do you know who -- going back to who attended, 
do you recall who attended, if anyone, in addition to the 
board at this meeting? 
A. This one with --
Q. On behalf of Pioneer. 
A. Oh, you mean -- the only other person would be 
our secretary and Scott. And--
Q. Mr. Jeff Scott or Mr. Scott Campbell? 
A. Both. And I don't remember if they were there. 
I don't remember. 
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Q. Okay. So as far as attendees, you recall the 
board being there and the secretary, and you can't 
recall--
A. And I have no idea who else was there. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall the substance of anything 
that was discussed at that meeting? 
A. No substance, just feelings and general, let's 
try to get along type thing. 
Q. Okay. Anything that you can recall at all 
regarding what was discussed at that meeting regarding 
stormwater besides let's just get along? 
A. Nothing . 
Q. Okay. You can't recall what was proposed --
A. There was nothing proposed, to my recollection. 
Q. By either side? 
A. By either side. 
Q. Okay. Was there anything that, you know--
what, if anything, came out of any meeting between 
Mr. Blacker and Mr. Hopper and the board? 
A. Actually, not much. Nothing. Just an idea of 
where they stood, you know. 
Q. Okay. Any action items or tasks that the 
parties agreed to engage in that you can recall? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Did the board or anyone else at Pioneer 
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Q. Yeah. 
A. No. 
Q. I said objective separate from this lawsuit. 
A. Separate from the lawsuit, no. No. Some of 
those are old and -- no. 
Q. Okay. And stated another way, is it the 
board's intent that even if it wins this lawsuit and has 
the five discharge points removed, is the board just 
going to live with the older discharge points, the other 
ones? 
A. Gosh, I couldn't answer that. It remains to be 
seen, but that's my feeling. 
Q. Okay. 
A. And the objective would be to change the rule. 
Q. Which--
A. Other than the five. 
Q. Okay. So as this lawsuit currently exists, the 
board is seeking to have five existing outfalls removed, 
correct? 
A. You'd know that. That's what I assume, heard. 
2 
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Q. Okay. Is that your understanding? ? 1 
A. That's my understanding. Thank you for helping ? 
me. 
Q. Is it also your understanding that as pursuant 
to this litigation, the board is seeking to have the 
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policy pulled so that there is no future discharge points 
placed in it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And that leaves a large group of 
discharge points that are already existing in play, 
correct? 
A. Right. 
Q. And my question is with regard to those, you 
know, take out the five, but I've still got a bunch of 
discharge points, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And my question is is the board going to take 
action after this lawsuit to remove those existing 
discharge points? 
A. Boy, I'm just one member of the board, but my 
feeling is no. 
Q. Okay. Have you reviewed that outfall or 
discharge survey that Pioneer employees have put 
together? 
A. What survey? 
Q. They did a survey of discharge points, correct, 
Pioneer employees? 
A. Oh, yeah. It's ongoing as far as I know. 
Q. Okay. Have you reviewed any of the --
A. No, I haven't. 
23 
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Q. We talked over each other again. 
Have you reviewed --
A. Sorry. 
Q. -- the results of the survey to date? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Are you aware of any governmental agency 
ever contacting Pioneer with threats of litigation or 
actual litigation relating to the water quality within --
of the water within Pioneer's system? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Do you have any --
A. Specifically Pioneer? 
Q. Yes. 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Are you aware of any actual or 
threatened litigation brought by any individuals or any 
companies that has been threatened or brought against 
Pioneer relating to claims based on water quality in 
Pioneer's system? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. 
A. God, I hope not. 
Q. And I have no reason to believe there are·any, 
sir. I just want to make sure that you don't know of any 
that I don't know of. 
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A. Yeah. It's just my point that that would mean 
I haven't done my job ifthere are, if that's happening. 
Q. Okay. But you're not aware of any threatened 
litigation, correct? 
A. No. 
Q. What about any claims or threatened claims 
regarding property damage from flooding? Are you aware 
of any of those beyond the one that we discussed that 
relating to Mr. Whitig -- the property Mr. Whitig worked? 
A. There have been others. 
Q. Okay. 
A. But I'm not real sure where they stand in 
the -- there have been others, but I don't know. Over 
the years. 
Q. But you can't identifY any of those, correct? 
A. And I don't know where they stand legally or if 
they've been dealt with or if they're still being dealt 
with. 
Q. You don't have any involvement in that beyond 
what we've already discussed? 
A. Well, not personally. As a board member, yeah, 
but not personally. 
Q. What's your understanding of the -- well, do 
you have an understanding that Pioneer is seeking to have 
certain Bureau of Reclamation facilities transferred too? 
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EXHIBIT M 
1050 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
1) Da,te and· time of e~amination: _1_'_" 1_>_-.J..e_J'I;9 __ ----:)_Z_~ ,;...'1_~_t/_;{ _ 
2) . Name of examiner: ------~----~--~~----~-------
MARK ZIRSCHKY 
3) Examiner"s positionltitle with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: 'B ;),. III.,; , 
5) Disch~ge point is located approximately. ______ feet / miles _' ____ _ 
(compass. direction) of ' G f.> f) - I (designate 
roadway intersection or other landmar~). 
. .. . 
6), Describe any other helpful infonnation regarding the location 'of the discharge point: --:--
7) Des,cribe the, general characteris~cs ?f#1e discharge point, including dimensions,' 
composition/type ofpi~, and lo~atlon,within th~ Pioneer facility: . Ire&/, 
, , 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areu'to the S (compass direc~on), 
9) Describe any other helpfUl infonnation.regarding the drained areas: S.f;',M d/' ~:.,-,' 
10) Othernotes, co~entsJ or observations.: _--:-____ -':-_____ -.-._ 
11) Signature of examiner: -----.,ff-~IIC..J,.:=--_Wl~~----
80l)>lTl:mllO,l 
1051 PID0700I5 
, 1) 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
Da~e and time of e~amination: _,_: J_'1--,-!_~ __ '_l_·~tt_~_()_r __ _ 
2) ,Name of examiner: __ MA_·_RK_Z.,..IR_S_CH_X_Y ____ ..:_:.--'-' __ -.,;.... ___ _ 
3) 
4) 
5) 
Examiner"s position/title with Pioneer; _A_SS_T_, --:-' .ll:.;SUP=..!:E~R~IN.,),.JITEND==ENT ......... _~ 
Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: -,l~f_' ... 0;...· 1'i_'tU"r"~ ______ _ 
Discharge point is located approximately. __ .:.--__ feet / miles _. _~ __ _ 
(<;:ompass, direction) of_..uc,~ ..... eL-7'--_ ___.fJ_-_tJ.,~ _______ (designate' 
roadway intersection or other lan~~), 
. .. 
6). Descn'be any other helpful information regarding the location 'of the discharge point: _ 
,W ~~k' 5'~wt6 ,,( 'Jtlh[~ ;£rlbl 7i~g 
7) Des.cribe the. general characteris~cs ~f#le discharge point, including dllnensions,' 
. loti .fJ:/ t-comp?sitioDitype of pi~) and lo~adon ,within the Pioneer facility: _.J..._"::""--f, _v_~ __ 
8) Tho discharge point appears to drain areas' to the _____ (compass direction). 
9) Describe any other helpftil infonnation.regarding the drained areas: 
~i,( [,T '. , 
10) Other notes" co~ents, or observations: _--:-__ ....--_-..,.-____ '---___ _ 
. ' 
11) Signature of examiner: --+-'-t~-"---.:w"--l~------
1052 PID070016 
" . 
" . 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
1) Da~e and time of examination: ......:;.1_:...:;1_o---.jew~~_---.:./...;:;l_ .....:..f_~ __ ()_y--:-_ 
2) ,Name of examiner: ------~----~~~~--------------
MARK ZIRSCHKY 
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASST. ' SUPERINTENDENT 
, " 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: _,./;Iotr_ .... Oo...:f'.-"" ....... I't .;...· _____ _ 
5) Discharge point is located approximately feet / miles _' _--:--__ _ 
. (compass, direction) of __ ';..Je ............. s_~e~"" >""1 _______ ..,-- (designate 
roadway intersection or other .tandmar~). 
, " 
6), Describe any other heJpful information regardiJig the location 'of the discharge point: _ 
,tJ ~d' fouU at .::r;fkrJ~ Jr' fi;i 
fuk/( 
7) Des,cribe the, general characteris~cs of tho discharge point, including dimensions,' 
'/. /I £JV' comp~sitionltype oipiPf', and lo~ation,within the Pioneer facility: ....:O==::;......_--L.L_· ~C-~..,..-__ 
8) 
9) 
The discharge point appears to drain areas'to the __ tl ____ (oompass direction). 
Describe any other helpful infonnation ,regarding the drained areas: /t"",[t!i. .£ fI h . 
k.;~ t,m " I 
10) Other notes,- comments, or observations: _--:-__________ ...,.....,_ 
11) SignatUre of examiner: --4-.::...r-:~~-wqF--_+--_:__---
1053 PID070017 
1) 
2) 
Pioneer-Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Report 
Date and time of examination: Ae,; f I I I 2(.:V <6 
Name of examiner: __ MA_R_K_ZI,.-R_S_CH_K_Y_-, 
5":- i 1.( f 1"'1 
3) Examiner"s position/title with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: SOl.) (C ~ f-I,' r/) Let ~ "'- f 
5) Disch8.!ge point is located approximately feet I miles _____ _ 
(compass direction ) of ______ ....::G::::-;.f_~_· _5""_-_1 _____ (designate 
roadway intersection or other landmark). 
6) Describe any other helpful information regarding the location of the discharge point: __ 
\~ f 5 :- 5'- / - 0 Fts,d e (W'''5.t) S,d ~ 04 ~ -- I 
7) Describe the general characteristics ?f the discharge point, including dimensions, 
/z II ,lJe... [)' composition/type of pip~, and location.within the Pioneer facility: .-:....::.::-__ r-__ r ____ _ 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areas' to the fAIL- r·t' (compass direction). 
9) Describe any other helpful information regarding the drained areas: A,#., pvr s+v-t- L 
10) Other notes, comments, or observations: _---,. ____________ _ 
11) Signature of examiner: _______________ _ 
1054 PID070499 
1) 
2) 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Report 
Date and time of examination: _f,--~ _l_' _d_· t _____ :...y....;·,' I_/--I.t----'~:... 
Name of examiner: MARK ZIRSCHKY 
--------------~ 
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERlNTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: Ja 0 t..I-t. ~~ ( 
5) Discharge point is located approximately _________ feet / miles _______ _ 
(compass direction) of ___ lz ..... /l--'-f.....:5"'--_....;f'~.,....:;2.~ ________ (designate 
roadway intersection or other landmark). 
6) Describe any other helpful infonnation regarding the location of the discharge point: __ 
OA~f' 
• 
7) Describe the general characteristics of the discharge point, including dimensions, 
composition/type of pipe, and location within the Pioneer facility: 17;1 t."M t 
8) 
9) 
The discharge point appears to drain areaS to the 'ttl t ll: (compass direction), 
Describe any other helpful infonnation regarding the drained areas: 
10) Other notes, comments, or observations: _---,. _______________ _ 
11) Signature of examiner: _________________ _ 
BOCMT2:63 1180.2 
1055 PID070500 
1) 
2) 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Report 
Date and time of examination: if., L - tJ Y V.' z s f;;.1 ----~~~------------~--
MARK ZIRSCHKY Name of examiner: 
--------------~ 
3) Examiner's positionititie with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) 
5) 
Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: _.....;).~tJ....;o:.....-...lL...:o.;.::..kr~....;;cr ..... ~/ ___ _ 
Discharge point is located approximately _______ feet I mil~s ______ _ 
(compass direction) of_----:G;,..'_P_> ___ 5_--"",,;,3 __________ (designate 
roadway intersection or other landmark). 
6) Describe any other helpful information regarding the location of the discharge point: _ 
7) Describe the general characteristics of the discharge point, including dimensions, 
,,/1" !' d,., 
composition/type of pipe, and location within the Pioneer facility: ~"7':,,-_J..,C..-:...v.!::: I(.....-~ ____ _ 
8) 
9) 
The discharge point appears to drain areaS to the s: tJU ~ (compass direction). 
Describe any other helpfiil information regarding the drained areas: __ ....;;5.....;·1c:...;:....·-_1V" _ 
1 0) Qther notes, comments, or observations: ________________ _ 
1 I) Signature of examiner: _________________ _ 
BOtMT2:63I 110.2 
1056 PID070501 
1) 
2) 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
Date and time of examination: tj- 2 -0 r 
Name of examiner: MARK ZIRSCHKY 
--------~----~ 
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: £00 La k.rn ! 
5) Discharge point is located approximately ______ feet I miles _____ _ 
(compass direction ) of_--.;C""'--'-e-''5''-----').~-..LV _________ (designate 
roadway intersection or other landmark). 
6) Describe any other helpful infonnation regarding the location of the discharge point: _ 
OFrl(~ (~a()z(jq pI' d;.·U 
7) Describe the general characteristics of the discharge point, including dimensions, 
/~ tI /Je /.) composition/type ofpip~1 and location.within the Pioneer facility: -..i._:...I.(d..::...._~I\:.-.;;.... ' :,.., ___ _ 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areas' to the N<~ 5 -I (compass direction). 
9) Describe any other helpful infonnation ,regarding the drained areas: #flacr 10 
Jrat/l- All rt$f{Ie~AI 4r~« J 
10) Other notes, comments, or observations: _--:-____________ _ 
11) Signature of examiner: _______________ _ 
BO,-MI2:6311S0.l 
1057 PID070502 
1) 
2) 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Report 
Date and time of examination: f' -[ ~ () T 
Name of examiner: MARK ZIRSCHKY 
--------~----~. 
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: j-(lO t 4 ~ I 
5) Discbarge point is located approximately ______ feet / miles _____ _ 
(compass direction) Of_--loooot~et.-Lf_~5~-..:::.5_- ________ (designate 
roadway intersection or other landmark;), 
6) Describe any other helpful infonnation regarding the location of the discharge point: _ 
() r/')Ide (west)· £-d'C" of CaH~{ I 
7) Describe the general characteristics of the discharge point, including dimensions, 
?: " ,It AA I) composition/type of pipe, and location within the Pioneer facility: --/.!L'.L-_....;(,..::::...;...'~~{r ___ _ 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areaS to the w( >- -F (compass direction), 
9) Describe any other helpful information regarding the drained areas: d Cq 1/1 f 
/Itu11/. u~,-cI h /'r-;-11" 6- /rft11'( t/v7"~ (,Iii ...z:/Yjva6f?4 
10) Other notes, comments, or observations: _---,. ____________ _ 
11) Signature of examiner: _________ c...-_____ _ 
BOtMT2:63 I 1'0,1 
1058 PID070503 
1) 
2) 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
Date and time of examination: ,/-.} - (,l rY 
Name of examiner: MARK ZIRSCHKY 
--------------~. 
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: £?? t1 L4 f-~·I 
5) Discharge point is located approximately feet / miles _____ _ 
(compass direction) of_ ..... 6_ ... :...:.P---:;.S __ --::S'--_-...;:6:;....· ________ (designate 
roadway intersection or other landmark). 
6) Describe any other helpful information regarding the location of the discharge point: _ 
&1t (,.a".jz.'''~) If Itfcl. .. 
. ) 
7) Describe the general characteristics of the discharge point, including dimensions, 
,/ ~Yc..· 
composition/type of pipe, and location within the Pioneer facility: -.l..f __ L'--_____ _ 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areas to the ;;:-a /' r (compass direction). 
9) Describe any other helpful information regarding the drained areas: FII-L It. 
10) Other notes, comments, or observations: _-.,. ____________ _ 
11) Signature of examiner: ________________ _ 
BOl)yff2:6311aO.2 
1059 PID070504 
1) 
2) 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
Date and time of examination: !/t/Il J. 5'" t Zoo <J 
Name of examiner: MARK ZIRSCHKY 
------~~----~ 
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) 
5) 
Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: _--=~~o....;:o~-.;:C-;;...;.e:t;.=.· L-k£:,;;;..-_P\. __ J __ 
Discharge point is located approximately ______ feet / miles _____ _ 
(compass direction) of_--=t:::.-f_5 __ --..:;5_-_---L..7 _______ (designate 
roadway intersection or other landmar~). 
6) Describ~ any other helpful information regarding the location of the discharge point: _ 
7) Describe the general characteris~ics of the discharge point, including dimensions, 
composition/type of pip~, and location' within the Pioneer facility: --'-1 .... ;:::.-/_'_-If~-'v;......;;L-'--__ 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areaS to the IJ ~ f' -I (compass direction). 
9) Describe any other helpful information regarding the drained areas: R~f··w-'~I 
I~~ 
10) Other notes, comments, or observations: _--:-_____________ _ 
11) Signature of examiner: --L.it1-r1~~==-;t;~-~-'--------
BotMT2:631 \80.2 
1060 PID070505 
1) 
2) 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
Date and time of examination: Apr " I l J) Z 0 t> 3 
Name of examiner: MARK Z IRSCHKY 
--------~----~ 
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: )0 <:> La k.,r.t:< / 
5) Discharge point is located approximately _______ feet I miles ______ _ 
(compass direction) of _____ G~f-=5_· __ ..;;;.5_-_:?::...-_____ (designate 
roadway intersection or other landmark). 
6) Describe any other helpful information regarding the location of the discharge point: __ 
6rt ?IJII (l'o4hlJej at la.fc..c.a / 
7) Describe the general characteristics of the discharge point) including dimensions, 
/1" 
composition/type of pipe, and location within the Pioneer facility: _LI.-_ ..... t...:;.:.;:I7...:::S;...ot'---...... I'-"~ ..... a .......... e __ 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areaS to the £;, S' .f (compass direction). 
9) Describe any other helpful information regarding the drained areas: J., $' c-ki e 
/5 Qve£!/,w ~ /;pc/;/lvi ~ t1~6t? V~/j7 )t>~ 
10) Other notes, comments, or observations: _--:-____________ _ 
11) Signature of examiner: --fl.-+.L...;;-...j,..~':._/_--------
BotMTI:631180.1 
1061 PID070506 
1) 
2) 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
Date and time of examination: de,..,! Z)-, Z (J t> Y 
Name of examiner: MARK ZIRSCHKY 
--------~----~ 
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: 5""0 ¢ Lt) f U"~ I 
5) Discharge point is located approximately feet / miles _____ _ 
(compass direction ) Of __ ~{'.:....Pt--..t.5::..-.._...::;S-_-_·..L.[ _______ (designate 
roadway intersection or other landmark). 
6) Describe any other helpful infonnation regarding the location of the discharge point: _ 
w,t/';/I 6ea)w9!1 a.f y.~b6 &a41 Lj -- LJ e5 {c~~ 
'5/le (sOk# '~5i) 
7) Describe the general characteristics of the discharge point, including dimensions, 
/ f' 
composition/type of pipe, and location within the Pioneer facility: '0 ~ . oM e 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areas'to the We s .f (compass direction). 
9) Describe any other helpful infonnation regarding the drained areas: /!rcy; O",J' L, 
WAf Oaslurt /aruJr. /it4S /t~t-V te(!A f/A../ ,t:tv .. ·cI~...I , 
10) Other notes, comments, or observations: _~t~~:::..:/':...!r~e::::',//:...wi:.....!..J-!-1_---LI...:!.f~_,()QGJ,<2'-l..-f--
. ur, J.. COlA Id dtl'C 64'C1 < C(£,'de4b,.../ 
11) Signature of examiner: ___ m. __ ..: .....:::'d:-L. -i-?/tc.~--"'t:z--f-------() 
1062 PID070507 
1) 
2) 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Report 
Date and time of examination: ...:..~...y:.O..L.r!"""'/ 1l-.----.lZ""--l.L--.."J--2::..;O=-...:;.O-'K':::...--_-...:Z:::..-.:' "t)C) ,otf"f 
Name of examiner: __ MA_·R_K_ZI,....R_SC_H_KY _____ 
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: A Ur-aIN' 
5) Discharge point is located approximately feet I miles __ -:--__ _ 
(compass direction ) of_=t......!f:..-5L-_--'A~_-~/ ____ --- (designate 
roadway intersection or other landmark). 
6) Describe any other helpful information regarding the location of the discharge point: _ 
S <'fA+-4 uJe d /..'''1'''4& (21, ~ ~uf v f t a.~¥"a 
1-6/1 
7) Describe the general characteristics of the discharge point, including dimensions, 
d ., 1/ ,.. .,," J') 
composition/type of pipe, and location within the Pioneer facility: _:....:-'~_~c.....-==--I".......:..'r ___ _ 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areaS to the IJ ( f f" (compass direction), 
9) Describe any other helpful information regarding the drained areas: ";-0 i> k I--ra./ 
5 e.:1/ - II :.. 011''(1 /~a i L. 
10) Qthernotes, comments, or observations: ______________ _ 
11) Signature of examiner: -...!.!1/,--L..:...U--=--O..j<·%!:lC.----+--------
1063 PID070508 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Report 
Date and time of examination: _-J,h~J..l£b.J.I.V_' ...L1_q~) O~--,<r.l--___ _ 
Name of examiner: __ ~_fA_R_K_Z...,.I_RS_C_H_KY_...;....: 
Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASST. . SUPERINTENDENT 
Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: $" t> () La f eA. c;;: I 
5) Disc~ge point is located approximately _____ feet I miles _____ _ 
(compass direction) of G', £':5- 5"- / D (designate 
roadway intersection or other landmar~). 
6) Describe any other helpful information regarding the location of the discharge point: _ 
a+ C/l!rYQ~) - ~Jr/'~j~ an' S-{)tI ~f~Ci.J 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areaS to the Wit (compass direction). 
9) Describe any other helpful information regarding the drained areas: -f)) s 
15 5/ocl11 wC{fw 
10) Other notes, co~ents, or observations: _--:-____________ _ 
11) SignatUre of examiner: ;f2k/ ~ 
1064 PID070599 
1) 
2) 
Pioneer hrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
Date and time of examination: ApCl I 2 L, Zoo r 
Name of examiner: MARK ZIRSCHKY 
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: A Vrec.'·N . 
5) Discharge point is located approximately feet I miles _____ _ 
(compass direction) of_=t....lf:.....5~_~A--'------!./ _______ (designate 
roadway intersection or other landmark). 
6) Describe any other helpful infonnation regarding the location of the discharge point: _ 
SouM f,Je aI" Ct,udA ;2/, ~.:ruf vf ('4~'/t2!'t 
l-h/l 
7) Describe th~general characteristics of the discharge point, including dimensions; 
d ,1/ 
composition/type of pipe, and lo~ation.within the Pioneer facility: _!...7.:....~_~t==--M_· ,:;..1'_--
8) The discharge point appears to drain areas' to the IJ ( f f' (compass direction). 
9) Describe any other helpftiI infonnation.regarding the drained areas: 5t:J i> k I-rra./ 
5/;;/1 - )) ;... Jrlil~ull ~ . 
10) Other notes, comments, or observations: _--:-___________ _ 
11) Signature of examiner: _~!1/,--L.U::..:.....;:....-../t::.mll'!:......::..:.......t--------~ 
BOtMn:63lUO.l 
1065 PID070658 
Pio~eer Inigation 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
. 1) Date and time of examination: /J : ; C' ;) /1[ / J - J / ~ t/ S-
. . --~~--~------~----~-
2) . Name of examiner. __ MA_·_RK_Z.,....IR_S_CH_KY_.........:.. ________ .:...... __ -
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: ..... )'-'-t~dl.!.~..:;!.It.;;.;./f:....~ _____ _ 
. 5) Disc~ge point is located approxtma'tely feet J miles _. ____ _ 
(compass. direction) of __ . _'l_~ _;"_J_·_....;.:...I.1_· ..;..r_· ________ (designate 
roadway intersection or other limdm~). 
. .' 
6), Describe any other helpful infonnation regarding the location of the discharge point: _ 
,/ Sv .... ./..? 1 • ./ ... ~fo . LII'1I'I.:'-/Pt· )'t...c I • jz " ... /~ , 
1) Dcs,cribe the. general characteristics of #le discharge point, including dimensions; 
. . . 
, . • . • • i I .' 'l 
comp?sition/type of pip~, and lo~atlon .within th, Pioneer facility:· I v - ('. n,./-
.. 
'1. " 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areaS to the .5 ~ .,.1/7 ;" (compass direc~on). 
9) Describe any other helpfUl infonnation.regarding the drained areas: /~ / ..... ;1" . 
'. I 
10) Other notes,. co~ents, or observations: ---ld:!..!/,;;..!twlLCt::.·1'~1L!"=--~t.·.;,.;.IO..:l.«_'· -=:# ..... '!_. -+/":"''/L.I>-~· -,--1.1 
I· . , 
: ?idl'<' s\ - In 
'. . j "') I 
11) SignatUre of examiner: _--.i...I-=~:-:1.;;:;f_'/LV_,\:...·--.: I,. ..>,-,p'--~-=' -,.-....:<"r-. _____ _ 
1066 PID070659 
Pioneer Irrigation 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
1) Date and time of examination: 1: J J - i~ 
----------------------~ 
2) . Name of examiner: 
----...-------
MARK ZIRSCHKY 
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASS!. SupERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: _,_4_,_1 1'"¥1_.',_~ ____ _ 
5) Disch~ge point is located approximately _______ feet I miles _' ____ _ 
. (compass direction) of __ . -40'~;o....;'~ ;:....;."./_. _I.}.:....-' J.;....-______ ~- (designate 
roadway intersection or other lim~ar~). 
, .' 
6). Describe any other helpful information regard.il1g the location of the discharge point: _ 
. N: ,.ft, lMt k ' I".' .5~", .It.' . J ( J '- ~ f ' l,l-t:,.~ /rl ,/ / ' 
7) , Despribe the, general charactcris~cs ~f~e discharge point, including dimensions,' 
'Ie /1 ' comp?sitionltype Ofpj~, and lo~ation,within tb~ Pioneer facility: (' 1"Yf.-,J 
8) 
9) 
The discharge point appears to drain areaS to the __ /V'_i ___ (compass direction). 
Describe any other helptUl information ,regarding the drained areas: . '1 j-~ ~ 
" , 
10) Qthernotes, comments, or observations: _--:-__________ ..,.....,._ 
11) Signature of examiner: __ ...L.)IY1v_, _' ~.'~_,_. ~-J:-. _'\.-_', _____ _ 
, '. 
1067 PID070660 
1) 
2) 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
Date and time of examination: _CJ:....::~/f:...:' "t:......!/..:...~1:-.-t __ -...:...1 s....2 ::..,. .. 1t..:,/:--. _t_: .;...,)' __ _ 
Name of examiner: __ MA_R_K_ZI,.-R_S_CH_K_Y_-, 
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer:' ASST. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: _ ...... L-:....' .-:.;,(/_,-_110_' ·_n ______ _ 
5) Discharge point is located approximately feet I miles _____ _ 
(compass direction) of_--,C",'.!..P-::f::--.-_A!..!.-'_· "-1-1 _________ (designate 
roadway intersection or other landmark). 
6) Describe any other helpful infonnation regarding the location of the discharge point: _ 
7) Des.cribe the general characteris~cs of the discharge poin~ including dimensions, 
,I 
composition/type ofpip~, and location within the Pioneer facility: _:...;1 t::;..·_--'"C.;...· /_""....1/.;...) ___ _ 
8) 
9) 
The discharge point appears to drain areas' to the __ fV_'_G'_' __ (compass direction). 
~ 
'b th h . . d ,<-}'-,'? j r-'/~ Descn e any 0 er eJpful information regarding the drame areas: . _"L. 
1 0) Other notes, comments, or observations: _---: _____________ _ 
t 
1\" :i-hl{ 
II) Signature of examiner: --...... t-· '_' :~f<v~""_'j"-'_I --.;,. ..,.;/ .,...:..~/_/\.-=--____ _ 
(. 
b 
.'1 I 
BOtMn:631IBG.2 
1068 PID07066I 
·w~ .. 
1) 
Pioneer Irrigation I ''''iLl 'liL 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
Date and time ofe~amination: __ i~1 '.;...1.;...>_" ..;,.' {}.:,.' _w_'/ __ ...t../ ..:,2_" _I /_·_c_~ 
2) ,Name of examiner; __ Ml\R_' _K_Z..,.I_RS_C_H_KY_.:...:.-,:---'--_.-..,; ___ _ 
3) Examiner's position/title with Pi~neer: ASST. SUPERINlENDENT 
4) Pionccr facility in which clischarge point is located:i) J (~,' Y"" 
5) Disch!!ge point is located approximately' __ .:...-__ feet I miles _' ____ _ 
(compass, direction) of-.:(:....'r..;.,Y1...;:):..-.-__ ',:...) _' ./_~ ________ (designate 
" roadway intersection or other liln~). 
, " 
6), Describe any other helpful information regarding the location 'of the discharge point: _ 
)£,\1 ~ '~-I( , ,f flJ.A 1/ ~ ( l/~, .. iPt t c. ,rI. 
7) Des,cribe the, general characteristics of the discharge point, including dimensions,' 
comp~sitionltype ofpip~, and lo~ation,within th~ Pioneer facility: /1" ('M-j') , 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areas'to the 5:J .M-",i,.. (compass direc~on). 
, , , 
9) Describe any other helpfUl information,regarding the drained areas: -- 'r, )-r"'; ~ 
" I 
10) Qthernotes" co~ents, or observations; _-.,-__________ --.,._ 
" 
. l :·'"1 I '\ . 
11) Signature of examiner: _-+r_);u..·y.J.:!!:.._k~,...J'~I{<.:.,~:....'-~+-------
I ~ . \ 
1069 PID070662 
.;: ..... 
1) 
Pioneer Irrigation LJ ....... v' 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
Date and· time of examination: __ 1:...-c: f-!' 7--....:,~4fI1'l=--_--:...:.1 Z;,..~_I_I_-t_' _y_'~_ 
2) . Name of examiner. __ MA_R_K~ZI,.-R_SC_H_KY_.;...:_. ______ -..:.. ___ _ 
, 3) Examiner"s position/title with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: _' -.:A.-:..,· .....,.:.J.;.:,f"..,.;tI.;...;.1 '_1 _______ _ 
5) Disch~ge point is located approximately __ .:.-__ feet I miles _. ____ _ 
. (compass, direction ) Of--+i"'::"');_/'-'l,..:;,.s_--:..,~_~ _ .... ~k~ ________ (designate 
" roadway intersection or other Iandmar~). 
. .... 
6). Describe any other helpful information regarcfutg the location 'of the discharge point: _ 
N f ~ 1"1\ /l ')' v, ""rL t J ' L tl~t{, lid (l, / 
7) Des,cribe the, general characteris~cs ~f#J.e discharge point, including dimensions,' 
cOmp?Sitio~~e of pip~, and l~ati~n·.within th~ Pio~eer facility: ' J'; 1 ( t ":7",' 
8) 
9) 
-
The discharge point appears to drain ~eas' to the _N_t ____ ( compass diroction). 
A-'1 '(irJ4'l ;'1 Describe any other helpfUl infonnation.regarding the draIned areas: .J. 
10) Qthernotes,. co~ents, or observations: _--,-___ ---------
11) SignatUre of examiner: _...Jt~.'lI:.../_·l~_/_~,_.' :'-,~,l,t.t'~/[h..,C-.:.....------
BOl)dll:63 I UO.Z 
1070 PID070663 
Pioneer Irrigation 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
1) Date and, time of examination: ~l : r f /~ / I . I;' tJ l 
, , --~~~~----~--------
2) ,Name of examiner: 
----.,.------.: 
MARK ZIRSCHKY 
3) Examiner"s position/titlo with Pioneer: ASST., SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: _ .. ./¥.A+-.L:.J.J...rw..::;;..ft----~-
5) Disch~ge point is located approxlmately._----' ___ feet / miles _' _~ __ _ 
, I) , 
, (compass, direction) of ,67 r ,. A - 7 (designate 
roadway intersection or other lan~ar~). 
, " 
6) .' Describe any other helpful infonnation regarding the location of the discharge point: _ 
I . I 'r 1 ~1 ,I )~!( I N.)tY~ If JVi.Jr'I'I,/4 -tvwl "1 L<' " 
7) Des.cribe the, general charaoteris~cs ?f~e dischatge point, including dimensions,' 
comp~sition/type ofpi~, and lo~atlon,within the Pioneer facility: '!pf' C h1.. e . 
8) !he discharge point appears to drain areas' to the _JV:_/.;_=-___ (oompass direc~on). 
9) Describe any other helpM information.regarding the drained areas: ;;, l~ 
" , 
10) Other notes" conu:p.ents, or observations: _.....-.. ____ ...,....------:--:--
J 1~ , 11) SignatUre of examiner: __ +V_v"_Lv'_k~~~-4-j _____ _ 
1 071 PID070664 
':.", 
. 1) 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Report 
Da~e and time of e~amination: __ '1;,...-.' ,s_~.;..J"--::;;A-t:.::.;"",~_I_l_' 1_f.....,:t:.,..:J'-·' __ 
2) . Name of examiner: 
----,..-----:-:. '_.:'-' -=--------
MARIe ZIRSCHKY 
3) Examiner's position/title with Pi~neer: ASST. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: _ . ..,;;.t/...:.-...IoJ.:..:r.;.x.t/iu.;; ':...l·l:...-____ _ 
S) Disch~ge point is located approx!mately' __ .:...-__ feet / miles _. ____ _ 
. (<tompass, direction) of __ . _. Q_'_f_' , ___ :4_' _-...;.~_. _____ -:--- (designate 
'. roadway intersection or other limW:narkJ. 
. .' . 
6), Descn'be any other helpful information regarding the location 'of the discharge point: _ 
7) De~cribe the, general characteris~cs of~e discharge point, inclu4ing dimensions,' 
,I . 
comp?sition/type ofpi~, and lo~ation.within th~ Pioneer facility: _!....I .,;..Z--...,;C;...· "_i4...:.~_;t _.,--__ 
8) 
9) 
10) 
. . 
The discharge point appears to drain areas to the _____ (com.pass direc~on). I 
. . I 
Describe any other helpful infonnation.regarding the drained areas: (9' ih"(fP ''''"(..'/ ' 
" ' , I e~ J ... 14/" " I 
Qthernotes" cOm.tpents, or observations: _....,.-___ -------...,.---
'. 
1 ',1 l ,\ 11) Signature of examiner: __ '_, ·_\_l/'_·,' .... __ ¥-rr-:~-l,-, _______ _ 
'. 
, '. 
1072 PID070665 
Pioneee Irrigation 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
. 1) Da~o and time of examination: ......:./.::;.c....;t;:!!.c--l~=_--/..I.L.z.:...;" ~:.:.../_~ (;....;/l!...-_--:--
2) . Name of examiner: __ MA_·_RK_Z.,...IR_S_CH_KY_-'-'-_'--"""'-__ .;...... __ _ 
3) Examiner"s position/title with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located; _,.:.:;.lJ..-..).;.:j:.;..,-....;"'_.II.~ _____ _ 
5) Disc~ge pOint is located approximately feet I miles _. ____ _ 
. (compass. direction) of_ ...... · _. J;.;.C....;.,f ...... ) ...... · _....:..A..:...-........ ('--_______ (designate 
" roadway intersection or other limdmar~). 
. .. . 
6), Descnbe any other helpful information regarding the location:or the discharge point: _ 
7) Des.cribe the. general characteris~cs of the discharge point, including dimensions,' 
. / /' I comp~sition/type of pi~1 and lo~ation.within the Pioneer facility: (g 5 f-c.lI.· t~r..:. ' 
''':': " 
. . 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areas'to tho _____ (compass direc~on). 
9) Desctibe any other helpful infonnation.regarding the drained areas: .)'.~r~ .J _:". 
u~ f.' V'BI J,l\. 'hlil {J,.y//i':V} pre ,;\. 
10) Other Dotest. co~~nts, or observations: _.......,.. ____________ --._ 
11) SignatUre of examiner: ___ ' ·!..I'_~V_l-_·:l..J.,' ,t!.i..:..~-·-+------
.JI 
BOIJ47l:m 110.1 
1073 PID070666 
. ~ ... : .' 
..... 
1) 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
Date and time 0 f examination: iC,' ;; J /J.- ! 2· / / - v "$" 
. . --------~~----~~~~ 
2) ,Name of examiner: 
------~----~-~~-------------
MARX ZIRSCHKY 
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASST., SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located; _ . .J.:../}.:....~J ~:.......:.. J_,, _____ _ 
5) Disc~ge point is located approxlmately _______ feet / miles _' ____ _ 
. (compass, direction) of ,C:-£r ' /) ~ / p , (designate 
roadway intersection or other limdm~). 
~ ., . 
6) Describe any other helpful information regarding the location of the discharge point: _ 
~'vJ ~'(,.rt..Vt. vi ~1'Y'1 ~ !V.,r<l4, (If /u..,t,.~/.c. ;~./. It) 
1) Des.cribe the. general characteris~cs ?f:the discharge point, including dimensions,' 
. . . . . . " . 
comp?sition/type ofpip~, and lo~atlon.within th~ Pioneer facility; /2 i~Mr' 
8) 
9) 
The discharge point appears to drain areas' to the -"-) _W ____ (compass direc~on). 
. I 
D 'b h h 1 ful' • ~ • drain·" .-;. " ~- .I , ... _-Ii- " ( esen e any ot or e p 'mlonnation.regarding the ~areas: , 
1\ . 1 , 
1"\-'1 lU''''hl6 
1 0) Other notes,. co~ents, or observations: _.....,.. ____ ~ _____ ..,...........,. 
, ' 
11) fv1 ~ ,l. t;'~ Signature of examiner: ____ ~'I-___ . _______ _ 
BOtMT.U31l'0.l 
1074 PID070667 
., . 
" . 
1) 
Pioneer Inigation District 
Discharge Point Examination R:ep~rt 
Date and· time of examination: J Q ,;.'.5" /f-vt-, /1 -/1· (,f;; 
2) . Name of examiner: __ M_AR'_K _Z-:-IR_SC_H_K_Y ___ -=-:..--:-__ .....:... ___ _ 
3) Examiner"s positionititle with Pioneer: ASS!.· SupERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located:' 4') .~u I h 
5) Disc~ge point is located approximately feet / miles _. __ ---
. (compass, direction) of_...J' ( .... ~.):...;~ f:.....;;.,.i_· _..:...A:....--.:.:,' :-________ (designate 
roadway intersection or other 1an~ar~). 
. .' . 
6). Describe any other helpful information regardittg the location 'of the discharge point: -
.J 
. j?' C / r-..-' ,1. f .J.".-e-.J~' . JV .~--I--(. ct,' L /l-~~ .... :j), ... ......- ':l-
I) , 
/(v'~' I . 
. 
7) Des.cribe the, general characteristics of~e discharge point, including dimensions,' 
. . 
. r ;1 comp~sition/type ofpip~, and lo~ation,within th~ Pioneer facility: / .J ,.t:. ~f""l 
-
The dischargo point appears to drain areas' to the __ {;_ ..... __ (compass dircc~on). 8) 
9) Describe any other helpful information.regarding the drained areas: .1;. I 5:{. , ..... ~ 
, " 
dr~'/~ 
10) Other notes" co~ents, or observations: _-..,-___ -....,--------
" 
11) Signature of examiner: __ ?_L.....,.! .. )i.....:. "_' ~_ .. . _·~7JC..v'_/0_. -1-1 ___ -~ I 
1075 PID070668 
Pioneer liTigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Re~rt 
. I) Da~e and time of e~amination: 10: !Is: b--- It-· ;/- t:) C; 
2) . Name of examiner: __ MA_·_RK_Z.,..IR_S_CH_'f.Y_ ..... ,.:... __ '-.......... __ ....;.... __ _ 
3) Examiner"s positionltitle with Pioneer:'· ASST • .' SUP~R~IBNDENI 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: . If oIr.4 / h . 
5) Discharge point is located approxlmately._---:. ___ feet / miles _. _~ __ _ 
. (compass. direction) of __ . _ . .;:;.G.:..f...::;>_~A-_4...;;)... _______ ~(desjgnate 
roadway intersection or othef1an~ar~). 
. .. . 
6). Describe any other helpful information regarding the location 'of the discharge point: _ 
. ~ 51d~ ot ~. >""1.~ .tJf ~~$I'~ ~ /2~ 
7) Des,crlbe the. general characteristics of#1e discharge p,oin~ including dimensions,' 
. . . . 
comp?sitionltype ofpip4', and lo~ation.within th~ Pioneer facility: 12.. I' . ()~ 
8) 
. 9) 
10). 
!he discharge point appears to drain areaS to the _-=IE~ __ (compass dJrccqon). 
D .. orib. any othot helpM infollDltion.regarding !he draJncd are .. , Ar /. '7 -/".~ 
drJn ' 
Q~er notest. co~entst' or.o.b.s.crvations: ...... _...--___ ---, ______ -,,--....,.~ 
11) SignatUre of examiner: ___ . ·-IILl41tir.yJJJ;r.!.· : ....g.:.,=--_-___ _ 
, '. 
1076 PID070669 
'1) 
Pioneer Inigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Repqrt 
Date and· time of examination: ,. 0 ~ If' ~ ~ rz. ~I j - ; ~ 
, . ------~------~~~--~ 
2) . Name of examiner: __ MA_'RK_Z.,...IR_S_CH_l_Y-.:. __ ~---,-, __ .....;... __ _ 
3) Examiner·'s positionltitle with Pioneer: ASST.. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: _' ..:..A-:...-Jn,~/_#_. ____ _ 
5) Dischl!ge point is located approxlmately_--, ___ f«t / miles _. ____ _ 
. (compass,direction) of_._{}_·~_' _A_/~:J _______ --,-_ (designate 
roadway intersection or other landmark). 
. .., 
. 6), Describe any other helpful infomation regarding the location 'of the discharge point: _ 
w~~.r 66# "i I> v'~ qt= ~~l,,- r;"..,..1 '(l..L 
7) Des.cr1bc the, general charactcristi~ of ~e discharge point, incluqing dimensions,' 
, . . 
comp?sitiooltypc ofpi~, and l~atlon.within th~ Pioneer faciJity: I Z /I ~ ~ 
. , 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areas'to the __ 0 ____ (compass direc~on). 
9) Describe any other helpful inionnatioD..regatding the drained areas: 1;- k-"; 
1 0). Qthernotes" co~~nts, ot.o.bservations: _--,-____ ~ __ .......,.-~....,.-
11) Signature of examiner: _~/jLJvrU.U'c...· IAL./1),~, ~&ry~ ______ _ 
1077 PID070670 
, . 
" .; ," 
Pioneer Irrigation 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
1) Da~e and time of e~amination; --,-' ,;;..0 _: t-.~~=2---Lh~ __ .:../,:..z ~...:.).!..J-....:o~Y __ 
2) ,Nameofexaminer: ------~----~~~----~-------
MARX ZIRSCHKY 
3) Exam1n.er"s position/title with Pioneer: ASST, SupERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: _'.L.,t1:~~~.:;:;.;;;..:-------
5) Disc~ge point is located approxlma'tely_--: ___ feet I miles _' ____ _ 
, (compass, direction) of_=b:;..:'_5~.:...-_I\'_J'-f..!.....-_______ -..,-_(designate 
roadway intersection or other lim~ar~). 
. .. . 
6). Describe any other helpful information regarding the location 'of the discharge point: _ 
1) Dcs,cribe the, general charactoris~cs ~f ~e dischargo point, including dimensions,' 
comp~sitionltype ofp~, and I~at1on.within th~ Pioneer facility: --,/~o::-'( --=~~'~--,-' _.,..-__ 
8) 
9) 
Tho dischargo point appears to drain areas to the _--'=1::'---__ (compass direet~on). 
Describe any other helpfUl infonnation.rogarding tho drained areas: 
10), Other notes,. conu:p.~nts,. or,.observations; .;....--,-___ -.....,....----.,....,..,,...,,...~-
.. 
11) SignatUre of examiner: ____ ..j.~~, ::.,:' .:..-I-¢~,~,.------__ 
BOl)4n:t31UU 
, " 
1078 PID070671 
, . 
. ', 
.~.::. 
Pioneer Irrigation 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
. 1) Date and· time of examination: / J , ~;' '"' l1,V\. / L -/ / - e,;, y ------~~----~~~--~ 
2) . Name ofexaminer: __ M.(_'_RJC_ZI~R_SC_H_K_Y -.:..:. "-"' ______ _ 
3) Exam.ln.er's position/title with Pioneer: ASST, .. SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which clischarge point is located: '1:;;1;'" A Ci.~1 ~ 
5) Diic~ge point is located approxlmately_---:. ___ feet I miles _' ____ _ 
(compass, direction) of ___ G,-,fr...::.s~· ---..It-u...-' ..;.J..::::!:.-:...-______ ,-- (designate 
roadway intersection or other Iandmar~). 
. .' . 
6). Describe any other helpful infonnatlon regarding the location 'of the discharge point: _ 
7) Despribc the. general charactcris~c$ ~f #le discharge point, including dimensions,' 
comp~sition/type of p~, and location.within th~ Pioneer faoility: /,? " . r ;:... /' 
8) 
9) 
. , 
. The dlschatgo point appears to drain areas'to 1ho t:::: (compass dircc~on). 
, 54~~ Descr1be any other helpfUl inionnation,regarding tho drained areas: _____ _ 
C!~.",/l 
10). . Odier notes" c~~nts,. at.observations: ..... _~ ___ ~ __ --....  ....,. . """ ..._ .. ~ .. :-<" ... -:' .. 
11) 
.' J 
,,' 
Signahire of examiner: IWv yLL -----4!~---------------------
" 
1079 PID070672 
. 1) 
Pioneer brigation LJ' ," ..... ,..,~ 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
. . .,;' Da~e and time of e~amination: --"-' ..... / _; ... f",-f_-..;.;!,""'..;.."'_" _ 1.....,;2:;;....;..·1.,;;.,..1-_· _~'_l_· ~ 
2) . Name of examiner: 
-----:------'-=, 
MARK ZIRSCHKY 
3) Examiner"s position/title with Pioneer: ASS! . SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: ' ,do (l.fJ:urJ ' 
5) Disch~ge point is located approxima'teIy._-...;:....-__ feet / miles _. _-:--__ _ 
. (compass.. direction) of_.III:l':'_"'~f.4.f _..-;l,.1i--....;'.-L;,-' _________ (designate 
roadway intersection or other lim~). 
. .. ~ . 
6), Describe any other helpful information regarding the location '~f the discharge point: _ 
'tu'/r·-l ;: ?frtl; , . tv" i/ v"(' ":i.AAI?t::t~ tv,.:..,,,,, . 5~  
. ~). 
7) Des,cribe the:general characteristics of~e dischargo poin~ including dimensions,' 
, , 
, I 
'1 /'1. ,/IIH1.--'" comp?sitioo/typo ofpip~, and location. within the Pionccr facUity: _~;"""---:;'(.---JL:....-~ __ 
8) 
9) 
The discharge point appears to drain areas'to tho h./ (compass dirC(:~on). 
Describe any othet helpfUl information,regarding tho draJned areas: __ f:_~_.~_Vf _ _ 
10) Qthernotes" c~~nts, otobservatlons: _.....,.. ____ -:--___ -.-.~_ 
, ' 
11) SignatUre of examiner: --"-j-"1.!J::...o.a::~~,...,.la1:.:::;."-\-; __ --__ _ 
" 
, " 
1080 PID070673 
Pioneer Irrigation 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
. 1) Da~e and time ofe~amination: --.:,../_/_' '-y_5-....,tr.L.ft1A.:;..;..... __ ..:../_7_ • .....;I/~-_t:.-' ~~"" 
2) . Name of examiner. ------~----~~~----~-------
M.A:RK ZIRSCHKY 
3) ExamiJler-s position/title with Pioneer: ASS!... S!.lP¥R?1tENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: : /-1.. (I I'':, ~ .", 
. . 
5) Dis'ch~ge point is located approxlmately'_--....;. ___ feet / miles _' ____ _ 
. (compass, direction) of_ ..... G ......·f'--S_--.."-JA-_-~/....;.1 ________ (designate 
roadway intersection or other Iandmar~). 
. ., . 
6). Describe any other helpful information regarding the location 'of the discharge point: _ 
,~t"I/.( ~t:r ... 1 :J ,f 1 r_1:. w. ... ,./ ',./. ( '" I ~,. 
I 
7) D~oribe the. general characteristics of #I.e discharge poin~ including dimensions,' 
. . .' . . IFJ /Y , r2 (., r' , 
comp?sition/type ofpip~, and l~atlon.within th9 Pioneer facility: _---.:.:-~_. __ ~ __ 
.~.::. 
8) , The discharge point appears to drain areu' to the 5 E' (compass direc~on). 
9) Describe any other helptUI infonnation.regarding tho drained areas: ....,...,~"'J-~ ___ A;.......r.:·~;' 
....... 
• I 
. . 
] 0). Q~er notes,. cOIILq1ents,. Ol_obs.crvations: _--:-____ ..,--__ ....,...,....".,...~~ 
! 
i 
11) 
1081 PID070674 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination RepC!rt 
1) Da~e and time of examination: -""1....:· Z,:;;..;r-:......,..f.:.:.I"f~_~) .:::.2...,;-J...;.I_-_t)_O _ -:--
2) ,Name of examiner: __ MA_'R_JC _Z-:-IR_S_CH_K_Y-"'..:-:.--.. __ .......;.. ___ _ 
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERJNTENI)ENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: ' It: k, a ' 
5) Disc~ge point is located approxlmately _______ feet / miles _' ____ _ 
, (compass. direction) of ,'r;. p$ , I} " r ' (designate 
roadway intersection or other landinarl;). 
. .. . 
6) Oescribe any other helpful information regarding the location of the discharge point: -
/.Jilt-- L'~i.; tJor-Ht .If 1..()/?'-{' 
7) Des,cribe the, general characteris~cs ?f~e discharge point, including dimensions,' 
" , comp~sition/type ofpi~, and lo~ation,within th~ Pioneer facility; J l> ' t',....p 
, ' 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areas'to the _____ (compass direct~on). 
9) Describe any other helpfUl information,regarding the drained areas: It ~~/ 
CAt!:,' J...:.:,ry " , 
10) Other notes, cOJD.I!1ents, or observatioJ;ls; ______ --,--------
" 
11) Signature of examiner: --...:....J.,l...{!:-...:..:..---lpJ..!..--I------
BotldTl:63111G.2: 
I 
1082 PID070675 
Pioneer Irrigation .l.J ... w ..... 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
1) Date and time of examination: __ ll...:...: ...!.J...::,-,::...' ~!i-' ::"""'.:.-_---!./...:l;..... '...;..11;......." _.;._~ 
2) . Name of examiner: __ MI\_·_RK_Z~IR_S_CH_K_Y--:..:-;.--,-__ ""';'-___ _ 
3) Exami.ner"s position/title with Pioneer: ASS! • SUP~R~NT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located:' if- :J r~:" ' 
5) Disc~ge point is· located approximafcly ______ feet / miles _' ___ --
(compass. direction) of_~'_' _G_~ _F_J __ o4_I_<=, _______ (designate 
roadway intersection or other lan~ar~). 
. .' . 
6) . Describe any other helpful information regarding the location of the discharge point: -
IV v' J~ 1/:; ; t t !~ '" Or'!. /;..I t. '> -! ~ ..... ;.. Ie:, 
7) Des,cdbe the. general charactcris~ics ~f~e discharge point, including dimensions,' 
comp?Sitionltype o!pip~, and lo~atlon,within th~ Pioneer facility: ' r rt. 11c-.l· . I'r~H ':1 
"~.'.' 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areas to the (compass direction). 
9) Describe any other helpful information,regarding the drained areas: J' Ie rrv'l 
dra/11 boi"" t~/l.l,' ~ 'f)v,~ h~''l' (;v'~ 
10) Qther notes" cotn.qlents, or observations: _--,-___ ---..,..-------,--
.. 
I 
11) Signature of examiner: __ ....:'_iv:..!·lil!::· _L_'_?)",...,/,..j.l~' -='--=--_____ -
,\~ 
~/ 
1083 PID070676 
'~. ", 
1) 
Pioneer Inigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
Date and time of examination: ; I : t? ~ ~ /2 -/ f ~ t,} r' ----~~~--~~~----~ 
2) . N~e of examiner: __ MA_·RJC_Z.,...IR_S_CH_KY_ ......... -=-_____ ~ __ _ 
3) Examiner"s position/title with Pioneer: ASST.· SUPERINTENDBNT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: _ ......:A....:......:~:-.._(;...~ ____ ..:..-.._ 
5) Diich~ge point is located approxJmately __ .:....-__ feet / miles _. _~ __ _ 
(compass. direction) of .6 fs. A·...t 0 (designate 
" roadway intersection or other Ian~~). 
. .' . 
6). Describe any other helpful infonnation regarding the location 'of the discharge point: -
. Wf {f bA.-t k' .5o"",#, 'of ~/2- ~ 
7) DOll.cribe the. general characteristics of~o discharge point, including dlmCllSions,' 
. . 
comp?Sitionitype ofpip~, and lo~at1on.within th~ Pioneer facility: _ . ....;.;J..:......::..'I_'_'_ . ....;,.A_~_5-:--__ 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areaS to the __ vJ ___ (compass di.rcc~on). 
9) Describe any other helpfUl information.regarding the drained areas: _,::,S..J.-Io.:.."-....,;Z\....;;a. __ 
kR-;:, '. , 
10) Qther notes~ comments, or observations: _-.,-----------~-:-
11) Signature of examiner: __ J.IiV\J_.~' .-:.. ...!...:.,i-· ::... ..... ' 1~~.,t.· 4-+------
1084 PID070677 
1) 
Pioneer Inigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
Date and, time of examination: / I : 4 tJ ~ 
, ' ~----~~--------------
2) . Name of examiner: __ MA_'RK_Z.,...IR_S_CH_K_Y ____ ~;. _____ ._.;... ___ _ 
3) Examiner"s position/titlo with Pioneer: ASST. . SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which dJscharge point is located: ,A Jr4"~' 
5) Disch~ge point is located approximately feet I miles _. __ ---
(compass. direction) of . ~' Pr A j. I (designate 
roadway intersection or other lim~). 
, " 
6), Describe any other helpful information regarding the location 'of the discharge point: -
hltl. f. .~ M1 t f CH'./t. ", H~ i P - L' 
1) Dcs,cribe the,general characteris~cs ?f:fue discharge point, including dimensions,' 
comp~sitiOD/type ofpi~, and lo~ation.within th~ Pioneer facility: _-!-/~:t;.."_' ...,:'Cio;:;.·..;...--_'.l..e __ 
8) 
9) 
The discharge point appears to drain areaS to the _....;.V..:::::.---- (compass direc~on). 
Describe any other helpfUl infonnation,regarding the drained areas: --,A;~ __ J_r_,J_,J_ 
10) Other notes,. co~~nts, or observations: ______ ---------
11) Signature of examiner: __ ~'t_,i1~A:..L. -14.".lJ..l...j"-"-y~-+----
1085 PID070678 
1) 
Pioneer Inigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
Date and· time of examination: ----:/..!./_:,.;:.().:::..$--=~~ ___ I_Z._-....:/_S~_ ... _~)""'":{-
2) . Name of examiner: __ MA_'_RJ::_Z~IR_SC_H_XY_..:-:. ,_ .. :.-.--: __ --:.----
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASS!.· SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: _'.:-A.:...-~h=--·;.-.:"' _____ _ 
5) DiSc~ge point is located approximately feet I miles _. __ ---
. (fompass.direction) of " tJ f'f. A ;t.... z- (designate 
roadway intersection or other limdm~). 
, " 
6). Describe any other helpful information regarding the location of the discharge point: -
7) Des,cribe the, general characteristics of ~e discharge point, including dimensions,' 
, , 
, comp?sition/type ofpip~, and lo~ation.within th~ Pioneer facility: ' 12 .' ~ 
8) :n0 dlscharge point appears to drain areaS to the I:>~ r ' ( (compass direc~on). 
9) Describe any other helpfUl infonnation,regarding the drained areas: Et:; eft fl' N 
10) Other notes" co~ents, or observations: ______ -.------..,...--
" 
11) Signature of examiner: _---.::rvlJ1v_,;:;,;;' ·.:.....!.---.!L~t;...:.:::~' _-----3' \ 
1086 PID070679 
. 1) 
Pioneer Inigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
Date and· time of examination: _.:....I)r....:.;..!. I~~--=~:......-__ -.!.../_l_· ...:../~> ___ --:-d_( 
2) . Name of examiner: __ MAR_·_K_Z.,....IR_S_CH_KY_....:-:-_:.-_____ .:....----
3) Examiner's position/title with Pioneer: ASS! • SUPERINTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located:' C\ cI.A:" ~ , '" . 
5) Disc~ge point is located approximately f"t I miles _. ____ _ 
. (compass. direction ) of_-lli'i).of'-')::....-;.....LA~Z-...:J::...._ __ -_-_...,.- (designate 
roadway intersection or other lim~ar~). 
. ., 
6). Describe any other helpful information regarding the location 'of the discharge point: -
Ah ,.;-f,. ~;.. ~ : , . f'. t.A-~ If 
7) Des,cribe the, general characteris~cs ~fthe discharge poin~ including dimensions,' 
comp?Sitionitype Ofpip~, and lo~ation.within th~ Pioneer facility: _....!.J1 Q",,-"-J,' e....:yL.;c...=-~. --
8) :ne dischar~e point appears ,to drain areas'to the _--c...N __ - (compass direc~on)., 
9) Describe any other helptUl information ,regarding the drained areas: A:) ,Jett'~ 
10) Other notes" co~ents, or observations: _____ ---:--------
11) SignatureOfeXamineI:_-,'~f\A::...:,!!.:.#...:..i_V~·:....:t-I\~~---·· --
" 
1087 PID070680 
, 1) 
Pioneer Inigation 
Discharge Point Examination 
Date and-time of exam mati on: __ I..;.I_:_'_r--=CW"'1:.:........;:..-__ I_l_yl_)_'_t:l~y 
2) ,Name of examiner. __ MA_'RX_",,":ZI_R_SC_H_KY_,:...;-:~ __ ""';"' __ _ 
3) Examiner"s position/title with Pioneer: ASS! . SUP~R1fITENPENT 
4). Pioncer facility in which discharge point is located: _' ....!...A-:.....::::~;.:..:..;...~~ ____ _ 
5) Disch~ge point is located approxlmately'_~ ___ feet I miles _. _.....:----
, (compass, direction) of ,(d P S' ,A - 'l. '1 (designate 
roadway intersection or other lim~ark). 
. .' . 
6). Describe any other he1pful information regarding the location 'of the discharge point: -
s· Q 1.\.+1. l ~ ~< " S II .A J.i. , f ~'t . t c - -z. (" 
7) Dcs,crlbe the. general characteristics of#1o discharge pom~ including dimensions,' 
. , 
Ciomp?sitionltype of pi~, and lo~ation.within th~ Pioneer fadlity: I 2. I' , t· ht p 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areai to tho 'fo"';;" ' (compass dire¢~on)., 
9) ,Describe any other helpful infonnation.regatding the dramed areas: tV r/. r ",'0 
., , 
10) Other notes" cOIIIql~ntsJ or 'observations: ______ ...,.-------
, . 
-. 
11) SignatUre of examiner: __ ....:rf1_' --C:~~ . .!.., ..:.....,.J~Iao).t:...:..:::..· -l.::-----
BOI)dD:0I110,l 
. " 
1088 PID07068I 
' .. 
~", 
Pioneer Irrigation 
Discharge Point Examination 
2) . Name of examiner: __ MA_·R_K~ZI_RS_C_HKY_ ..... ..;... .• ~:..' -..:.-__ ...:.-.---
3) Examiner's position/title with Pi~neer: ASST. . SUPERINTBNDBNI 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: _' ..!..A~Jc!1..fie...!;:..:··I\.~ ___ .....;...--
5) Dis'ch~ge point is located approxlmately_--, ___ feet / miles _. __ ---
.. (compass. direction ) of_G.;:;;..,;,· f...;S~'-.;k_-.... 2.:::...:::::s" ______ --:-..;. (designate 
" roadway intersection or other landm~). 
6). Describe any other helpful information'regar~g the loc~tion 'of the discharge point: -
tJ, rff. t ~ (I ~ ~.., '/( >d1A-K ef J.I,v,v fA> "" '? t . 
1 
1) Des,crlbe the, genenl characteris~cs ~f~e di3chargo point, including dimensions,' 
comp~sition/type of pip~, and lo~atlon,within th~ Pioneer facility: ___ /c...;..O_I_', _~_";'...II.f'-..,.. __ 
8) 
9) 
!he discharge point appears to drain areas'to tho N C (compass direc~oll) .. 
Describe any othot helptUl infonnation.regarding tho draIned areas: Ai} j M;"') . 
" I 
10) Other notes" COZllql~nts, or observations: _......,....------,--:-----~-
11) SignatUre of examiner: -_....:.J/lI]_·-...L,;/!v!:::.·..!.  . ::-1*];,,£. .. L:'::=' =T, -----
" 
. " 
1089 PID070682 
I) 
2) 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Discharge Point Examination Rep~rt 
Date and time of examination: _f,--" _l_ .. _c1_1 ___ --'-~_,...;...' I_/--,-t_~..:.... 
Name of examiner: __ MA._R_K_ZI:-R_S_CH_K_, y_=-. _______ --.,.......:.-___ _ 
3) Examiner"s position/title with Pioneer: ASST. SUPERlNTENDENT 
4) Pioneer facility in which discharge point is located: yO ~ LA Ier~' ( 
I-j-rJi 
5) Discharge point is located approxima'tely ______ feet I miles _____ _ 
'(compass direction ) of_---J6~:...Jf'--=5:...,_~)_ .. __:;;:;:z.:.....-_______ (designate 
roadway intersection or other landmark), 
6) Describe any other helpful information regarding the location Qfthe discharge point: _'_ 
7) Describe the general characteris~ics ~f~e discharge point, including dimensions,' 
. / 0' /I .. A.L:" 
composition/type ofpip~, and location within the Pioneer facility: --!..J,.,~----:(....-=::::.-'''7--L-L.. ___ _ 
8) The discharge point appears to drain areas' to the Wt,f (compass direction), 
9) Describe any other helpful information regarding the drained areas: 
OPJQe";' 
~. 
,A (bt.Z/~,. (,etC .. 
10) Other notes, comments, or observations: _--,. ______________ _ 
11) Signature of examiner: -_r.:-.-::+«..::..---h"b"~_7"':..r_------
1090 PID089154 
EXHIBIT N 
1091 
EARL, MASON, & STANFIELD, INC. 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS, LAND SURVEYORS & PLANNERS 
314 BADIOLASTR:EET 
CALD'WELL,lDAHO 83605 
February 17, 2004 
Pioneer Irrigation District 
Attn: Jeff Scott, Supt. 
P.O. Box426 
Caldwell, ill 83606-0426 
Re: Montecito Subdivision No. 1 - Plan Acceptance 
Jeff: 
{·"f,YS - 262. 
TELEPHONE: (l08) 454~02S6 
. FAX! (208) 454·0919 
:Email: wmason@emands.net 
After reviewing the revised improvement plans for the above-mentioned project. it appears the 
design engineer has adequatelY addressed the concerns outlined in our redline comments. This 
does not apply to the "A" Drain tiled portions. Per the Boards requirements, the ellgineer of record 
shall submit a hydrologica1/hydraulic study to verify the "A" Drain tile size. 
This letter does not authorize any construction to commence until the necessary agreements with 
Pioneer Itrigation District have been executed and recorded. Said agreements shall generally 
include the pressure irrigation distribution system. the pressure irrigation pump station with 
overflow, and the future Syringa Road crossing. Please note, utility sizes for th~ crossing are 
unknown at this tixne and should be addressed with an amendment of the agreement at a later date. 
After final approval is received, Earl, Mason and Stanfield, Inc. (EMS) shall be notified of the date 
and time of the pre-construction meeting. EMS will conduct construction observation for Pioneer 
Irrigation District. Upon completion of construction, mylar record drawings shall be, forwarded to 
EMS for Pioneer Irrigation District use. 
Our review does Ilot gp.arantee a problem free system. Said review is only for general confonnance 
with the Pioneer Irrigation District Standards. The developer is responsible fot provi<ting a fully 
functional system that follows the intent of the District standards. 
I look forward to discussing these items or any other concerns you may have regarding this projeot. 
Please let me know uyou have any questions or need additional information. 
O~nvJ/m~ 
William 1. Mason, P.R. 
Earl, Mason, & Stanfield, Inc .. 
cc: Gary Himes, Hubble Engineering, Inc- via fax 378-0329 
Ben Weymouth, P,E. - Caldwell Engineering via fax 455-3012 
file 
1092 COC079127 
